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·Lark in the leaves 
Will Ross-Maclean and his daughter Aunabeth Ross-Maclean enjoy some Ganges. The two were photographed under warm, sunny skies this weekend. 
autumn-only fun as they play in the fallen leaves near the ArtSpring building in Photobyoerric<Lundy 

Time to tum back clocks 
Pacific Daylight Savings Time comes to an end early 

Sunday morning. 
If islanders set their clocks back by one hour before 

going to bed Saturday night, they will be in time with 
the rest of the world on Sunday morning. I 

Clock keeps ticking as 
district enters showdown 
with education minister 
By GAll SJUBERG 
Driftwood Staff 

With an October 31 deadline 
looming, the Gulf Islands School 
Board meets publicly again tonight 
(Wednesday) to look at alternatives 
to "the chainsaw report." 
~tWednesdayschoolssuperin

tendent Andrew Duncan presented 
what he dubbed "the chainsaw 
report" - an itemization of 
$523,000 in cuts to the district's 
1998-99 budget of $14.3-million, 
which includes a $1.4-million 
deficit. 

The report, detailed in a separate 
story this week, was put together 
by Duncan and secretary-treasurer 
Rod Scotvold at the direction of the 
school board. However, at that 
meeting the board asked Duncan 
and Scotvold to come up with a 
scenario for a balanced budget in 
three or four years, rather than the 
two directed by Education Minister 

Paul Ramsey in a September 28 
ultimatum. 

Ramsey said if the board did not 
present a plan for a balanced bud-

get he would "intervene" in the dis
trict, either replacing the elected 
board with a public trustee or amal
gamating the district with others. 

A mass community rally protest
ing Ramsey's actions has been 
organized by parents and students 
for tomorrow (Thursday) at 2:30 
p.m. outside the school b'oard 
office. 

Ramsey told the Driftwood 
Tuesday that he has reviewed the 
list of cuts presented last week and 
feels the board can "cast the net 
broader" in finding the reductions it 
needs. 

"If I were a parent with children 
in the Gulflslands, I'd be very con
cerned about the preliminary list 
the board is considering. I'd be ask
ing the board to take a much broad
er look at reducing costs." 

A "larger c!Jeque from the 
provincial government" was not in 
the cards, he said. 

Ramsey suggested the board 
needs to re-examine its interpreta
tion and implementation of its col
lective agreement with teachers, a 
message the board has heard 
before. 

• ·However, Duncan said last week 
the board is not soft on the collec-
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RCMP sends strong message 
it wants its auxiliaries back 

Salt Spring's RCMP detachment 
wants its auxiliaries armed, in uni
for m, closely supervised and 
responsible for general policing 
duties. 

That's the decisive statement 
being sent to Attorney General 
Ujjal Dosanjh this week, follow
ing the October 13 release of a 
long-awaited report on B.C.'s vol
unteer auxiliary/reserve constable 
program. 

The report outlines several rec
ommendations for the program 
which has evolved significantly 
since its creation in the 1950s. 

Provincial police detachments 
were asked to submit responses to 
the options by October 24, espe
cially the first two, which cut to 
the heart of the auxiliary policing 
debate. 

Option one recommends limit
ing the role of auxiliary and 
reserve constables to "community 
policing and crime prevention 
activities and some involvement in 
community events." In this sce
nario, they would not wear uni
forms, nor would they be armed. 

The second option is to involve 
the auxiliaries and reserve police 
in community policing and crime 
prevention activities, allowing 
them restricted, general policing 

duties under direct police supervi
sion. They would be armed and 
wear distinctive uniforms. 

Salt Spring RCMP Sgt. Paul 
Darbyshire said Monday that 
island RCMP auxiliaries -
Chuck Hamilton, Ian Lyon and 
Mike Byrne- are seen as a "ben
efit to the general duty role of this 
detachment, uniformed, rmed 
and directly supervised." 

The auxiliaries met with auxil
iary coordinator Canst. Paul 
Seymour this weekend to discuss 
their response to the report. Local 
auxiliaries, who previously 
worked alongside police in uni
form and armed, withdrew their 
services last spring to protest a 
decision by the attorney general to 
remove auxiliary weapons until 
the report was released. 

Lyon said then that without 
guns, "our safety and that of the 
officers have been compromised." 

The debate has arisen due to the 
changing nature of the auxiliary 
program over the past half a cen
tury. Originally, auxiliaries were 
used to complement regular police 
forces during emergency situa
tions and in community policing 
type activities. 

More recently, Dosanjh said in a 
press release, they have been 

involved in "front-line, high-risk 
policing." 

He said the role they will take in 
the future will be based on pro
tecting the safety of the public, 
police and themselves, and on 
maintaining the integrity and oper
ational dependence of policing. 

Darbyshire said this community 
already has numerous programs 
used to fulfill the auxiliaries' origi
nal role . These inClude groups 
such as Citizens on Patrol, the 
Community Policing Advisory 
Committee, victims services, and 
community diversion. 

"Separate people have chosen to 
participate in these programs," 
Darbyshire said. "Why would we 
undertake another project to fill 
the same roles?" 

Local auxiliaries and police 
welcomed all but one of the 15 
other recommendations included 
in the report which ranged from 
increasing auxiliary training to 
working under one-on-one super
vision with police. 

They rejected option number 16 
which suggested auxiliaries be 
out-fitted in new uniforms. The 
option was seen as unreasonable 
in times of budget cuts and finan
cial restraints. 

Ferries corporation lays out 
four plans to solve money woes 
At a volatile meeting with 

stakeholders Tuesday in Sidney, 
B.C. Ferries presented four plans 
that could provide what it feels is 
the only way to solve financial 
problems 01,1 route services. 

"The only way to make signifi
cant savings in the kinds of plans 
you are looking at are from staff 
shift reductions," corporation 
spokesman Ross Harris told 
~takeholders. 

This could include juggling 
working hours to create more 
efficient scheduling, decentraliz-

ing route management, minirtill:
ing Swartz Bay as a hub, restruc
turing reservation systems and 
introducing passenger-only ser
vice. 

B.C. Ferries is also leaning 
toward creating a home-port hub 
at Saturna's Lyall Harbour. 

But the stakeholders commit
tee continues to be frustrated. 

"We started out four years ago 
with 21 options and now we are 
down to only the four you are 
giving us," said Richard D~lon, 
the committee's co-chair who 

lives on Mayne Island. 
"Let's pick an option that will 

actually produce some results 
within the next year or two." 

The 1999 summer service will 
be the first chance for any major 
changes, according to B.C. 
Ferries. 

Further details were unavail
able at press time because the 
meeting remained secret until 
Tuesday morning, when a com
mittee member called to ask if 
the Driftwood was sending a rep
resentative. 

Dinner and Mounties up for grabs 
Islanders interested in either 

food or cops are quickly buying 
up raffle tickets for the Full 
Mountie. 

Over half of the 2,000 tickets 
printed have already sold. 

First prize is a gourmet dinner 
for four in cells, served by 
RCMP officers dressed in serge. 

Second prize is a gift certifi-

cate to Golden Island Restaurant 
where you might see a Mountie, 
and third prize is a Ganges 
Village Market (GYM) gift cer
tificate- "cook your own damn 
meal." 

Cost of the raffle tickets -
available at the local police sta
tion, GYM and Golden Island 
among numerous other island 

Health office limits shots 
The Capital Health Region office in Ganges will not be offering flu 

shots for payment this year. 
Although local health nurses have in the past given vaccines in 

exchange for payment to those who do not qualify for the free shots, the 
program has not proven cost-effective. 

Free flu shots are available to people over the age of 65, or those suf
fering chronic illnesses. 

Others can purchase the vaccine at Pharmasave and take it to their doc
tor for injection. 

Masayo Hora is pleased to welcome 

AMANDA FRITZLAN, B.Sc., R.M.T. 

Registered Massage Therapist 
to 

ISLAND MASSAGE THERAPY CLINIC 
7 A - 121 McPhillips Ave., Ganges 

For appointment please call537-5233 

locales - is $2 each. 
Money raised is being directed 

to local community policing 
groups such as Citizens on 
Patrol, community diversion, 
victims services and the 
Community Police Advisory 
Committee. 

The draw wiJl take place on 
Hallowe'en. 

SCHEDULE & CHARTER 
SEAPLANES 

We .fly more of the Islands to 
Vancouver than anyone! 

Flights from $61 per person 

DAILY SCHEDULED 
FLIGHTS 

Between S.S.I. & Vane. Airport 

DEPART 
VANC. 

AIRPORT 

DEPART 
GANGES 

HARBOUR 
7:00am (M·fon~l 7 : 30amiM·fon~l 

9:00am 11 :OOam 
1:OOpm 3:00pm 
5:1 5pm 6:15pm 

1·800-665·2359 
or537·9359 

FOR RESERVATIONS 
OR OTHER INFORMATION 

~ Sailings 
cancelled 

Ramp repairs at Fulford 
Harbour will cancel some sailings 
between Fulford and Swartz Bay 
this weekend. 

On Saturday, the 8:15 p.m. sail
ing from Fulford and the 9:05 
p.m. from Swartz Bay will be 
cancelled, as will the 6:20 a.m. 
from Fulford and the 7 a.m. from 
Swartz Bay on Sunday. 

GULF ISLANDS DRIFlWOOD 

Select the 
investment that's 

right for you! 
Call me Today! 

Martin Hoogerclyk CFP 

~"' 
Certified Financial PlannerrM 

s3~~ro ti.~---
, ••• cu~ •ao•• ·· , · 

HOW TO 
REACH US 

Use the telephone extension 
number of the person you 
wish to reach for calls during 
office hours, and after hours 
for faster access to our voice 
mail system. 

Claudia French, Accounts ... 202 

Mike Levin, Editorial ....... 208 

Susan Lundy, Editorial ...... 209 

Rick MacKinnon, General Mgr. . .204 

Linda Pickell, Circulation .... 500 

Alice Richards, Production ... 213 

Tony Richards, . 
Editor & Publisher ...... . . 203 

Gail Sjuberg, Editorial . ..... 210 

Office hours: 8-5, Mon-Fri 
Phone 250-537-9933 
Fax: 250-537-2613 

email: driftwood@gulfislands.net 
Website: http://www.gulfislands.net 

Mail: 328 Lower Ganges Rd., 
Salt Spring Island, B.C. 
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OF CHIPS AND CRACKS. 
Save the high cost of 

!!~~JEll\!~ windshield replacement. 

Free estimates- call today! 

Tide Tables 
AT FULFORD HARBOUR 

Pacific Standard Time- measured in feet 
sponsored by Harbours End Marine & Equipment Ltd. 
OCT 0615 9.8 25 0110 3.0 
21 1125 7.2 su 0920 10.2 
WE 1645 9.5 1455 8.2 

2330 3.3 1815 8.9 

' 22 0655 9.8 26 0155 3.0 
TH 1210 7.5 MO 1015 10.5 

1705 9.5 1605 8.5 
1845 8.5 

23 0000 3.0 
3.0 FR 0745 10.2 27 0240 

1300 7.9 TU 1105 10.5 
1730 9.2 1725 8.2 

24 0035 3.0 1920 8.2 

SA 0830 10.2 28 0330 3.3 
1355 8.2 WE 1155 10.5 
1750 9.2 1835 7.9 . 

2040 7.9 
~w0 :mNu n & aw mw *1Wl!:¥'rn 

OCTOBER CHAINSAVV 

~~~~~lL ................ $3495 
Includes inspection, clean out saw, air filter, replace 
plugs and fuel filter, sharpen chain & grease bar tip. 

SAVE 20% ON NEW CHAIN 

HARBOURS END MARINE & EQUIPMENT 
122 Upper Ganges Rd. at Mon. - Fri. 8:30 - 5:00 537 .4202 
the head of Ganges Harbour Sat. 9:00 - 3:00 ..., 
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Bus drivers shocked at motorists 
who go through flashing lights 
By SUSAN LUNDY 
Driftwood Staff 

Parents, bus drivers and police 
are raising the alarm and remind
ing drivers to watch out for school 
buses with flashing red lights. 

And according to district bus 
driver Ken Gamer, the problem of 
vehicles passing stopped school 
buses is constant - something 
that does not seem to be going 
away. 

"It almost happens on a daily 
basis - at least once a week," he 
says. "It's unbelievable. And they 
look right at you as they're going 
past." 

Fernwood Elementary School 
principal Bruce Stewart says many 
drivers are still not aware that 
when a school bus stops and illu
minates its flashing red lights, 
vehicles may not pass it in either 
direction. 

"In effect, it creates a corridor 
for children to walk through," 
Stewart says. 

Stewart says people obtaining 
driver' s licences now have to 
answer questions regarding school 
bus regulations. However, he says, 
older drivers may be less likely to 
understand the rules. 

Garner doesn't know if drivers 
who pass the stopped buses are 
ignorant of the rules or just in a 
rush. 

"Some might be in a hurry to 
catch the ferry, but that's still no 
reason," he says. "It's our biggest 
problem." 

Stewart is particularly con
cerned with the intersection of 
Vesuvius Bay Road and 
Broadwell Road, which angles off 
from the main road. 

"That creates some blind spots," 
he says. 

However, if everyone adheres to 
the flashing lights, it can be as safe 
as other intersections. 

"We don't want a tragedy on our 
hands," he adds. 

As a spare bus driver who has 
driven most routes, Garner .doesn't 
believe any one area is more 
potentially hazardous than anoth
er. 

"There's a reason for them to 
stop - there's kids going across 
the road. It can be a hazard any
where." 

Although children are supposed 
to cross the road 10 feet in front of 
the bus to improve visibility, 
Gamer says, most children don't. 

Smaller children usually stay 
close to the bumper of the bus, 
while older students often go to 
the back of the bus and cross the 
road from there. 

Garner also says it is becoming 
increasingly difficult for bus dri
vers to have regulation-breaking 

car drivers charged by police. 
Previously, bus drivers had only to 
obtain a licence plate number and 
a description of the offending 
vehicle. Now they must also pro
vide a description of the driver. 

But that's tough, he says, 
because "it only takes a split sec
ond" for the car to pass. 

Salt Spring RCMP Sgt. Paul 
Darbyshire says that under section 
149 of the Motor Vehicle Act, 
police can charge the registered 
owner- not necessarily the dri
ver- of a vehicle spotted illegal
ly passing a stopped school bus. 
But this often leads to an appeal of 
the charge. 

"It's always better (for court 
purposes) if the driver can be 
identified," he ~ays. 

The key to understanding the 
flashing lights regulation is realiz
ing that oncoming drivers must 
stop as well as those travelling 
behind the school bus. 

Darbyshire says that some peo
ple moving to the island from 
urban areas have not come in con
tact with school buses and their 
accompanying regulations, often 
leading to the infractions. 

He also adds that the issue is set 
to be discussed at an upcoming 
meeting between police and bus 
drivers. 

Islander warns of PCH prize scam· 
Bette Burbidge wants people to 

look twice if they receive corre
spondence from a company using 
the initials PCH. 

When a letter addressed to her 
husband Bob arrived October 13, 
the Salt Spring couple thought it 
must be from Publishers Clearing 
House, a mail-order company they 
have dealt with in the past. They 
knew October was prize month 

from Publishers and-thought they 
could have been winners. 

The letter, with a Quebec return 
address, said they could win prizes 
such as a Ford Explorer, airfare, a 
diamond quartz watch, satellite 
dish or cellular phone. They need
ed to call the enclosed number for 
details. When they did, the "PCH" 
man said they would win three of 
the prizes if they bought a $600 

20 per cent of Outer Islands 
residents sign plane petition 

More than 1,000 people have 
signed a petition prompted by the 
growing volume of aircraft traffic 
over the Gulf Islands. 

Peter Wallbridge of Vancouver 
and Mayne Island, one of the peti
tion's sponsors, reports that about 
20 per cent of Mayne, Galiano and 
Pender residents have signed the 

petition. 
It calls for aircraft to fly at a 

minimum altitude of 2,500 feet 
(750 metres) when passing over 
the islands. 

MP Gary Lunn and Senator Pat 
Carney have both offered to pre
sent the petition in Ottawa, likely 
before Christmas, Wallbridge said. 

Krayenhoff Renovations Ltd. 

Meror 

Custom Homes 

"What your mind can conceive; 
our hands can create. " 

537-9355 
I 

painting. Suddenly the "scam" was 
obvious. 

"It was clear from talking to 
them that they weren't Publishers 
Clearing House at all." 

Burbidge called the Driftwood 
hoping to warn other people who 
may receive a similar letter from 
the PCH company. In the fine print, 
she says, the company is called 
Priority Clearing House. 

Work crew 
Working on renovations 
at the Core Inn are, from 
left, Jaso.n Pratt, James 
Nicol, foreman Jim 
Anderson and Tony 
Ford. The men are work
ing with _Dawn Wind 
Construction. Photo by oerr;ck Lundy 

• Windermere 
SALT SPRING REALTY 

(250) 537-5515 
1-800-537-4905 

WEDNESDAY; OCTOBER 21, 1998 • 3 

ISii~; shad;:~ 

:TAXI! 
I I 
1 LTD. 1 
1 Air Conditioned 1 Smoke Free 
I 24 HR. SERVICE I 
I I 

~!-~·~_!)-~O.J 

-

email: gmouat@saltspring.com 
www. windermere. com 

www.mls.ca 

GIL MOUAT 
537·4900 24 HRS. 

CAPSULE COMMENTS 
with TOM FARUP 
Pharmasave Pharmacist 
• We are coming into the flu season 
again. It generally lasts from mid
NovembeP to March. The best time to get 
your shot is from mid-October to mid
November. Remember, you can't "get the 
flu " from the flu shot because it contains 
only inactivated viruses . 
• Who should get a flu shot? It's suggested for all persons 
over 65 , those with underlying medical conditions (asthma, 
heart disease etc.) in which flu would cause complications. It 
is also recommended that residents and staff members of 
nursing homes get a flu shot. 
• Since the vaccine is manufactured using eggs as a culture 
medium, those who have an egg allergy should not get the flu shot. 
• How quickly does the vaccine work? Protection will 
begin about two weeks after vaccination and can last six 
months or more. 

Our job is to ensure you take your medication with 
understanding and accuracy. Please ask our pharmacists any 
questions you may have about medications. Remember, there 

are no stupid questions about drugs! 

Live well with 

l~:rJi1~tlW4 
Lower Ganges Road 537-5534 

Open Mon.-Sat, 9-6 I Sun & Holiday Mon. 11-5 
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District shows board, parents 
how to slice up school budget 
By GAIL SJUBERG 
Driftwood Staff 

How do you cut $523,000 from 
a $14.3-million annual budget? 

It 's not easy, but it can be done. 
Schools superintendent Andrew 

Duncan last Wednesday showed 
the Gulf Islands School Board, 
parents and students where the 
money might come from without 
changing the conditions in 
employee contracts. 

• An estimated $200,000 could 
be realized by cutting music class
es, senior art, French immersion, 
drama and video, some cafeteria, 
technology or businesses classes 
from Gulf Islands Secondary 
School (GISS). 

• Special education, $102,000 
- reduce deaf and hard-of-hear
ing programs, physiotherapy and 
music therapy, support for visual
ly-impaired students, orientation 
and mobility support, and cut 
paraprofessional time for severely 
handicapped and dependent handi-

capped students. 
• Salt Spring Island Middle 

School (SIMS), $42,000 - cut 
French immersion and likely elim
inate the band program. 

• Maintenance, grounds and 
custodial, $85,000 - eliminate 
"sub-casual" budget, part-time 
daytime custodian at GISS and 
transfer custodian supervision to 
school principals. 

• Trustees, $20,000 - reduce 
the board from seven to five 
trustees. 

• Local capital, $50,000 - no 
• furniture, equipment or mainte

nance vehicle purchases in the 
foreseeable future. 

• Administration, $15,000-
could be saved when SIMS vice
principal Bob McWhirter retires. 
· • Flex funds, $9,000- a further 
three per cent cut in the flex funds 
budget would reduce school mate
rials and supplies. 

Spread over the district's 
1,690.5 pupils, the $523,000 

amount works out to $309.37 per 
student. 

Closure of Saturna Island 
School was detailed on a separate 
page in Duncan's report. As dis
covered in the past, closing the 
school would not save the district 
any funds - in fact some would 
be lost - although the education 
ministry would benefit financially. 
Saturna elementary students 
would have to be homeschooled 
or tak~ correspondence. 

Shelley Johnson, who teaches at 
the school, stressed at the meeting 
that it was not acceptable for ele
mentary-aged children to be edu-
cated by correspondence. . 

She also urged not giving 
Ramsey "a plan he is willing to 
run with." 

The school board did not adopt 
the $523,000 in possible cuts. It 
will consider a different and theo
retically less dramatic cost-cutting 
scenario at a board meeting 
tonight (Wednesday) at GISS. 

Students fear 'ghost schools' 
It was high school student Chris 

Coulter who coined the term 
"ghost school" at last week's 
school board meeting. 

Superintendent Andrew Duncan 
had presented his "chainsaw 
report" to a crowd in the cafeteria 
at Gulf Islands-Secondary School 
(GISS), showing how $523,000 
could be cut from the district's 
annual budget - $200,000 of that 
from high school elective pro
grams. Representatives from the 
"partner groups" sitting around the 
board table were given a chance to 
comment. 

"If this is even close to the plan 
that is taken, you'll be looking at a 
ghost school," said Coulter matter
of-factly. 

If the school board adopted the 
plan, GISS would probably lose 

all music classes, senior art class, 
French immersion, drama and 
video classes, some cafeteria, 
technology or business classes. 

And while board members don't 
want to adopt such a plan, and 
have asked to look at a longer
range plan which includes no cuts 
this year, GISS is the first place to 
look for any savings. As Duncan 
said, it has one-third of the dis
trict's 1,690.5 students. 

If the $200,000 in cuts were 
made, senior students would have 
one or two spare blocks which, as 
Coulter noted, would increase the 
numbers of idle youth in Ganges 
and see the school used even less 
-two things he said the commu
nity has expressed concerns about 
in the past. 

Since the chainsaw report was 

presented, GISS students have 
mobilized, even taking out a. full
page Driftwood ad this week. 

"The students I've talked to so 
far have been so focussed," noted 
Chip Chipman, president of the 
CUPE local and one of the orga
nizers for a Thursday afternoon 
rally outside the school board . 
office. 

Students are beyond expressing 
anger and want to know what they 
can do to prevent the cuts from 
taking place, he said. _ 

About 35 people attended the 
high school parents advisory 
council meeting last Wednesday 
night, which concentrated on 
forms of political action and pub
licity that should be pursued. 
From that meeting, a political 
action committee was created. 

B-UDGET BATTLE: Heating up 
From Page 1 
tive agreement. 

Duncan said Monday a three
year-plan for a balanced budget 
was being compiled. It did not 
appear the education ministry 
would look at a four-year-plan, he 
said. 

In the past week, Duncan met 
with education ministry officials, 
talked with the B.C. Public School 
Employers' Asso_ciation about 
interpretation of teachers' contract 
clauses and conferred with Saanich 
district staff on how to reduce cuts 
to the Gulf Islands Secondary 
School (GISS) program. The high 
school would lose the most if the 
required half-million dollars were 
removed from the budget for the 
next school year. 

Duncan said he also needed to 
clarify Rams~y's offer to pay off 
the district's accumulated deficit
pushing $900,000 at this point but 
estimated at $1.4 million by the 

end of this school year. The actual 
amount being considered is impor
tant, he said. Ramsey used the $1.4 
million figure on Tuesday. 
However, if the "structural deficit" 
problem is not fixed, the district 
would soon find itself in deb t 
again, said Duncan. 

The board also agreed last week 
to request an extension to 
Ramsey's October 31 deadline and 
to ask its bank for a line of credit 
increase to ensure no cheques 
bounce this year. 

The option of resigning rather 
than adopting drastic cuts was also 
discussed by board members at the 
meeting, with a consensus that 
maintaining local control was 
desirable. 

"The problem with resigning is 
that you have someone who 
doesn't know the district coming in 
with the ch-ainsaw," observed 
Duncan. 

But none of the trustees ·spoke in 

favour of adopting the kind of cuts 
presented by Duncan. 

Susanne Middleditch of Satuma 
Si!id, pointing to her heart, "I refuse 
from within here to take one more 
strip off this body we are in . . . in 
my heart I can't go along with any
thing." 

"I think the parents have the 
opportunity to take the political 
clout in this situation," said 
Galiano trustee Bonnie 
MacGillivray to the several parents 
in attendance. "(Ramsey) can 
replace us, but he can't replace 
you." 

Ramsey said there was still "lots 
of opportunity for discussion" 
about the funding issue. 

"The last thing I want is some 
sort of showdown with the Gulf 
Islands." 

Tonight's board meeting takes 
place at the multi-purpose room at 
Gulf Islands Secondary, beginning 
at7p.m. 

ements for all 

GULF ISLANDS DRIFTWOOD 

Dr. Peter Brdwn, DMD dnd stdff dre pledsed to welcome 

Dr. Cory 5eebo~h. DMD 
to their dentdl tedm. 

Dr. Seebdch will mdintdin the prdctice dt 
130 McPhillips Ave. In Gc~u>ges 

Pledse Cdll Mdridnne for dn dppointment 
537-4691 

new pdtients welcome 

JUDITH BOEL, M.-Ed., R.C.C. 
Re~stered Clinical Counsellor 

EVENING HOURS AVAILABLE 
• Recovery from trauma, fears, phobias 

• Trained in EMDR 
(sometimes called "Eye Movement Therapy") 

Individuals, Couples and Families 
#202 Lancer Building 
(250) 537-1482 

OFFICE HOURS 
Mon., Tues., Thurs. & Fri. 

Email: boel®saltspring.com 

OFF 
DRAPERY CLEANING 

(cleaned and pressed) 

Don't have any drapes? ••• 
••• Save 20°/o on blankets & comforters 

IN EFFECT UNTIL OCTOBER 31,1998 
"Prompt Professional Service from Friendly People You Know" 

SAL!' SPIUNG 
Linen & Dry Cleaners Ltd. 

116 Hereford Ave., Ganges, 537-2241 

Driftnet is the online version of the 
Driftwood! 

Check it out at http://www.gulfislands.net 

Island Savings 
Insurance Setvices 
Custotner Setvice 
H.epresentative(P !f) 
Gm1ges 

Island Savings 

Island Savings is a vibrant, caring 

organization that strives not only to 

be the best place to bank but also the 

best place to work. Our staff shares in 

our success with fair compensation 

plus incentives. 

We are seeking a self-motivated indi

vidual with excellent communication 

skills as a part-time Customer Service 

Representative Trainee at our Ganges 

insurance office. The CSR provides 

support to clients and customers in 

the promotion of insurance products 

and services, and in the processing of 

insurance-related transactions. 

This is an entry-level position requiring 

someone with sales and interviewing 

skills. The individual will also be willing 

to learn, as it will be necessary to take 

a basic insurance course and ICBC 

training to obtain a Level 1 insurance 

license. The chosen candidate will be 

organized and a strong team player 

committed to excellent service. 

Island Savi~gs, with assets in excess of 

450 million, has 285 employees and 

serves Salt Spring Island and southern 

Vancouver Island. 

Interested candidates should forward 

a resume with a covering letter by 

Tuesday, October 27, 1998 to: 

CUSTOMER SERVICE 

MANAGER, GANGES 

ISLAND SAVINGS 

INSURANCE SERVICES 

124 MCPHILLIPS AVENUE 

SALT SPRING ISLAND, B.C. 

VSK 2T5 

" ISLAND SAVINGS 
Count on us . 
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Support workers supported 
' 

During B.C.'s Community Care Week (October 
12-18}, all home support workers were recog
nized by Salt Spring Island Home Support 
Services Society with gifts of the Healthwise 
Handbook, plus chocolates donated by Gwen 

and Harlan Olsen. Seen here is support worker 
Lynda Gordon with a client, receiving her gift 
from office staff Laurie Fiander and Jean 
Southgate. Photo byDerrickLundy 

Lady Minto still seeks surgeon 
The summer retirement of Pamy 

Sira has left Lady Minto Hospital 
with top-drawer diagnostic and 
surgical equipment but no one to 
use them. 

Hospital administrators thought 
they had a replacement at the time 
but ended up disappointed. 

"We just missed one," says 
Karen Davies, the hospital's direc
tor of patient service~ . 
"Unfortunately the successful can
didate had to withdraw." 

With a workload of only one 
day a week, small communities 
like Salt Spring must wait for a 
surgeon ,prepared to cut down 
from the frenetic pace of a city 
hospital, which can run to six days 
a week. 

So far advertisements through-

Students 
work on 
building 
GISS spirit 

Not all school district news 
released last week was bad. 

The board heard from students 
Bree Eagle and Emily Roop, who 
gave a report on the Gulf Islands 
Secondary School (GISS) leader
ship group which is looking at 
ways to boost school spirit and 
open up communication lines 
between students and staff. 

Later in the meeting, superin
tendent Andrew Duncan referred 
to the students' presentation with 
emotion as he stressed the dis
trict's high points. 

"Here we are facing one of the 
toughest times and we have stu
dents saying we're going to build 
school spirit. I get really emotional 
about this stuff." 

He also reported that 11 GISS 
students last year earned provin
cial scholarship awards, compared 
with much larger schools such as 
Parklands in Sidney or Port Hardy 
where only five students achieved 
the awards. 

Also at the October 14 board 
meeting, a tentative December 12 
date was set for a by-election to 
fill the trustee seat vacated by Jane 
Parlee's resignation last month
assuming there is still a Gul f 
Island s School Boarq in 
December. 

out the profession's medical jour
nals have not produced a rush of 
applicants and surgery remains an 
off-island proposition for local 
residents. 

Under Sira, between 200 and 
250 procedures were undertaken 
annually. 

Originally the hospital's board 
required that a surgeon must live 
on the island, although it is now 
looking at options where one 
could spend only a few days at a 
time here. 

"We don't ever want surgeries 
not to be done but right now all 
we can do is monitor the waiting 
list," says Davies. 

Lady Minto is well-prepared for 
such basic surgical procedures as 
gall bladder, h~mia and mastecto-

my operations. It has state-of-the
art endoscopic equipment, which 
allows doctors to see inside .body 
tissue as a diagnostic tool. 

It also has laparoscopic instru
ments which let doctors perform 
minor surgery through a tiny inci
sion, rather than full operations 
that can require weeks in bed for 
recovery. 

The problem is finding someone 
who is able to use those instru
ments. With payment on a fee-for
service basis, the bottom line 
appears to be money. 

So far Ministry of Health 
administrators have not offered 
any support in the form of addi
tional work for a surgeon in 
Victoria or subsidies for Lady 
Minto. 

BRIAN IERCHER 
Barrister & Solicitor 

Notary Public 
(serving clients for 25 years) 

GENERAL lAW OFFICE 
Including I.C .B.C. personal injury claims 

Tel. 653-9055 Fax. 653-4897 
145 Dukes Road 

Oust off Fulford-Ganges Rd. past Cusheon Lake) 

DUCT 
WARNING! 

Improperly sized ducts 
increase $ energy costs $ 

for as long as you own 
your home. 

Call us before you make 
a $ costly mistake $! 

ONI lla• THING TO WOIIt•Y .a•ouT ;• 

Bill Mosele • 538-0100 
• HEATING • VENTILATION • H.R.V.'S • FLASHINGS • 

165 Eagle Ridge Drive, Salt Spring Island, B.C. VBK 2K9 • 
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Our readers are regular ... 

of islanders read the Driftwood regularly! 
INDEPENDENT READER SURVEY, OCT. 1998 

Upper Ganges Centre 537-9933 

You WHo? 

You are this week's winner of a return flight on 

HARBOUR AIR'S 
VANCOUVER. SERVICES* 
••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• • 

GANGES to VANC AIRPORf ~MONTAGUE to VANC AIRPORT 
$58.00 tGST one I $63.00 tGST one way 

*May stop at: Maple Bay (Vane. lsi.), Miners Bay (Mayne lsi.), 
Telegraph Hrbr (Thetis lsi.) Bedwell Hrbr (S. Pender lsi.),Lyall Hrbr (Saturna lsi) , 
Ganges (Salt Spring lsi.) One way fare to/from these islands is $63 + GST one way· 

Ticketing available through your local travel agents 
•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 

IZZI HARBOUR AIR 
ILZ:ISEAPLANES 
537-5525 1• 800.665.0212 

*If you are this week 's winner. you must contact Driftwood 
within 2 weeks from publication date to claim your flight. 
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PIGE~ONS: Mystery solved 
From Page 1 
lowing "for the birds" solution: 
"We like it here because the wires 
warm up our feet." 

There was also a habitat destruc
tion category of solutions. 

Perhaps, came the suggestion, a 
pioneer family raised these 
pigeons' ancestors in fields beneath 
the wires. Then (with a tragic bent 
to the habitat destruction drama) 
they could be homing pigeons that 
keep returning to a home that is no 
more. 

On the social level, it was sug
gested they enjoyed watching 
activity at Portlock Park. 

But really, it is all so simple. The 
formula includes two pigeon lovers 
and two bags of wheat per week. 

For the past 10 years, Eric 
Underwood has tromped outdoors 
- in rain, sleet, four feet of snow 
- at least twice a day to offer 
breakfast, lunch, dinner and a few 

snacks to his and partner Libby 
Marcotte 's pigeon friends. 

"There 's food on the ground 
most of the day," admits Marcotte, 
who had a good chuckle when she' 
saw the Driftwood photo and 
accompanying query as to why the 
birds flocked to the area. 

"Eric gets . someone in to feed 
them when we're away," she says. 
"He even has to go out in the snow 
because they ' re waiting there for 
him." 

As if feeding the pet pigeons 
isn't enough, the couple has names 
for some of them. 

"We've named about 50 over the 
years," says Marcotte, noting that 
only the odd-looking ones can get a 
name "because the rest all look 
alike." 

One pigeon named Pinto has 
been pecking at 
Underwood/Marcotte grain for four 
years now. 

The entire situation has raised a 
few questions in the minds of other 
islanders. 

Drew Clarke wondered if Nina 
Raginsky would have the vicinity 
declared a "protected area" for the 
benefit of the birds. He speculated 
that Salt Spring Rotarians might 
even be convinced to build an 
observation tower in Portlock Park. 

Other concerns spring to mind. 
Was pigeon habitat impact consid
ered when the new firehall was 
built at Central? And what implica
tions might a bike path have on the 
fat fowl? 

And as is often the case when 
one mystery is solved, another 
perplexing matter arises. In this 
case, we now can say with some 
assurance that the pigeons follow 
their stomachs to Vesuvius Bay 
Road. 

But as Libby Marcotte wonders, 
"Where do they sleep?" 

Island Lois attends convention 
and starts speading the 'L' word 
By SUSAN LUNDY 
Driftwood Staff 

Lucky Loises. 
Not only do they share a name 

with a s uperhero's heroine, but now 
they're having a good time invading 
cities, overtaking hotels and creating 
confusion among tour guide opera
tors. 

And Salt Spring's Lois Deshamps 
is one of them. 

Freshly back from a Lois Link 
convention in Ottawa, Deschamps is 
ready to unite with fellow west coast 
Loises as part of a small movement 
that is getting bigger. 

Deschamps joined over 60 fellow 
Loises in Ottawa in late September. 
The Loises cruised the Rideau River, 
took in the Museum of Civilization, 
steam-trained into Quebec and 
wined, dined and tea-ed throughout 
the city. 

''The question is 'what didn't we 
do?"' Deschamps says. "It was very 
action-packed." 

Not to mention a little confusing 
for some. 

"We drove the tour guide nuts .... 
He' d say 'Lois' and 65 people 
would say 'Yes? '" 

Loises throughout North America 
began meeting in small groups about 
20 years ago. 

Then Lois Campbell of Prince 
Edward Island met Lois Walding of 
California who was holidaying in the 
island province. Apparentl y, 
Walding had never met another Lois 
before, but soon learned that PEl had 
a whole flock of them. 

DOUBLY WHAMMY: Salt Spring's Lois Deshamps, right, is seen 
here with Lois Campbell, one of the original Lois Link members 
in Canada. The two were at a recent Lois convention in 
Ottawa. 

pride in an old name. 
All of the Loises at last month's 

convention have returned to their 
colonies and are now establishing lit
tle Lois groups all over the country. 

"In Western Canada it's just get
ting going," says Deschamps, who is 
in charge of bringing the word -

• Commercial 

Lois, that is - to southern 
Vancouver Island and the Gulf 
Islands. 

Anyone who has the correct name 
is welcome to join the Lois Link and 
can do so by calling Deschamps at 
537-9663. 

No superheroes are required. 

GULF ISLANDS DRIFTWOOD 

Bird story 
An anonymous reader with a 
lot' of time on his/her hands 
returned the Driftwood's 
pigeon photo with letters 
attached to t he tail of each 
bird. 

REYNOLDS 
CARPET & UPHOLSTERY CLEANING 

653·4201 

Welcome to Slegg Lumber's 

NEW 
STOVE SHOP 

CALL 

• With pedestal 
• All black 
• 600-1400 sq. ft. 

heating capacity 
• 16" lag capacity 

$699 
WITH GOLD DOOR: 

$814 

RANDY PETERSEN 537·4978 
For sales, service & installation 

of wood and gas stoves 
~ ... 

• Marine 
• Travel/Medical Those two Loises decided to stage 

the first Lois convention in J>EI in 
1996. Loises around the country 
were alerted to the Lois Link when 
Peter Gzowski, formerly of CBC 
Radio, featured them on his morning 
program. 

• Residential 
·Tenants Complete Motor Vehicle Licensing Service • Bonding 

Many Loises, like Deschamps, 
heard the program and jumped on 
the Lois wagon, pioneering a ne~ 

• Drivers' Licences • Out-of-province Registrations 
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Chimney 
fire sparks 
reminder 

A chimney fire on Cranberry 
Road Thursday that was extin
guished before firefighters arrived 
was the only call for the Salt 
Spring fire department during the 
previous week. 

But the episode was a signifi
cant one for fire captain Erling 
Jorgensen. 

"This is the season when people 
have to look seriously at their 
chimneys," he says. "They should 
be cleaned twice a year or there 
could be trouble." 

Jorgensen reminded homeown
ers that with cooler weather now a 
part of daily life, creosote buildup 
in chimneys should be removed 
before fireplaces or wood stoves· 
are used. 

NEWS BEAT 

Bargain snatcher ' 
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NORTH END FITNESS 

Norman Page 
Member since 1995 
Two Free Tries! 

537-5217 
FALL TANNING 

SPECIAL NOW ON 
"If you've burned wet wood it 

builds up faster, but no chimney 
should be left uninspected before 
it is used on a regular basis." 

Auctioneer Peter Bardon, centre, picks up a 
wooden tiger donated by the Stone Walrus 
Galler~ at Saturday night's SPCA Goods and 

Service Auction. Bardon is seen here w ith fel
low auctioneer Randy Sloan , right, and their 
assistant Tom David. PhotobyOerricklundy 

DRIFTWOOD CLASSIFIEDS 
537-9933 

Parents launch letter campaign 
and plan Thursday protest rally 

As the Gulf Islands School 
Board forges along hoping to 
reach an · agreement with 
Education Minister Paul Ramsey, 
the parents are "in the trenches" 
pu ting on political pressure. 

Besides a letter-writing cam
paign, parents hope a successful 
rally on Salt Spring Thursday will 
help Ramsey soften on threats to 
dismiss the school board or amal
gamate it with Saanich and 
Cowichan districts if if doesn't 
present ·a plan to balance its books 
within two years. 
. At a high school parents adviso
ry council meeting last 

Wednesday, the possibility of stag
ing a rally in Victoria, in conjunc
tion with other school districts, 
was also raised. 

According to District Parents 
Advisory Council (DPAC) chair
man John Munro, support for the 
Gulf Islands situation from other 
district parent groups, especially 
those on Vancouver Is land, is 
strong. 

Munro heard it directly at a 
regional DPAC meeting in 
Nanaimo Saturday. 

"Although the Gulf Islands cri
sis was not the reason for the 
meeting, it was a topic of discus-

sion and we received tremendous 
support from all of the district 
PACs," he said. 

Eight of 11 Vancouver Island 
districts were represented. Sooke 
and Parksville/Qualicum districts 
are particularly interested in the 
Gulf Islands situation, he said, 
since they are reportedly not far 
behind in hitting the funding wall. 

Munro said it was ironic that the 
keynote speaker at the meeting 
made a presentation on bullying in 
the school setting, a tactic which · 
Ramsey has been accused of using 
in-his treatment of the Gulf Islands 
School Board. 

New seniors group is considering 
assisted living complex for island 

A group of 30 seniors has doubled to 60 in the past 
three weeks, indicating strong interest in a new 
seniors housing complex. 

According to a press release from the newly
formed Gulf Islands Seniors Residence Association, 
the group is interested in developing an affordable, 
assisted-living seniors residence on Salt Spring. 

While another project proposed by a private devel
oper on Crofton Road has been watched closely by 
the seniors residence associ?tion, the group feels the 
two projects are aimed at different markets. 

The objective of the new group is to develop an 
assisted-living complex constructed on a non-profit 
basis. The proposed facility would offer a life-lease or 

rental units for members of the society who are look
ing for companionship, security, economy and practi
cal daily living assistance. 

The seniors residence association will be working 
closely with the Capital Region Housing Corporation 
in developing the project. 

It is currently looking at a number of potential 
properties. 

According to planning group chairman Gordon 
English, "this step is not intended to be in competition 
with the private strata-title development proposed for 
Crofton Road as it will not include any commercial 
facilities and will rely heavily on a significant contri-

. bution of time and effort by volunteers." 

Full Mountie raffle tickets 
offer cops and food prizes 

WEATHER 
Wednesday:Sunny. 

Probability of rain 0%. High 
19 C (66 F). 

Islanders interested in either food or cops are quickly buying up raffle tickets 
for the Full Mountie. Over half of the 2,000 tickets printed have already sold. 

First prize is a gourmet dinner for four in cells, served by RCMP offi
cers dressed in serge. Second prize is a gift certificate to Golden Island 
Restaurant where you might see a Mountie, and third prize is a Ganges 
Village Market (GVM) gift certificate- "cook your own damn meal." 

Cost of the raffle tickets - available at the local police station, GVM 
and Golden Island among numerous other island locales - is $2 each. 

Money raised is being directed to local community policing groups 
such as Citizens on Patrol, community diversion, victims services and the 
Community Police Advisory Committee. • 

The draw will take place on Hailowe'en. 

Thursday: Sunny. Low 5 C 
(41 F), high 16 C (61 F). 

Friday : Increasing cloud. 
Low 7 C (45 F), high 16 C (61 
F). 

Saturday : Periods of rain. 
Probability of precipitation 
80%. Low 7 C ( 45 F), high 16 
C (61 F). 

Normal temperatures for the 
week: low 5 C ( 41 F), high 15 
C (59F). 

ALL . *Manufacturers suggested retail price 

SUNWORTHY 
IMPERIAL HOME DECOR 

.. WALLPAPER BOOKS 
*Fabrics and accessories excluded 

tl'~ SUNWORTHY® 
~·~ YES - YOU- CAN WALLCOVERINGS 

MOUAT'S ~~~ 
MON.- SAT. 8:30-5:30 537-5551 

I I I 

WEEKLY LOW COST SPECIALS 'VIDEO RENTAL SPECIAL 

99e- 1.99- 2.99 
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OPINION 
GULF ISLANDS DRIFlWOOD 

Greater efficiency 
intheRCMP 

Tighter budgets in the public sector are like reduced revenues in 
the private arena: both will lead to leaner, more_ efficient opera

tions. 
Judging by statements attributed last week to RCMP Sgt. Paul 

Darbyshire, the country's police force is quickly on the way to ~ 
becoming a stronger and better organization as a result of budgetary 
constraints. · 

Faced with an $8.5 million deficit in its British Columbia opera
tions, the RCMP has been looking for ways to streamline the' force. 
Prioritizing calls from the public, photocopying officers' notes and 
assigning some administrative tasks to civilian employees are atilong 
the initiatives being adopted locally, and they all make a lot of sense. 

Calls of a minor nature should not be occupying the time of officers 
required for patrolling or conducting investigations. Nor should they 
be spending time copying notes from one document to another when 
a photocopy will suffice. Islanders want to see their police officers on 
the street, not stuck behind desks doing administrative-work. 

But how much money can be cut from the budget before the 
RCMP can no longer fulfil its role? 

There are disturbing parallels here with education and health care, 
both of which are suffering as a reswt of funding shortfalls. 

But for now, at least, the S<,llt Spring Island police detachment has 
sufficient resources to do its job. And with the adoption of efficiency· 
improvements, islanders can look forward to a more prominent 
police presence in the community. 

No guns 
While it appears that police are about io become more visible, it 

remains up to the attorney general whether the RCMP auxil
iaries resume their former role as gun-carrying, uniformed assistants 
to police officers. 

However, nothing we have heard since the auxiliary members 
withdrew their services has persuaded us they should be allowed to 
carry guns. 

The attorney general had instructed that auxiliaries not carry arms 
until the completion of a report on the auxiliary program. The report 
is out and police have been asked for their feedback on a number of 
options. 

We continue to believe that police duties should only be carried out 
by full-time, ,fully trained members of the RCMP. Civilians should 
not be relied on to perform activities for which police officers are pre
pared through rigorous training. 

The public places an enormous amount of trust in a police force, 
giving its members special privileges and special authority over their 
fellow citizens. Such a trust cannot be placed lightly, nor can such 
authority be granted freely. 

"It must be earned, and only members of accredited police forces are 
in a position to do so. 

Auxiliary police should be commended for their desire to make a 
volunteer contribution to the community, but their role should not be 
one that gives them general policing duties. 

A crucial link 
W ith the exception of some excruciatingly long initial delays, the 

watermain construction work on Ganges Hill has proceeded 
reasonably well. 

There were hardships created in the early going when long lineups 
led to missed ferries. But North Salt Spring Waterworks crews soon 
ironed out the difficulties in keeping traffic flowing. On top of that, 
they will finish ahead of schedule. 

If anything is to be learned from the exercise, it is that Ganges Hill 
is the weak link in our highway system. Shut it down and you shut 
down all transportation between north and south Salt Spring. 

That has to be a worrisome thought to providers of emergency ser
vices. 

Unacceptable 
W e have generally been supportive of B.C. Ferries ' efforts to 

engage the community in long-term planning. We applauded 
the formation of an advisory committee to undertake this function. 

But never did we expect that long-range transportation planning for 
the Gulf Islands would become a subject for secret, unadvertised 
meetings such as that held in Sidney on Tuesday. 

Unless the practice is abandoned, we cannot and will not support 
the current process. 

Published every Wednesday by Driftwood Publishing Ltd. 
328 Lower Ganges Rd ., Salt Spring Island, B.C. V8K 2V3 

Office Hours 8:00 am - 5:00pm, Monday to Friday 
Phone: 250-537-9933 Fax: 250-537-2613 Vic. Direct: 250-655-1619 E-mail: driftwood@gulfislands.com · 

••fresh water swimmer speaks out against potential closures•• 

'ODly the naive would assume 
owners, editors' disagree in issues' 
By TOM VARZELIOTIS pro-N isga ' a treaty propaganda, 

When David Black, owner of 
some 60 community newspa
pers, instructed his editors 
regarding the Nisga'a treaty last 
month, many people, mostly 
media types, rushed to denounce 

VIEW 
POINT 

while in other readers will be 
treated to its opposite. Of course 
it would be done subtly, so as to 
maintain the essential facade of 
impartiality, but in the final 

Black for blasphemy against "free press." 
Decreeing to editors a line to follow is unac

ceptable in a free society, they sang in chorus. 
Much as I abhor media chains and chained media, 
I disagree with Black' s critics because their out
rage is "hyper-hypocritical." 

It takes substantial naivete to believe that it is 
humanly possible to have a newspaper owner and 
his editor at loggerheads on issues that matter to 
the owner. There is no such thing as an inter-ideo
logical owner and editor marriage, certainly not a 
lasting one. 

It is a myth that media owners do not dictate 
content. Perhaps I should put this in other words: 
It is a myth that editors do not follow the owner's 
line. To begin with, by the time journalists reach 
the door marked "editor," their views are known 
and so is their willingness to kiss the ring of the 
"hand that feeds them." 

The owner is fully aware of the views, the man
ner and the traits of prospective editors and it is 
humanly impossible for him to 
select other than the editor who 

analysis all the people would be 
treated to a biased perspective more than to a fair 
debate. That is to say, instead of one man, Black, 
deciding what the readers will read, 60 editors 
would do that independently. 

Sixty, instead of one, yet it will still be one 
view in each community! Many aspects of the 
issue will never be aired, others will be unfairly 
presented, salient points will be blurred, many 
perspectives will be hashed. Depending on their 
locality, citizens will hear different things while 
what really matters is that all the people hear all 
the things that matter. Does it make for a fair 
debate of this all important issue? I do not think it 
does. 

Most striking is the politicians' hypocrisy and 
especially that of the government side, they being 
the ones who created the Nisga'a treaty. They too, 
fiercely curse Black for this blasphemy. The epito
me of the hypocrisy was reached by Glen Clark 
who had the gall to call on Black to give Clark's 
government "equal space" in the papers to counter 

the stand against the Nisga'a 
treaty. · 

will say, write and do "the right 
thing." 

Then, what we are told about 
the fiercely independent editor 
who, free of "guidance" from the 
employer, plows along with the 
truth, is pure bunk. Such myths 
help editors' self respect and 

It is a myth that 
media owners 
do not dictate 

Isn't this the ·same Clark who 
wants equal space in Black's 
paper while steadfastly refusing 
"equal space" to the opposition 
parties in government ads and 
mailings, to an opposition who 
represents 60 per cent of the citi-content. 

serve to pacify the people who 
fear the consequences of media concentration. 

Now, let us take the argument one step further. 
Let us hypothesize that Black's publishers have 
picked editors by lottery, thereby some of them do 
differ with him on issues such as the Nisga 'a 
treaty. And let' s further assume that Black never 
interferes with the editors and that they, the edi
tors, perceive that they will be promoted irrespec
tive of whether they agree with Black or not. Then 
in some of the communities readers will be fed 

President 
Publisher & 

Managing Editor 
General Manager 
& Advertising 

Frank Richards 

Tony Richards 

Rick MacKinnon 

zens who put in the treasury. the 
money Clark spends to spread his 

propaganda? For surely "propaganda" it is when it 
is thus sheltered from debate, when it is poured out 
in a monologue. "Some fairness, some honest 

· man," the Brit with the big cigar would have said! 
It is indeed lamentable that the office of the pre

mier of British Columbia is occupied by a man of 
such manner. 

Tom Varzeliotis is an author and Salt Spring 
commentator on political issues. 
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SAL-:E.wbSI!,RI~II,G&&SA1l5 
We asked: If you've called the police on Salt Spring, what was it for? 

Jack Rosen Bill Miles 
"I called them once when I (school bus driver) 
thought someone was stealing "I've called them once for a 
a boat." prowler and many times for 

cars going. through thlf.]J,.ashing 
red lights of the school ous. " 

Letters to the Editor 
Road of life 

As I sit on the Skeena Queen for 
what seems like another endless 
trip home, I question the wisdom 
of the McColl family living on Salt 
Spring Island. 

Then I humbly remember yes
terday when I made the same trip. 
Brent rushed over to my car to see 
how I was doing and to tell me to 
let Lee know that the whole crew 
was pulling for him. What a fool
ish old lady I can be! 

Thanksgiving has just passed 
and it seems that today is an ideal 
time to express to our friends and 
community how much it means to 
have your love and support. 

At Lee 's 50th birthday party I 
compared our time here as "the 

road of life." Then I complained to 
all that at times I questioned why 
our road was filled with so many 
potholes. Well, I still do not have 
the answer to that one, except 
maybe, just maybe, it is to realize 
that we are not travelling this road 
alone. You cannot begin to imag
ine the comfort we get from that! 
For those of you who do not 
believe in miracles and the power 
of prayer, today should be the day 
to start. ' 

Over the last week many of you 
have told us how bad you feel for 
us and that " it is just not fair!" 
Please be reassured that no matter 
what the outcome, that we will be 
okay. How could we not be with 
all of the love surrounding us! 

Over the last 15 years, many of 

Brenda Hadden 
"A young fellow (driver) 
didn't ·stop at a crosswalk and 
almost hit my son. And the 
police didn't do a darn thing 
about it." 

you kind-hearted people have 
offered to help us. For those of you 
who know us you know that it is 
easier for the McColls to give than 
to receive. But this time I must 
warn you that if you have carpen
try skills you had best get your 
gear ready. Hopefully there will be 
renovations on the road ahead. 

Just this morning I told Lee not 
to give up, th.at there was a light at 
the end of the tunnel. He turned to 
me, winked, and said as only Lee 
can, I sure hope that it's a water 
truck 'cause I'm awfully thirsty. 

How proud I am to be his wife! 
We' ll be okay. 
Love to you all, 

MARY ANN, DAVID, 
STEPHEN and ALEX MCCOLL 
Salt Spring 

Jim Black 
"I've called them lots of times 
for rowdy neighbours and 
speeding drivers. " 

Amnestv week 
This week,-<5ctober 19-26, is 

being celebrated as Amnesty 
International Week for the purpose 
of remembering human rights 
defenders in other countries. 

Many of these people are still 
being harassed, threatened, some
times imprisoned and killed. 

One country in question is Kenya, 
where non-governmental organiza
tions are being de-registered, mak
ing it illegal to protest violations of 
human rights. Indonesia is another 
area where any attempt to challenge 
the government fo r breaches of 
human rights is punishable by 
detention, often incommunicado, 
and · torture. Human Rights appeals 
sent by the local Amnesty 

We must force proper use of schools power 
Following are excerpts from a 

sp eech delivered to the 
Vancouver Island Teachers by 
Roderick Haig-Brown in 1950. 
They are taken from Writings and 
R efl ections, a compilation of 
some of the work of the former 
judge, conservationist, university 
chancellor, soldier and fly-fisher
man, who died in 1976. It was 
submitted by Drew Clarke of Salt 
Spring, who felt its message is 
appropriate in light of the fund
ing crisis in the Gulf Islands 
School District. 

I speak to you . .. as a father of 
school children. I speak to you 
also as a magistrate and a juve
nile court judge, and therefore as 
one intimately concerned with 
the yield of your system. 

And I speak as a citizen , 
devoutly hopeful for the future of 
Canad.a and the world , and 
deeply conscious that this future 
depends very largely on what 
happens in the schools. So you 
will have to forgive me if I speak 
without the diffidence and humil
ity that might be proper in an out
sider. 

For better or worse, this coun
try is committed to public educa
tion. We have private schools, 
but they are few and small and 
their influence, it seems to me, is 
little felt either in the Ministry of 
Education or in the country 's life, 
though it is significantly more 
noticeable in the latter than in the 
former. 

Personally, I am content with 
this situation. It is an experiment, 
probably the greatest and most 
dangerous experiment democra
cy has yet tried. But it is also an 

IN 
DEPTH 

inevitable development; democ
racy has to develop into public 
education, has to succeed in it -
or else die out and let something 
else grow up in its place. 

The general advantage of pub
lic education is that it provides 
equality of opportunity insofar as 
schooling makes opportunity. It 
also ensures an overwhelmingly 
literate population, if by literate 
we mean "able to read and 
write." And it sets a new pattern 
of life in that home life and 

. school life are, or should be, 
always integrated and never sep
arate. Through this it ensures that 
all the variations of society are 
brought together in daily touch 
with one another through a long, 
formative period. 

These are significant advan
tages and the combination of 
home and school life is not the 
least of them . No boarding 
school can give the moral and 
intellectual training that a good 
home can give, in combination 
with a good school. The realistic, 
day -by-day atmo sphere of a 
home is by itself an important 
factor in train ing fo r life. The 
artificial segrega tion of the 
boarding school may have some 
advantages in developing a child, 
but they are not comparable to 
those that a home can provide. 

All this, then , is on the credit 
side of public education. I have 
said that this is democracy's most 

dangerous experiment. Let me 
outline some of the dangers. 

It is my conviction that all gov
ernment is evil. It may be a nec
essary evil, or the evil may be 
materially limited, but govern
ment remains evil because it is 
the delegation or assumption of 
powers over individual citizens 
by a group, large or small. It can 
be benevolent, even constructive 
and creative, but the inherent evil 
still remains. It is a reduction of 
the individual for the sake of the 
mass. 

I say this only to emphasize a 
tendency. Clearly we have to 
have government and we intend 
to have government. But in hand
ing to government anything so 
precious as full responsibility for 
the education of our children, we 
have to remember that we are 
handing enormous power, practi
cally complete power, to ' an orga
nization invariably and inevitably 
corrupted by power. 

There is a tendency in all gov
ernment affairs to bureaucratic 
stiffness and blindness. There is a 
tendency to mass production, to 
system and tidiness. An inclina
tion to accept mediocrity as nor
mal and desirable. An instinct 
towards stagnation, laziness and 
time serving. And, most serious · 
of all, in a democratic govern
ment there is a natural readiness 
to yield to the wishes, prejudice, 
bad taste~ and ignorance of the 
mass mind th at produ ces th e 
mass vote. 

These are evil s enough to 
make a mockery of every pur
pose of education . Unchecked 
they would destroy democracy 
within a few generations. They 

may be doing so now; some peo
ple believe they are. I do not and 
I arp certain there is no such 
deliberate intent. But I think we 
are endangered by all of these 
things, that our nation and our 
way of life are endangered by 
them. And I believe that they are 
progressive and cumulative in 
effect, more subtle than the most 
pernicious of revolutionary doc
trines . Their fruit is stagnation, 
decay, and decadence. 

The remedy, as most of us 
have been taught from our cra
dles , is in ourselves. It is our 
duty and our right, individually 
and collectively, to think, to 
understand, to speak out and 
force our government to make 
proper use of the powers we 
have delega~ed . 

It is that duty and privilege 
that I want to emphasize to you 
above all others tonight. It is 
yours and you cannot escape it. 
Your ~lure stands or falls by 
your performance of it ; the 
future of the nation stands on 
this and the future of the free 
world. And I am not exaggerat
ing or dramatizing the thing by 
any shade of meaning. Teachers 
are even more important to the 
community than doctors . The 
scope of their profession is, or 
should be, greater. 

Teachers who are themselves 
powerful and honourable indivjd
uals will build schools that have 
meaning . From such schools, 
built of teaching, not lumber and 
plaster and concrete, will grow 
humans who can continue· the 
slow, solid, always richer flower
ing of their race. There is no finer 
cause. 
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Jennifer Ferrier 
"We'd just got back from 
Mexico and our house had 
been broken into. I had to nag 
the police 'to show up. " 

International group, Branch # 72, 
Salt Spring, are often sent to protest 
arbitrary arrests of human rights 
workers and student democratic 
movements there. 

This right to protest must be 
defended not only in other countries 
but here at home if democracy is to 
mean anything. A case in point is 
the irregular treatment of some 
members of the public by the police 
during the recent Asia Pacific 
Economic Conference in 
Vancouver. Providing demonstra
tions are peaceful, and no violence 
is committed, there is no justifica
tion for brutal retaliation by the 
authorities. This is the stand taken 
by Amnes ty International, a 
world-wide organization set up to 
defend prisoners of conscience. 

"We can choose to throw stones, 
to stumble on them, or to build with 
them." 

This advice, seen on a Grade 6 
classroom wall, seems to be useful 
at this time as we try to build a bet
ter world for ourselves. 
DAVID MASSY, 
Old Scott Road 
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TELL US 
WHAT 

YOU THINK 
Did you see something you liked or 
disliked in this week's paper? Write 
y·our comments below and se nd 
them to us by mail at The Driftwood, 
328 Lower Ganges Rd., Salt Spring 
Island, B.C. V8K 2V3, or by fax to 
250-537-2613 . Please include your 
name and phone number. 
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APEC mud sticking 
to 'teflon'· Chretien 

VICTORIA - Jean Chretien has weathered many a political 
storm without as much as a hair out of place, but now, some

. thing gooey is beginning to stick to the Teflon prime minister. 
The APEC controversy refuses to go away, cute remarks by 

the prime minister in the Commons notwithstanding. 
Lines such as, "Well, I use pepper on my food," don't cut it 

whe·n given in 
resp onse to que s 
tions about students 
hav ing been pep
per-sprayed and 
m anhandled by 
RCMP. 

CAPITAL 
COMMENT 
HUBERT BEYER 

Nor is it really all that funny when NDP leader Alexa 
McDonough asks for the resignation of Solicitor-General 
Andy Scott because he was overheard second-guessing the 
outcome of the current hearings into the events of last 
November's APEC meeting, and Chretien has nothing better 
to say than, "I would think that the leader of the NDP party 
has greater ambitions than to become the Linda Tripp of 
Canada." 

The facts, as I see them, are this : APEC leaders met in 
-Vancouver. They included Suharto, then president of 
Indonesia, an unsavoury dictator who has since been sent 
packing by his own people for robbing his country blind. 

Students at the University of British Columbia, on whose 
campus the leaders met, planned to hold a peaceful protest. 
Long before the APEC leaders arrived, RCMP had rousted the 
protesters, arrested them and thrown them in jail. They 
weren't released until after the APEC leaders had departed. 

Suharto must have suspected that some Canadians weren't 
too enamoured with his visit. That's probably why his security 
people are reported to have asked the RCMP what would hap-
pen if they shot a protester. ' 

At first the story appeared to die , but something stuck in the 
craw of more and more Canadians. It was suspected that the 
RCMP's strong-arm tactics had been requested by the prime 
minister ' s office to spare the APEC le aders , particularly 
Suharto, any embarrassment. 

Now, let me get this straight. A robber-baron dictator with a 
shabby human rights record managed to have suppressed the 
righJ of Canadians to peaceful dissent in their own country? 
Amazing. 

The mere suggestion that the prime minister's office. may 
have been up to its neck in the affair would dictate an inde
penqent inquiry. Unfortunately, that didn't happen. Instead, 
the RCMP Public Complaints Commission is investigating the 
matter. 

Twenty-eight protesters, along with two lawyers represent
ing them, walked out of the hearing Wednesday because the 
federal government refused to provide funding for their costs. 

Meanwhile, the ·other side, including the Mounties,, the City 
of Vancouver and the federal government, are represented by 
a powerful team of 23 lawyers. Guess who pays their invoic
es? Yep, yo~. 

Any process of this kind requires a level playing field. This 
one certainly isn't. Criminals have a right to legal representa
tion paid for by the taxpayers. Yet students who suffered 
extreme harassment for exercising their right to dissent are 
denied legal help. 

The conclusion to be drawn from Ottawa 's decision to deny 
the students funding must be that a bunch of good lawyers 
would find out very quickly whether the prime minister's 
office told the RCMP to crack down on the students. 

It's an effective variation of a policy employed in 
Singapore, where the government doesn't jail critics but sues 
the hell out of them. The outcome is always certain . Judges 
beholden to the government find dissenters guilty. Huge fines 
make sure the culprits are bankrupt and leave Singapore. 

The cloud hanging over the prime minister won't lift until 
Ottawa funds the students and the people whose involvement 
is in question agree to testify before the commission. That 
would be the prime minister, the solicitor-general and Foreign 
Affairs Minister Lloyd Axworthy. . 

If that doesn't happen, we probably shouldn't be surprised 
if, someday, Yugoslav president and Kosovo butcher Slobodan 
Milosevic visits Canada to discuss areas of mutual interest 
with our prime minister and anyone who protests is thrown in 
jai l. 

Beyer can be reached at: tel: (250) 920-9300; fax : (250) 
356-9597; e-mail: hubert@coolcom.com 

.. 
• 
• 
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PAUL B: JOYCE 
Barrister & Solicitor 

20 Years Experience Acting For Injured Clients 
Percentage Fee (No Legal Fee Until You Collect) 
Evening & Weekend Appointments 
Free Initial Consultation 

265 Donore Road Tel: 537-4413 Salt Spring Island, B.C. VSK 2H5 

OPINION 

More letters 
Callous steps 

Thank-you, Rachel, for your 
insightful and compassionate letter 
in the October 7 Driftwood. 

This summer for the first time 
when I went for my morning 
swim at Blackburn Lake, I regu
larly found people sleeping on the 
dock. This is not a luxurious place 
to sleep but a place to which those 
with no other home must resort. 

In our prosper ity, Cana.dians 
forget what poverty is and get 
caught up in thinking we are suf
fering when we don't have a new 
car or can't always afford the most 
expensive food or new clothes. 

As a child I lived in India and I 
will never forget the morning my 
father took me out for an early 
walk in Delhi and we needed to 
step over the bodies of those who 
had died in the night. At the same 
time, some in India were unbeliev
ably wealthy. 

l fear our tunnel vision will lead 
us to step callously over the bod
ies of our dead friends in our rush 
to acquire more material goods 
just as Rachel witnessed on the 
way to the show in Vancouver. 

As long as any one of us is suf
fering we have all failed. 
SANDRA PATRICIA HUNTER, 
Salt Spring 

Students 
deprived 

The school board of this district 
is contemplating program cuts to 
meet the requirements of 
Education Minister Paul Ramsey's 
ultimatum. The French Immersion 
program is one of the targets. 

As professional translators we 
have first-hand knowledge of the 
importance of knowing more than 
one language . The demand for 
translation in all languages and 

competent, trained translators is 
increasing dramatically in our 
global economy. Our country 's 
bilingualism alone generates an 
ever-increasing volume of transla
tion and interpretatio n work. 
Bilingualism is a prerequisite for 
many positions not only in the 
government but also in the private 
sector. 

To deprive the children in this 
district of the chance to become 
fluent in French is synonymous 
with depriving them of future 
career opportunities. 

On another note, it is extremely 
deplorable that this district does 
not offer any foreign language 
programs to students. 
MARGA and THOMAS 
HANNON, 
Quebec Lane 

Petitjon update 
The air traffic petition now has 

over 1,000 signatures, mainly 
from Mayne, Galiano and Pender 
islands. 

About 20 per cent of these resi
dents signed and Salt Spring, 
which started late, bumped the 
numbers up over 1,000. The loca
tions where the petition could be 
signed were very poorly adver
tised (Island Tides, for example, 
would not publicize the petition); 
and the fact that we got this many 
indicates, I believe, a large majori
ty of the residents and property 
owners are concerned about air
craft noise and want, at least, a 
much higher minimum altitude for 
flights over these islands. 

Many tourists seemed alarmed 
by the amount of aircraft noise 
and also wanted to sign. Tourism 
and especially eco-tourism 
(kayaking, bird watching, bicy
cling, hiking, etc.) are likely to be 
negatively affected if nothing is 
done. 

GULF ISLANDS DRIFTWOOD 

I would like to thank our repre
sentative politicians for support
ing, in writing, much higher mini
mum altitudes, and also to the 
Islands Trust for giving their sup
port, also in writing, for a 2,500-
foot minimum for flights passing 
over the Gulf Islands. 

I would also like to thank the 
volunteers on all the islands who 
helped and, of course, the many 
people who signed. 

The petition will be presented to 
the transport minister in Ottawa 
and most likely to Parliament 
before Christmas. Any ideas on 
how to enhance the presentation of 
this petition would be most wel
come. 
P. WALLBRIDGE, 
Mayne Island 
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, Seaside location, 
~ 1227] HoteL 0~ the Year-tvWuTI\ ~ " ' Canada's war.mest 

, ~ , . . , , , ''. year-round chmate --

Save 40%* 
Midweek Get-A-W 
Beach Acres, Parksville on Vancouver 
Stay in Beach Acres Resort's cozy forest cottages or 
spacious townhouses located on 23 forested acres by 
the sea. 
Now's the chance for the fall, winter or spring 
getaway you deserve - in peaceful, warm Parksville. 
You'll want to come back again. 
And at our special prices, it will 
be easily affordable. 
Each vacation home features: Two 
bedrooms, equipped kitchen, 
colour cable TV, phone, fireplace, 
partial housekeeping service. 
Resort features: large indoor 
swimming pool, swirl pool, sauna, 3 tennis 
courts. Maclure House restaurant. Six golf 
courses nearby 1.5 hours from Victoria, 
2 hours from Pacific Rim National Park 

Ask About our Weekly or Monthly Rates • . 
(*40% savings Sunday through Thursday 
excluding June 25th to September 18th and 
Holiday seasons) 

1-800-663-7309 
//www.bctravel.com/ ci/ beachacres.html 
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Poor advice 
I'm writing in response to 

Meredith McLeod 's October 7 
Viewpoint regarding the decision 
to euthanize a vicious pet. 

It is certainly a difficult decision 
to make and, not knowing the dog 
or the situation, I have no opinion 
about whether you made the cor
rect choice, if indeed there is one. 

However, I am upset at the 
advice you were given - among 
other things, you say, "no petting 
or touching for weeks if he misbe
haved." 

. Given that dog memories are 
much different than ours - dogs 
live in the here and now - not 
petting or touching a dog for 
weeks is cruel, as well as useless. 
After the first few minutes, what is 
the dog learning? He is learning 
that he can't count on his people 
for love or for physical attention. 
He may feel punished but will 
have no idea why. If you didn ' t 
have a stressed dog to begin with, 
you will certainly create one. 

You were told that even with 
this punitive treatment, your dog 
"could never again be allowed to 
·play with other dogs, never be 

OPINION 

More letters 
allowed off the leash to run or 
swim, and that you could never 
trust his . behaviour around small 
children." 

Of course, it is wise not to have 
an aggressive dog around small 
children but, sp~aking from expe
rience, I have a dog who is some
times aggressive on leash, mostly 
at night, when I think he perceives 
himself as guarding me, but his 
greatest j oys are running and 
swimming freely, and he is not 
·aggressive in these situations. 

Perhaps your dog could not be 
helped, I don't know. But maybe 
he would have done well in anoth
er home, or benefitted from differ
ent training methods. 

Leashed dogs are often more 
aggressive than non-leashed dogs, 
because they can ' t get away, 
because our tension is transmitted 
through the leash, etc. Leashes are 
great for road walks, keeping dogs 
away from wildlife, and for truly 
aggressive dogs, but to be happy, a 
dog needs daily off-leash time as 
well. 

The advice you were given 
seems narrow and uncreative, and 
as first-time dog companions, I 
understand how easy it was for 
you to go along with the advice of 
a trusted professional. 

I am sad that you lost your dog; 
it sounds like you did your best to 
deal with a distressing behaviour. I 
hope you are bl essed with a 
calmer, gentler dog next time and 
a wider range of behavioural con
trol options . 
LYN MacDONALD, 

Salt Spring 

Right thina 
Some criti cs of the Nisga'a 

· Final Agreement have focussed 
their attention on the ways in 
which they believe the treaty sepa
rates the Nisga ' a people from 
other Canadians. A more accurate 
reading of the final agreement 
would focus on the way in which 
a treaty rebuilds the relationship 
between Aboriginal and non
Aboriginal British Columbians 

and provides the opportunity for 
First Nations to play a larger role 
in the B.C. economy. 

The self-government provisions 
of the Nisga'a Final Agreement 
are described by critics as a source 
of separation. This is inaccurate. 
Treaties will establish 
community-based governments 
with limited powers in areas such 
as land, environmental and 
resource management, education, 
language and social welfare. None 
of these powers are exclusive. To 
exercise them, the Nisga'a Nation 
must enter into continuing admin
istrative and financial re lation
ships with other levels of govern
ment. All of these powers are 
exercised within Canada 's legal 
and constitutional framework. The 
Charter of Rights and Freedoms 
and key federal and provincial leg
islation such as the Criminal Code 
will continue to apply. How can 
one describe this as separation? 

Treaties will bring certainty to 
the land and resource disputes 
which have plagued British . 
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Columbia over the last several 
years, and furnish First Nations 
with the land base, _ capital and 
governance powers required to 
become real players in the econo
my of the province. Companies 
and individuals interested in 
investing in the natural and human 
resources of B.C. will now know 
the extent of Aboriginal jurisdic
tion and title over lands within the 
province. Treaties will create the 
opportunity for First Nations to 
enter into joint ventures with for
est, mining and tourism compa
nies over their treaty lands. These 
initiatives will result in less depen
dent First Nations and a more 
vibrant B.C. economy. 

Canada and B.C. are at the 
treaty table because of compelling 
historic, legal and social reasons. 
The outcome of treaty making will 
not be separation, as the critics 
argue, but healthy relationships to 
replace the dysfunctional ones of 
the last 150 years. Not only is this 
the right thing to do, but it is also 
good business. 
JOHN LANGFORD, 
Chief federal treaty negotiator, 
Southern Vancouver Island 

From now on J!OU have 
to pay a refundlible del!osit 

on most ready-to-dr1nk 
beverage containers. 

Bigger than 
J litre. 

. ;,>,;~:; , .. ,.,,.!:,:.::<![ ,,;::p];~"jf}s::> ~7\: :· ~ 
by the 5¢ ·ar·· the ·mare: sorting 

do at home, the faster your visit to the Retum-IF Centre will be. Alcoholic· 
beverape containers will be accepted at Retum-lt1M Centf'11S wher~ deposit 
refund levels may vary, They are not accepted at grocery stores. · ·· 

CASH 1EMIN 
Once your used beverage containers are sorted, cash 'em in at any 

Re,um-lfM Centre. So, for a change, and.a change for the better, be sure 
to Retum-lt!M 

For more information and the location of the Retum-lfM Centre nearest 
you please visit our website at www.encorpinc.com or call us toll free at 
1-800-330-9767. < 

A BttVf!'B!If! t;onfainer ifef~m System, ~e~ 
1-SOQ-330-9767 www.encorpinc.com 
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Save Our Schools 

Thursday Oct. 22 
2:30pm 

SCHOOL BOARD OFFICE 

Our District is in Crisis ... 
Please Come! 
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Native land rights unique in B.C. 

ftt: 
653-9724 

By CHRIS ARNETI 
Special to the Driftwood 

Islanders took a crash course in 
the history of the aboriginal land 
question in British Columbia 
when retired University of 
Victoria history professor Dr. Jim 
Hendrickson addressed last 
Tuesday's meeting of the Salt 
Spring Island Historical Society. 

Hendrickson, recently retired 
after 32 years of teaching and an 
expert on the constitutional histo
ry of British Columbia, sketched 
the highlights of government poli
cy regarding aboriginal lands in 
the province from the British 
Royal Proclamation of 1763 
through the colonial period into 
the present. Hendrickson pointed 
out that "the aboriginal land ques
tion in British Columbia is unique 
to British Columbia. There's not 
another example anywhere in 
North America that compares to 
the situation we are in today." 
When the first English settlers 
came to the east coast of North 
America in 1607, "the Crown rec
ognized that aboriginal popula
tions had certain rights that had to 
be respected by Englishmen 
including rights to land. The 
Crown also reserved to itself the 
right to deal directly with the 
natives for the surrender of their 
land. They would not let individ
ual settlers do this . It was a 
responsibility of the Crown. And 
following the conquest of Canada 
in 1763 this policy was embodied 
in a Royal Proclamation that was 
issued. And this became the con
stitutional basis upon which 
future Canadian policy was 
based." 

The Royal Proclamation of 

1763 recognized aboriginal title 
as a burden on the Crown on the 
title of the land which meant that 
aboriginal people could only sell 
their land directly to the Crown. 

In 1849, to stop the spread of 
American settlement, the British 
Colonial office turned over 
Vancouver Island to the Hudson's 
Bay Company in exchange for the 
company agreeing to establish a 
colony of British subjects. The 
Crown transferred the land but the 
obligation was on the company. to 
extinguish title. 

Government policy during the 
colonial period (1849-1871) was 
"pivotal for all the rest of the his
tory." Hendrickson discussed the 
so -called "Douglas Treaties," 
made by James Douglas on behalf 
of the Hudson's Bay Company, 
which recognized aboriginal title 
and reserved villages, fields, hunt
ing and fishing resources to the 
native people in exchange for 
allowing · white settlers into their 
territories. 

Douglas as governor dispensed 
with treaties and opted instead for 
.a system of reserving lands to 
native people prior to white settle
ment. He was hopeful that the 
native people would assimilate 
with whites. 

Both groups were allowed to 
pre-empt land, that is, occupy and 
work a piece of land in order to 
acquire title. But after Douglas' 
forced retirement in 1864, 
pre-emption rights were denied to 
native people who then found 
themselves limited to small 
reserves while newly-arrived 
white settlers took up vast 
acreages. At this time the Chief 

A pet is a pet even 
when. it's a drinking pal 

I once had a mean-
ingful relationship 
with a rat. It was a 
large white rat and 
his name was Hector. 

I kriow what you 
are thinking, you evil 

ALEX 
MITCHELL 

lot, but you are 
wrong. Our bonding was innocent 
and platonic. We respected each 
other. 

I was on the final stretch of a 
degree in psychology and had one 
last hurdle to overcome, the train
ing of Hector. 

There were 12 of us and we 
were each supplied with a rat and a 
contraption known as a Skinner 
box, named after the celebrated 
behaviouristic psychologist B.F. 
Skinner. The box or cage was fit
ted with .a small container filled 
with food pellets. There was a 
lever attached that when depressed 
supplied the occupant with a pellet. 

This reward motivated the ani
mal to press the lever and receive 
food. Eleven of the rats soon 
learned this and dined well. The 
twelfth, Hector, no Einstein, was 
unable to master this and would 
have starved if I hadn't slipped 
him a few freebies. He reminded 
me of my struggles with my word 
processor. 

The food box was then adjusted 
so that no pellet came out when the 
lever was pressed unless a light 
switch was pushed at the same 
time. In two weeks all the rats 
except mine, Hector, had mastered 
this and were having a good time. 

I attempted to trade him in for a 
less dim specimen but to no avail. 
He was bottom of the class and I 
was beginning to panic. 

To complete the training a 
trapeze was added. To obtain food 
the lever had to be . pressed, the 
light switch operated and the 
trapeze touched, all in sequence. 

Hector just lay there in fetal posi
tion, eyes closed, turned off, a fail
ure among 'his peers. 

Some weeks went by and I was 
not happy. I was visiting the lab 
five evenings a week and to ease 
my frustration and loneliness I 
would seek solace in a six-pack of 
Molson Canadian which I smug
gled in nightly. 

One evening, hoping for a drink
ing companion at least, I filled his 
food box with pellets soaked in 
beer. A miracle took place. He 
came to life. He was motivated and 
followed instructions to the letter. 

We passed and I was happy with 
our C+. · 

Some time later I picked up 
some-beer and went to visit him. 
He had been put to sleep. 
Seemingly after a behaviour pat
tern has been established, the ani
mal is of no further use for experi
mentation and was expendable. I 
was somewhat saddened but took 
solace in the fact that his last days 
were happy i_f somewhat hung 
over. 

This all came back to me when I 
followed the dog/sheep alterca
tions in the Driftwood. The bond 
between animal and human can be 
very strong and rewarding but the 
loss of a pet can be devastating. 

To end on a lighter note, I recall 
Woody Allen's boyhood pet. He 
was too poor to own a dog so he 
settled for an ant. Each night he 
would tie a thread around its neck 
and take it for a walk. 

One night a passerby stood -on it 
and to this day he misses it. 

Commissioner of Lands and 
Works, Joseph Trutch, who began 
the B.C. tradition of denying the 
existence of aboriginal title, 
reduced the size of many reserves 
established during the Douglas 
regime. 

IMPROVEMENTS 
There was nothing said about 

aboriginal people in the discus
sions in the B.C. legislature prior 
to joining Confederation but 
Trutch, during negotiations with 
Ottawa, added the notorious 
Article 13 to the terms of union 
which stated that "the charge of 
the Indians, and the trusteeship 
and management of the lands 
reserved for their use and benefit, 
shall be assumed by the 
Dominion Government." 
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Indian affairs became a federal 
responsibility but in regards to 
creating adequate reserves, the 
federal government "couldn't do 
anything in B.C. without the con
currence of the province. So this 
has enormously complicated 
things in a way that hasn't hap
pened anywhere else in North 
America," said Hendrickson. 

The legacy of this situation has 
resulted in "a long stand-off 
between Victoria and Ottawa over 
aboriginal issues and it's been native 
people who've borne the brunt of 
this and-have suffered enormously 
as a consequence," he said. 

This building in Ganges Village, on .17 acres zoned Industrial 2, 
is incredibly versatile. Almost 2100 sq. ft. total. there are 3 

separated offices, including reception, across the front of the 
building. Behind the offices is a high-ceiling packaging room 
with an exterior overhead door for loading. Across the back is a 
high-ceiling storage room with another exterior overhead door. 
The building is very pleasant to be in, very clean, light & bright 
with lots of windows, skylights, oil fired water heat, bathroom & 
new staff room. The current owner has outgrown the location 
but it might be just right for your business. This would also be a 
great investment for multiple rental. ' 

Historically, British Columbia 
governments denied the existence 
of aboriginal title by never recog
nizing it in the first place. 
According to Hendrickson, "You 
look through every statute that 
was passed in the colonial period 
and there's not one mention of 
aboriginal title . And British 
Columbia, from that time until 
Bill Vander Zalm's closing days 
of 1991-92, has consistently 
refused to recognize abo.riginal 
title. The Salt Spring Historical 
Society holds monthly meetings 
with guest speakers. 

NOW PRICED AT $285,000. 
DONNA REGEN, CGA 

537-2845(r) or Pager 1-800-719-0713 
E-mail: gulfislands@saltspring.com 

ISlANDS REAL1Y LTD. 
63 Fulford-Ganges Rd ., Salt Spring Island, B.C. VBK 2T9 

(250) 537-5577 (o) I (250) 537-5576 (fax) 

People and Community 
· Islanders at work and play are featured each week in the · 

pages of Driftwood - your community newspaper. 

OCT. 21: SSI Garden Club meeting, 'AIIiums", All Saints by-the-Sea, 1:30pm. 
OCT. 24: Dance-a-than, Activity Centre, 4pm-2am. 
OCT. 25: Free apple taste test, Apple Luscious Organic Orchard, 1 Dam · 4pm 
OCT. 26: Lady Minto Hospital, Aux. general meeting, Untted Church 

Hall, 2pm. 
OCT. 30: Pre Hallowe'en climb, climbing wall, 7pm till midnight. 
OCT. 31 : Ed Peekeekoot, Royal Canadian L-egion, br. #92, 8:30pm. 
OCT. 31: Can. Fed. of University Women SS Club, Uons Hall, 1 0:30am. 
NOV. 1: Taize Singing, SS Untted Church, 7:30pm. 
NOV. 2, 9, 16, 30: Thomas Merton for Contemplatives, All Saints, 7-9pm. 
NOV. 3: Salt Spring SAR, AGM, Ambulance Building, 7pm. 
NOV. 5: Adult Abuse and Neglect, Lions Hall, 1·4pm. 
NOV. 5, 16, 19: Influenza & pneumoccal immunization clinic for 

seniors, SSI Health Unit, call for appointment 538·4880. 
NOV. 8: Family, Films & Pizza, SS United Church, 7pm. 
Nov. 14: Waterbird watch and friends first annual dinner & talk, 

6-10pm, Beaverpoint Hall, call Nina Raginsky for info 537-4515. 
NOV. 28: Can. Fed. of University Women SS Club, Xmas luncheon, 

Harbour House Hotel, 12 noon. 
JAN. 30: Can. Fed. of University Women SS Club, Uons Hall, 10:30am. 
£YEW WEDNESDAY 
- Seniors & Alzheimers support group, SS Seniors bldg. 11 am 
-Archery Shooting, SSI Rod & Gun Club, 7pm. 
·Stamp Collectors all ages, SS Seniors, 10am. 
-Cancer Support Group, Croftonbrook 10am.-12 noon (every 3rd Wed.) 
- Core-Inn CommiU.ee Meetings, Core-Inn on McPhillips, 4:30-6pm. 
-Special Olympics Bowling, Bowling Alley, 1 Oam-11 am. 
- O.A.P.O. Loonie tea & video, Lower Central Hall, 1:30 

(except 2nd Wed.) 
-Therapeutic Touch Practioners group, SS Seniors, 7pm (every 1st Wed.) 
- Drop in centre for people with mental health concerns, basement 
of SSI Community Centre, 3:30-5:30pm. 

- SSI Painters' Guild meetings, Hart Bradley Hall, 9:30-noon 
-Salt Spring Health Assoc. , Lady Minto meeting rm, 4pm-5:30pm, 

(4th Wed. of every month) 
-Core Inn cafe, 134 McPhillips Ave., 4:30·7:30pm, everyone welcome 
-Music & Munch, All Saints by-the·Sea, 12:10pm (1st Wed. each month) 
£YEW THVR9DAY 
-Parkinsons Support Gr., Croftonbrook, 2pm, 

(second Thurs. of the mo.) 
-Luncheon, SS Seniors, 12 noon. 

- Chess Club, SS Seniors Bldg., 7pm. 
-Scottish Country Dancers, Anglican Church Hall, 6pm. 
-SSI Weavers' Guild, Baptist Church, 10:30-1 :OOpm. 
£YEW FRIDAY 
-Fulford OAP #170, bingo 2:00pm. 
-Games afternoon, SS Seniors, 1:30pm, Mah Jongg 12:30pm. 
. Drop in centre for people with mental heatth concerns, basement 
of SSI Community Centre, 3:30-5:30pm. 

-Smiles Cafe, United Church-Ganges, 12-1 pm (4th Friday of ea. mo.) 

£YEW 9ATVRDAY 
• Book Sale, downstairs at library, 1 Oam-12:30pm. 
-Ultimate Frisbee, Portlock Prk, 2:00pm, free, everyone welcome. 

£YEW MONDAY 
- Free blood pressure clinic, SS Seniors 1 0-12noon (last Mon. ea. mo.) 
-Adult 22 rifle shooting, SSI Rod & Gun Club, 7·9pm. 
-Taoist Tai Chi, for Seniors, Lower Central Hall, 1 Oam. 
- OAPO #32 carpet bowling, Lower Central Hall, 1:30pm. 
-Reader's Theatre, Croftonbrook Hall, 10am 
-Spanish conversation group, SS Seniors, 1 Oam-noon (not last 
Monday of the mo.) 

- SSI Buddhist meditation group, 135 McPhillips Ave ., 7:30pm. 
- Bandemonium, GISS music room, 7-9pm. 
- Hand gun, SSI Rod & Gun Club, 7pm 
- Carpet bowling, OAP Fulford hall, 2pm. 
- Drop in centre for people with mental health concerns, basement 
of SSI Community Centre, 3:30-5:30pm. 

-Authumn session, Reader's Theatre, Croftonbrook Hall, 10-12. 
. Health & nutrition for families, Fami~ Place 9:30-12pm (3rd Mon. ea mo.) 
- Chess Club, SS Seniors, 1 Oam. 
-Duplicate Bridge, lower hall Baptist Church, 7pm 
-Children's summer reading, Library, 1pm. 
-Life Drawing, 1-3pm, upstairs United Church. 
-Overeaters Anonymous, 7:30-Spm at SS Seniors. 

£YEW TV£9DAY 
- Seniors choir practices, SS Seniors, 1 0:30am. 
-Target Archery, Fulford Hall, 4:30-6. Archery lessons 3:30-4:30. 
-Adult small bore, SSI Rod & Gun Club, 7 -9pm 
-Planned Parenthood Clinic, Core Inn, 4:30-6:30 
-Grief Recovery sessions, SS Seniors Centre, Oct. 13 - Nov. 17. 
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-Native land rights unique in B. C. 

rtt: 
653-9724 

By CHRIS ARNETI 
Special to the Driftwood 

Islanders took a crash course in 
the history of the aboriginal land 
question in Briti sh Columbia 
when retired University of 
Victoria history professor Dr. Jim 
Hendrickson addressed last 
Tuesday 's meeting of the Salt 
Spring Island Historical Society. 

Hendrickson, recently retired 
after 32 years of teaching and an 
expert on the constitutional histo
ry of British Columbia, sketched 
the highlights of government poli
cy regarding aboriginal lands in 
the province from the British 
Royal Proclamation of 1763 
through the colonial period into 
the present. Hendrickson pointed 
out that "the aboriginal land ques
tion in British Columbia is unique 
to British Columbia. There's not 
another example anywhere in 
North America that compares to 
the situation we are in today." 
When the first English settlers 
came to the east coast of North 
America in 1607, "the Crown rec
ognized that aboriginal popula
tions had certain rights that had to 
be respected by Englishmen 
including rights to land. The 
Crown also reserved to itself the 
right to deal directly with the 
natives for the surrender of their 
land. They would not let individ
ual settlers do this. It was a 
responsibility of the Crown. And 
following the conquest of Canada 
in 1763 this policy was embodied 
in a Royal Proclamation that was 
issued. And this became the con
stitutional basis upon which 
future Canadian policy was 
based." 

The Royal Proclamation of 

1763 recognized aboriginal title 
as a burden on the Crown on the 
title of the land which meant that 
aboriginal people could only sell 
their land directly to the Crown. 

In 1849, to stop the spread of 
American settlement, the British 
Colonial office turned over 
Vancouver Island to the Hudson's 
Bay Company in exchange for the 
company agreeing to establish a 
colony of British subjects. The 
Crown transferred the land but the 
obligation was on the compan~ to 
extinguish title. 

Government policy during the 
colonial period (1849-1871) was 
"pivotal for all the rest of the his
tory." Hendrickson discussed the 
so-called "Douglas Treaties," 
made by James Douglas on behalf 
of the Hudson's Bay Company, 
which recognized aboriginal title 
and reserved villages, fields, hunt
ing and fishing resources to the 
native people in exchange for 
allowing · white settlers into their 
territories. 

Douglas as governor dispensed 
with treaties and opted instead for 
.a system of reserving .lands to 
native people prior to white settle
ment. He was hopeful that the 
native people would assimilate 
with whites. 

Both groups were allowed to 
pre-empt land, that is, occupy and 
work a piece of land in order to 
acquire title. But after Douglas ' 
forced retirement in 1864, 
pre-emption rights were denied to 
native people who then found 
themselves limited to small 
reserves while newly-arrived 
white settlers took up vast 
acreages. At this time the Chief 

A pet is a pet even 
when it's a drinking pal 

I once had a mean-
ingful relationship 
with a rat. It was a 
large white rat and 
his name was Hector. 

I know what you 
are thinking, you evil 

ALEX 
MITCHELL 

lot , but you are 
wrong. Our bonding was innocent 
and platonic. We respected each 
other. 

I was on the final stretch of a 
degree in psychology and had one 
last hurdle to overcome, the train
ing of Hector. 

There were 12 of us and we 
were each supplied with a rat and a 
contraption known as a Skinner 
box, named after the celebrated 
behaviouristic psychologist B.F. 
Skinner. The box or cage was fit
ted with a small container filled 
with food pellets. There was a 
lever attached that when depressed 
supplied the occupant with a pellet. 

This reward motivated the ani
mal to press the lever and receive 
food. Eleven of the rats soon 
learned this and dined well. The 
twelfth, Hector, no Einstein, was 
unable to master this and would 
have starved if I hadn't slipped 
him a few freebies. He reminded 
me of my struggles with my word 
processor. 

The food box was then adjusted 
so that no pellet came out when the 
lever was pressed unless a light 
switch was pushed at the same 
time. In two weeks all the rats 
except mine, Hector, had mastered 
this and were having a good time. 

I attempted to trade him in for a 
less dim specimen but to no avail. 
He was bottom of the class and I 
was beginning to panic. 

To complete the training a 
trapeze was added. To obtain food 
the lever had to be pressed, the 
light switch operated and the 
trapeze touched, all in sequence. 

Hector just lay there in fetal posi
tion, eyes closed, turned off, a fail
ure among'his peers. 

Some weeks went by and I was 
not happy. I was visiting the lab 
five evenings a week and to ease 
my frustration and loneliness I 
would seek solace in a six-pack of 
Molson Canadian which I smug
gled in nightly. 

One evening, hoping for a drink
ing companion at least, I filled his 
food box with pellets soaked in 
beer. A miracle took place. He 
came to life. He was motivated and 
followed instructions to the letter. 

We passed and I was happy with 
ourC+. 

Some time later I picked up 
some beer and went to visit him. 
He had been put to sleep. 
Seemingly after a behaviour pat
tern has been established, the ani
mal is of no further use for experi
mentation and was expendable. I 
was somewhat saddened but took 
solace in the fact that his last days 
were happy i.f somewhat hung 
over. 

This all came back to me when I 
followed the dog/sheep alterca
tions in the Driftwood. The bond 
between animal and human can be 
very strong and rewarding but the 
loss of a pet can be devastating. 

To end on a lighter note, I recall 
Woody Allen's boyhood pet. He 
was too poor to own a dog so he 
settled for an ant. Each night he 
would tie a thread around its neck 
and take it for a walk. 

One night a passerby stood .on it 
and to this day he misses it. 

MENTS 

Commissioner of Lands and 
Works, Joseph Trutch, who began 
the B.C. tradition of denying the 
existence of aboriginal title, 
reduced the size of many reserves 
established during the Douglas 
regime. 

There was nothing said about 
aboriginal people in the discus
sions in the B.C. legislature prior 
to joining Confederation but 
Trutch, during negotiations with 
Ottawa, added the notorious 
Article 13 to the terms of union 
which stated that "the charge of 
the Indians, and the trusteeship 
and management of the lands 
reserved for their use and benefit, 
shall be assumed by the 
Dominion Government." 
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Indian affairs became a federal 
responsibility but in regards to 
creating adequate reserves, the 
federal government "couldn't do 
anything in B.C. without the con
currence of the province. So this 
has enormously complicated 
things in a way that hasn ' t hap
pened anywhere else in North 
America," said Hendrickson. 

The legacy of this situation has 
resulted in "a long stand-off 
between Victoria and Ottawa over 
aboriginal issues and it's been native 
people who've borne the brunt of 
this and have suffered enormously 
as a consequence," he said. 

Historically, British Columbia 
governments denied the existence 
of aboriginal title by never recog
nizing it in the first place. 
According to Hendrickson, "You 
look through every statute that 
was passed in the colonial period 
and there's not one mention of 
aboriginal title . And British 
Columbia, from that time until 
Bill Vander Zalm's closing days 
of 1991-92, has consistently 
refused to recognize abo.riginal 
title. The Salt Spring Historical 
Society holds monthly meetings 
with guest speakers. 

TERRIFIC INVESTMENT POTENTIAL 

This building in Ganges Village, on .17 acres zoned Industrial 2, 
is incredibly versatile. Almost 2100 sq. ft. total, there are 3 

separated offices, including reception, across the front of the 
building. Behind the offices is a high-ceiling packaging room 
with an exterior overhead door for loading. Across the back is a 
high-ceiling storage room with another exterior overhead door. 
The building is very pleasant to be in, very clean, light & bright 
with lots of windows. skylights. oil fired water heat, bathroom & 
new staff room. The current owner has outgrown the location 
but it might be just right for your business. This would also be a 
great investment for multiple rental. · 

NOW PRICED AT $285,000. 
DONNA REGEN, CGA 

537-284S{r) or Pager 1-800-719-0713 
E-mail: gulfislands@saltspring.com 

ISlANDS REAL1Y LTD. 
63 Fulford-Ganges Rd., Salt Spring Island, B.C. VBK 2T9 

(250) 537-5577 (o) I (250) 537·5576 (fax) 

People and Community 
Islanders at work and play are featured each week in the · 

pages of Driftwood - your community newspaper. 

Your on island pri[lter reminds you tg ... 

TAKE NOTE OF THESE,~'DAlES, 
To have your no charge event listed here free, just drop it off to the Driftwood office by noon Friday! 
OCT.21: SSI Garden Club meeting, 'Alliums', All Saints by·the-Sea, 1:30pm. 
OCT. 24: Dance-a-thon, Activity Centre, 4pm-2am. 
oct 25: Free apple wte test, Apple Luscious Organic Orchard, 1 Dam · 4pm 
oct 26: Lady Minto Hospital, Aux. general meeting, United Church 

Hall, 2pm. 
OCT. 30: Pre Hallowe'en climb, climbing wall, 7pm till midnight. 
OCT. 31: Ed Peekeekoot, Royal Canadian L-egion, br. #92, 8:30pm. 
OCT. 31: Can. Fed. of University Women SS Club, Uons Hall, !0:30am. 
NOV. 1: Taize Singing, SS United Church, 7:30pm. 

_ NOV. 2, 9, 16, 30: Thomas Merton for Contemplatives, All Saints, 7·9pm. 
NOV. 3: Salt Spring SAR, AGM, Ambulance Building, 7pm. 
NOV. 5: Adult Abuse and Neglect, Lions Hall, 1-4pm. 
NOV. 5, 16, 19: Influenza & pneumoccal immunization clinic for 

seniors, SSI Health Unit, call for appointment 538·4880. 
NOV. 8: Family, Films & Pizza, SS United Church, 7pm. 
Nov. 14: Waterbird watch and friends first annual dinner & talk, 
6-10pm, Beaverpoint H~l. call Nina Raginsky for info 537-4515. 

NOV. 28: Can. Fed. of University Women SS Club, Xmas luncheon, 
Harbour House Hotel, 12 noon. 

JAN. 30: Can. Fed. of University Women SS Club, Uons Hall, !0:30am. 
WEW WEDNESDAY 
• Seniors &Aizheimers support group, SS Seniors bldg. 11am 
• Archery Shooting, SSI Rod & Gun Club, 7pm. 
. Stamp Collectors all ages, SS Seniors, 10am. 
·Cancer Support Group, Croftonbrook 10am.·12 noon (every 3rd Wed.) 
· Core-Inn CommiUee Meetings, Core-Inn on McPhillips, 4:30·6pm. 
• Special Olympics Bowling, Bowling Alley, 1 Oam-11 am. 
• O.A.P.O. Leonie tea & video, Lower Central Hall, 1:30 

(except 2nd Wed.) 
. Therapeutic Touch Practioners group, SS Seniors, 7pm (every 1st Wed.) 
. Drop in centre for people with mental health concerns, basement 
of SSI Community Centre, 3:30-5:30pm. 

· SSI Painters' Guild meetings, Hart Bradley Hall, 9:30-noon 
• Salt Spring Health Assoc., Lady Minto meeting rm, 4pm-5:30pm, 

(4th Wed. of every month) 
• Core Inn cafe, 134 McPhillips Ave., 4:30·7:30pm, everyone welcome 
. Music & Munch, All Saints by·the·Sea, 12:10pm (1st Wed. each month) 
EI/EW THVRSOAY 
• Parkinsons Support Gr., Croftonbrook, 2pm, 

(second Thurs. of the mo.) 
·Luncheon, SS Seniors, 12 noon. 

• Chess Club, SS Seniors Bldg., 7pm. 
• Scottish Country Dancers, Anglican Church Hall, 6pm. 
• SSI Weavers' Guild, Baptist Church, 10:30-1 :OOpm. 
WEWFRIOAY 
• Fu~ord OAP #170, bingo 2:00pm. 
• Games afternoon, SS Seniors, 1:30pm, Mah Jongg 12:30pm. 
• Drop in centre for people with mental hea~h concerns, basement 
of SSI Community Centre, 3:30-5:30pm. 

·Smiles Cafe, United Church-Ganges, 12-1pm (4th Friday of ea. mo.) 

EVERY SATVROAY 
·Book Sale, downstairs at library, 10am·12:30pm. 
. Ultimate Frisbee, Portlock Prk, 2:00pm, free, everyone welcome. 
EI/EW MONDAY 
• Free blood pressure clinic, SS Seniors 1 0·12noon (last Mon. ea mo.) 
·Adult 22 rifle shooting, SSI Rod & Gun Club, 7 -9pm. 
·Taoist Tai Chi, for Seniors, Lower Central Hall, lOam. 
• OAPO #32 carpet bowling, Lower Central Hall, 1:30pm. 
·Reader's Theatre, Croftonbrook Hall, lOam 
. Spanish conversation group, SS Seniors, 1 Oam·noon (not last 

Monday of the mo.) 
• SSI Buddhist meditation group, 135 McPhillips Ave., 7:30pm. 
• Bandemonium, GISS music room, 7-9pm. 
• Hand gun, SSI Rod & Gun Club, 7pm 
· Carpet bowling, OAP Fulford hall, 2pm. 
. Drop in centre for people with mental health concerns, basement 
of SSI Community Centre, 3:30-5:30pm. 

• Authumn session, Reader's Theatre, Croftonbrook Hall, 1 0·12. 
• Health & nutrition for families, Fami~ Place 9:3Q..12pm (3rd Mon. ea mo.) 
·Chess Club, SS Seniors, 10am. 
. Duplicate Bridge, lower hall Baptist Church, 7pm 
· Children's summer reading, Library, 1 pm. 
· Life Drawing, 1-3pm, upstairs United Church . 
• Overeaters Anonymous, 7:30-Spm at SS Seniors. 

EI/EW TVESOAY 
·Seniors choir practices, SS Seniors, !0:30am . 
·Target Archery, Fulford Hall, 4:30·6, Archery lessons 3:30-4:30. 
·Adult small bore, SSI Rod & Gun Club, 7 -9pm 
·Planned Parenthood Clinic, Core Inn, 4:30·6:30 
·Grief Recovery sessions, SS Seniors Centre, Oct. 13 ·Nov. 17. 
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Born in Rangoon, Burma in 1920, Jocelyn 
Hocking moved to Salt Spring in 1983. She 
also lived in India where her late husband 
served in the Indian army. Hockin.g· is the 

mother of two boys and a daughter; she has 
eight great-grandchildren. Her passions in 
life include horses, dogs and gardening. 

Photo by Derrick Lundy 

Low cost feast created 
in community kitchen 

A money-saving idea for low
income individuals and families is 
being cooked up on Salt Spring. 

A "community kitchen" had its 
first test-run Thursday, with partici
pants taking home ample servings of 
three nutritious main meals and bis
cuit mix for all family members. The 
Anglican church donated use of its 
kitchen. 

Community Wellness Programs 
coordinator Sharon Glover was a cat-

alyst for the idea, which she hopes 
will inspire several small groups of 
people to plan and prepare money
saving meals. Community kitchens 
are aimed at single people, families 
or seniors with a limited income. 

Anyone wanting more information 
about the idea can call Glover at 537-
4607 or hospital dietitian Dina 
Ridenour at 538-4802. 

.Donated use of professional 
kitchens is also needed. 

~tpital ~~~. ealth RAct-i,on ~~.,~ ~-. 
~~~ Building P&tnerships for Better Health 

FLU & PNEUMOCCAL 
IMMUNIZATIONS 

Salt Spring Island Health Office Clinic 
Dates: 

Thursday, November 5 ...................... 10:00 -12:00 am 
Monday, November 16 ............•....•.•.. 10:00 -12:00 am 
Thursday, November 19 ........................ 1 :30 - 3:30 pm 

Please call for an appointment 

538-4880 

ANOTHER COMFORTING IDEA DC hydro 

October is BC Hydro Power Smart month . The perfect time to make your home more comfortable by replacing your windows with 

Power Smart ones~ so the cold stays out and condensation doesn' t make the glass damp and sweaty. Do it yourself by visiting your home 

improvement store. Or we'll explain how Power Smart windows fit into your total home comfort system and put you in touch with a 

Power Smart contractor. Cal l us at 540-8883 (in the lower Mainland) or ·1-800-663-0431. You'll feel better. And so will your home. 

~m\2lrn[FJ 
B~ffiJ[FJU 
THE POWER IS YOURS 

www. be hydro. com 
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Up for grabs 
Irene Wright holds hand-made trick or treat bags sold 
Saturday at the local NDP Club's annual garage sale. Beside her 
is husband Tom Wright. The sale was held at the United 
Church on Hereford Avenue. PhotobyOerricklundy 

Lionsofferprizernoney 
in peace poster contest 

Salt Spring Lions Club has invited students from two island schools to 
participate in the 11th annual Lions International Peace Poster Contest. 

Children aged 11 to 13 are encouraged to create their own posters with 
the theme "planting the seeds of peace." Salt Spring Middle School and 
Salt Spring Centre School will participate in the contest, which offers 
$25 to the winning student and $100 to his or her school. 

Winners of the local event are then forwarded to the national level to 
compete for a $2,500 U.S. prize and a trip with their families to the 
United Nations in New York City. 
- Local contest judging takes place November 15 at the middle school. 

Lions Club members say they are grateful for assistance of local artists 
who have volunteered to judge the posters, and also to the schools ' prin
cipals. 

More information is available from Lions AI Toulmin at 537-2869 or 
Nadine Gordon at 537-1963. 

BRIDGE 
TRICKS 

A rare Mitchell movement game 
saw Conhor Hunt and Ian Thomas 
emerge as north-south winners, 
and Don and Gail Sharp as east
west winners on October 12. 

Second place in north-south 
were Isabelle Richardson and 
Shirley Love; Eve Clarke and 
Gerry Nicholson were second
place in east-west. 

Results of regular bridge games 
played October 5 were Conhor 
Hunt and Ian Thomas in first 
place, and Isabelle Richardson and 
Cathy Cherniwchan in second. 

Busy conservancy 
reports on activities 

The North Galiano 
Community Hall was 
filled on October 11 
for the Galiano 
Conservancy's ninth 
annual general meet
ing. 

GALIANO 
NOTES 

WITH ALISTAIR ROSS 

According to Ken 
Millard, members heard updates on 
the conservancy's current projects 
which include the operation of its 
library and resource centre, continu
ing work on the ecosystem mapping 
project, creation of an "orthophoto" 
of Galiano from recent aerial photog
raphy and a review of the group's 
quarterly publication, the 
Archipelago. 

A new program on streams run in 
conjunction with the Galiano Island 
School was announced, comments 
made as wardens of Shaw's Bog 
Ecological Reserve and news given 
regarding the mapping of streams and 
wetlands on Galiano. 

Members were shown examples of 
current aerial photography and given 
an understanding of what to expect 
when the orthophoto is complete for 
all of the island. 

A special treat was the display of a 
photograph taken in August 1998 of a 
humpback whale passing through 
Trincomali Channel. 

The draft management plan for the 
Pebble Beach Reserve was presented 
and discussed. The membership gave 
unanimous support to this plan. It will 
now be sent to Nature Conservancy 
of Canada, the Islands Trust Fund 
Board and the Ministry of the 
Environment, Lands and Parks for 
approval. 

The meeting was followed by a 
potluck dinner. This provided an 
enjoyable social event to complete a 
successful meeting. 

Saturday for a seven-day stay. Home 
for them while they are here is North 
Galiano's Madrona Lodge. 

Theme for their stay here is 
Galiano's protected areas such as 
Bluff Park, Mount Galiano and 
Mount Sutil. The group will visit 
these areas as well as Pebble Beach, 
Bodega Ridge and Dionisio Point 
Park. A second group arrives here on 
October 24 for a week's stay. We wel
come our visitors. 

Trust meeting 
The Galiano Local Trust 

Committee is holding an information 
meeting at the Activity Centre, 1 p.m. 
this Saturday. 

Two guest speakers have been 
invited. AI Kohut of the Ministry of 
the Environment will explain the 
water study he co-authored on 
Galiano groundwater, and Meg 
Holden of Rutgers University in the 
U.S. will talk on her Forest Land Use 
Suitability Analysis Study which she 
based on Galiano's forests: 

Call Jill Urquhart 
who will bring gifts & greetings 
along with helpful information 

about your new community. 

537-5431 .. 

WgJ.:.COME.,.. . ·w.~~~~~ 
DRIFTWOOD 
CLASSIFIEDS 

537-9933 

Galiano Players 
Rehearsals are now under way for 

the Galiano Players new production 
called The Shadow Box, a life-affirm
ing play by Michael Christopher. 

Buy a subscription and have 
the Driftwood sent to your mailbox 

every Wednesday! 
It is set in a hospice in the late 

1980s and the story revolves around 
three quasi-family groups. It involves 
an interviewer (not seen), a social 
worker and a psychologist. The cast 
of nine includes a working-class man, 
his dying wife and their teenage son. 
A thought-provoking drama, it has its 
moments of humour and a very satis
factory ending according to director 
Therrin Gower. 

Gulf Islands 
subscription cost $4815

tyear 

Newsstand 
cost $65year 

You Save $16.85! 
The play runs November 6 to 8, 13 

and 14. Curtain time is 8 p.m. Tickets 
are $10. This is not a play for the little 
ones, says the director. A baby-sitting 
service will be provided in the teen 
centre at the community hall. 

537-9933 

Elder-hostelers return 
Gary and Barbara Moore celebrat

ed 10 years as Elder-hostel hosts this 
fall. A group arrived on the island last 

More and 
better trees 

. 
are grow1ng 

in BC 

Last year, Forest Renewal BC continued the 
spadework to speed the growth of more 
and higher quality timber in the future. 
We funded projects resulting in: 

• 23,026 hectares planted to restock forests 
• 17,521 hectares pruned to improve wood 

quality 
• 54,439 hectares thinned to enhance growth 

and yield. 
These activities are part of F_orest Renewal 

Be's $596 million investment in communities 
throughout BC last year- an investment which 
directly created 7,575 jobs for BC workers. 

Eighty per cent o_f our investments went RENEWAL BC 
to resource communities outside the Lower 
Mainland - most delivered by private sector Explm ou web site: 
companies in communities like yours. www.hustrnrwal.bc.ca 
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Health centre offers companionship and fun 
By GAIL SJUBERG 
Driftwood Staff 

Since opening its doors 18 
months ago, the Yellow 
Submarine has been gradually 
growing and meeting a critical 
community need. 

The mental health drop-in cen
tre is open three times a week, 
offering a different program each 
day, and holds a monthly dinner 
and meeting. Use and membership 
has st.:~ adily increased, say Paul 
Mazzei and Rosanne Leonoff, 
who have been involved since the 
beginning. 

On the third Thursday of each 
month, a free social dinner and 
meeting is held at the Yellow 
Submarine. Leonoff says feedback 
given by members about the meal 
is always heartwarming. 

"I've never been with such an 
incredibly appreciative group of 
people," she says. 

Last Thursday at an open house 
the public was invited to see the 
project's succt<>s in action at its 
Community Services location. 

A display of work by artists 
who use the centre, a demonstra
tion of resources available through 
the Internet, a table full of 
brochures on mental health and 
services and a cornucopia of food 
were laid out for visitors. 

CLUB CONNECTS: At an open house last Thursday, Paul 
Mazzei of Community Services demonstrates how members of 
the Yellow Submarine mental health drop-in centre can use 
the Internet during centre hours three afternoons each week. 

Leonoff and Mazzei are 
employed by Community Services 
as " partnership, education and 
support coordinators." In the past 
two years they have got the 
Yellow Submarine up and run
ning, done public educational 
work, have attended top-notch 
training workshops, networked 
with others in the field and sup
ported "consumers" of mental 
health services. 

In the new year they hope to offer 
a comprehensive 14-session course 
called Bridges, which they have 
recently been trained to teach. It 
explores topics such as symptoma
tology of mental illnesses ( depres
sion, manic-depression, schizophre
nia and anxiety disorders), medical 
and spiritual concerns and dealing 
with family issues, all in a milieu of 
peer support. 

The centre is regularly open 
from 3:30 to 5:30 on Mondays, 
Wednesdays and Fridays. 

On Mondays the centre runs the 
"collective kitchen. " One week 
people do planning for an inten
sive cooking session which takes 
place the following Monday. As 
Leonoff explains, the intent is to 
create nutritious and affordable 
meals- about $1.25 per serving 
- for participants to take home. 
Budget and housekeeping infor
mation is also shared during 
Monday sessions. 

Wednesday is arts and crafts 
day. This fall Margaret Harman 
will lead painting classes, while 
various members bring their skills 
and interests "for other craft pro
jects. Harman says that besides 
basic "paint, paper, brushv paint
ing, people will explore collages 
and mask-making. Leonoff says 
art classes have proven popular 
and tapped members' latent abili
ties. 

"We 've got a lot of talented 
people in this group," says 
Harman. "Everyone has a talent 
to share." • 

She hopes members will even
tuall y make items for sale . 
Because their funds are so tight, 
donations of art supplies would be 
welcomed. 

Thanks to a Capita l Health 
Region Consumer and Family 
Services grant, the group has been 
able to purchase a good computer 
and hook up to the Internet, 
accessing masses of material on 
mental health issues. Friday's 
drop-in hours provide an opportu
ni ty for computer and Internet 
lessons, although it is also used on 
other drop-in days. 

Last Thursday Mazzei called up 
one of the best sites, the Mental 
Health Net based in Columbus, 
Ohio, as an example of where the 
latest articles can be found. 

Salt Spring members are also 
able to "chat" with people at other 
clubhouses, and will be setting up 

Health group seeks positive 
action aginst island poverty 

When the Salt Spring Health Association met last month, a discussion 
of how poverty affects health on tbe island sparked great interest. 

Community Wellness Programs coordinator Sharon~ Glover chairs the 
association. She said the group recognized poverty is not a problem that 
can be "solved" but felt some positive action could be taken at the local 
level. 

The need for affordable housing, transportation assistance, advocates 
and consumer help were some of the topics discussed by the 22 people at 
the meeting. 

A follow-up is on the agenda for the next health association meeting 
set for October 28 in the meeting room at Lady Minto Hospital at 4 p.m. 
Everyone is welcome. The association is a grassroots group which looks 
at a wide range of community health issues. 

Also on the agenda is a proposed "community response network," 
which would support adults who are abused, neglected or suffering from 
self-abuse, and emergency preparedness. 

Photo by Gail Sjuberg 

their own website. 
Mazzei says the Internet reduces 

isolation for people diagnosed 
with a mental illness, yet gives 
them privacy as they do research 
or even receive clinical advice 
from mental health professionals. 

There's the chance to learn 
computer skills for employment 
searches, or use it for other pro
jects. 

Anyone wanting more informa
tion can drop into the centre dur
ing its open hours or call 537-
8732. 

fc:l'i On the Buses ·V$~~, . 
Coming Events 

November 5 - VIctoria Museum - Leanardo da VInci 
Call Kay Kos at the TRAVEL SHOP -537-9911 

November 21 -Vancouver Shopping Day Trip 
Call Parks & Rec 537-4448 

Mt. Washington Ski Season Is Coming! 
Book now at the Parks & Rec office - 537-4448 

Travel with Azure Transport Ltd 537-4737 

Salt Spring Island Community Services 
268 Fulford-Ganges Rd. 

537·9971 
ALL OF OUR SERVICES ARE FREE 

* 24 HR. CRISIS LINE: Dial 0 and ask for ZENITH 2262 (no charge) . 
Caller is connected with the Need Crisis Centre in Victoria. 

* EMERGENCY FOOD BANK: Open Tuesday 11-3. 

* COUNSELLING SERVICES: Crisis and short-term counselling provided 
by Community Workers. 

* PARENTS' SUPPORT GROUP: Challenging behaviours of special needs 
children, 2nd Wed. of the month 537-1232. 

* ALCOHOL & DRUG PROGRAM: Prevention & treatment service is free 
and confidential. 

* FAMILY PLACE: DROP IN- for parents & children under 6 yrs. Mon.-Thurs. 
9:30~ 12 noon. CLOTHING EXCHANGE· open daily. RUG HUGGERS, a support 
group for parents with children under 1 year meet Fridays 11·1 pm. 

* COMMUNITY CENTRE NEWS: "Belly Talk" is a new group for pregnant 
women, which meets Monday 7:30pm in the Family Place. Come & share your 
hopes, fears, joys & complaints about your pregnancy & up-coming motherhood 
with other pregnant women, For more info call Jules Atkins at 653-4533. 

* RECYCLE DEPOT: Open Tuesday- Saturday from 10:00am-5pm, 
349 Rainbow Rd., 537-1200. 

* COMMUNITYWELLNESS PROGRAMS COORDINATOR: Call Sharon Glover at 537-4607. 

~ 
BEECHWOOD 

TERRY MORTON 
Professional 

Service 

ph. 537-5577 fax. 537-5576 
res. 653-2392 

ISlANDS REALlY LTD. 
63 Fulford~Ganges Rd. 

Driftnet is the 
online version of 
the Driftwood! 

Check it out at 
http://www.gulfislands.net 

VILLAGE ESTATES 

~GRACIOUS LIVING IN~ 
1 07very spacious studio, 1 and 2 bedroom rental suites 

IF YOU ARE IN YOUR RETIREMENT YEARS & THINKING 
OF MAKING A MOVE, WE OFFER: 

• a flourishing social life 

• weekly housekeeping 

• round the clock security 

• emergency call service 
from your suite 

• either 1 or 3 wonderful meals 
daily 

• room service during illness 

• and much, much more 

(250) 655-0849 
2315 MillS ROAD, SIDNEY, B.C. VSL 5W6 
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We have ••• 
.a huge selection of organic 
and exotic foods: teas, coffees, 
cereals, biodegradable 
soaps and cleaning supplies, 
bulk foods, eggs, dairy 
products, Soya Nova tofu, 
Belgian chocolate, Golda's 
pesto, fre$h & dried 
pastas, olives, pickles, 
juices, corn & potato 
chips, cookies, crackers, 
soups, canned tomatoes & 
pumpkin etc., maple 
syrup, jellies, jams; peanut 
butter, quick serve rice & 
pasta dishes, Jill's red pepper 
jelly, Arbutus Accents, 
mustards, Monsoon Coast 
spices, vegetables, fruits, 
ice cream, frozen & prepared 
foods of all kinds, Rainbow 
pot stickers, · tortillas, 
Chapatis, french fries, rice 
wrappers, Thai foods 
ingredients, chutney, 
condiments from around 
the world, drinks-fresh 
squeezed/bottled etc, 
baking ingredients, 
gourmet cheeses includihg
Salt Spring Cheese Co ., 
salsas, wheat free & gluten 
free foods, Duso's pastas & 
sauces-fresh & frozen, 
homemade soups, sauces 
& stocks ready to take 
home, fresh fruit & veg
etable juices, incense, 
toothpaste, Salt Spring 
Seeds Echinacea, deodorant, 
personal hygiene products 
and more ... 

We also 
ha"e fa keout 

fast food now! 
Freshly made salads, 
spring rolls, burritos, cajun 
chicken wings and fresh 
fruit & vegetable juices. 

We are located ... 
beside Barb's Buns, 2 
stores down from Salt 
Spring Roasting, across 
from the Credit Union. 
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From the students of: 

Gulf Islands Secondary School 
Soon to become a 11Ghost School''? 

WHAT WE 
MIGHT LOSE!! 
• , Band 

• Senior Art 

• ·Woodwork 

• Technology 
• Computer Animation 
• French Immersion 

• Drama 

• Dance 

• Cafeteria 

• Special Education 
~ Other electives? 

WE IMPLORE YOU to take action to save 

the "future" ... OUR FUTURE. PLEASE write 
or fax Paul Ramsey and tell him to listen 

to his Efficiency Advisory Team (E.A.T.), 

and that no one wants a "Ghost School". 

Our general feeling· is of anger and 
astonishment that our government can 
do this to any, not just our district, 
but any school district. These are just 
not facts and figures, a cut here a cut 
there, this is OUR FUTURE, OUR 
LIVES! If these cuts happen many 
students are thinking of moving to 
other districts, taking correspondence, 
OR .................. Now you can see why 
we are afraid, we are afraid for OUR 
FUTURES. This 14-15 million dollar 
school might just become the first 
''Ghost School" in the province, and 
that will affect all of us, students, 
parents, teachers and you the 
Community. 

_,_,, want to decide my own future_,_, 
MICHEAL DEAS 

PAUL RAMSEY Fax 250·387·3200 
If writing drop off letters to GISS for 
Chris Coulter to send. 

_,We don_,t want to become a Ghost School_,_, 
CHRIS COULTER 
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Music 
• Dares to be Different - Lisa 
Maxx and friends, Saturdays start
ing at 6 p.m. · 
• Tree House Cafe - Open stage 
-Thursdays from 7-11 p.m. 
• Alfresco Restaurant -
Barrin·gton Perry plays piano 
every Saturday evening starting at 
6:30p.m. 
• The Lantern - Cafe Jazz 
Saturday Night Live - Simone • 
Grasky, 7:30p.m. 
• Harbour House Bistro -
Murray Anderson on the piano 
every Sunday, for your dining 
pleasure at lunch or dinner. 
• Moby's - Sunday Dinner Jazz: 
Sunyata. 

Family 
• West of the Moon - Storytime. 
every Tuesday morning. Ages 2 to 
3, 9:30 to 10 a.m.; ages 3 to 5, 
10:30 a.m. Join us! 

Cinema 

ARTS & 

Political correctness is all but dead 
and buried in the funniest, dubious 
achievement; yet from Peter and 
Bobby Farrelly a ribald, definitely 
a lark about a dweeb (Ben Stiller) 
who hires a sleazy private eye 
(Matt Dillon) to track down his 
long-lost dream girl (a dazzling 
Cameron Diaz) . Playing Friday 
and Saturday. 

Dance 
• Dance-a-thou - A Salt Spring 
Centre School Fundraiser 
Saturday, Activity Centre, 4 p.m.-
2 a.m . Tickets at the door. 
Spectators: adults $7, students 
(under 15) $5, family $20. Student 
contestants: (under 15) minimum 
$20 in pledges, adult contestants: 
minimum $50 in pledges. 
Contestant forms at Salt Spring 
Centre School, Acoustic Planet, 
Fulford Roasters. 

Community TV 
• Wednesday 5:30p.m., Talk 
Around the Rock 
7:30p.m. Scenes from the 1998 
Fall Fair 
8:30p.m. Satsang with GangaJi 

N MEN T 

• Simon Birch - A terrific film. 
Every so often a film like this 
comes along which makes you 
feel good about life. This funny 
quirky warm-hearted film is about 
a tiny 11-year-old boy in the 
1960s who believes his purpose in 
life is to be a hero. Based on John 
Irving's novel, A prayer for Owen 
Meany. Playing Friday through 
Sunday. 

• Sunday 6 p.m.,Talk Around the 
Rock 
8:00 p.m. Scenes form the1998 
Fall Fair 
8:30p.m. Satsang with GangaJi 
• Wednesday , Oct 28, 1 p.m., 
Squirrels in a Nutshell 

Popular Janette Grey 
gives Sunday recital · 

• There's Something About 
Mary - The movie everyone is 
talking about, and if you love to 
laugh this movie is a must-see! 

5:30 Talk Around the Rock 
7:30 p.m. Scenes from the1998 
Fall Fair 
8:30p.m. Satsang with GangaJi 

Lisa Maxx and 
friends perform 
at Dares to be 
Different 
Saturdays start
ing at 6 p.m. 

Soprano Janette Grey loves to 
sing and has spread that joy with 
her voice from Scotland to 
Victoria to Salt Spring. 

She will do it again November 1 
with a varied program of songs 
and arias at Ganges United 
Church. Composers included in 
the repertoire are Benjamin 
Britten, Samuel Barber, Gabriel 
Faure, Puccini , Saint-Saens, 
Schubert, Schumann, Jerome Kern 
and Richard Rogers. 

Grey studied voice in Scotland 
before moving to Canada, per
forming roles in Gilbert and 
Sullivan 's Gondoliers, Die 
Fledermaus by Johann Strauss and 
Rebel Maid ,by Montague Phillips. 
She also sang as soloist in 
Handel's Messiah and 
Mendelssohn's Elijah. 

Since moving to B.C., she has 
sung with the Victoria Choral 
Society, Amity Singers with John 
Washburn, Linden Singers and 
with Tuned Air, Salt Spring 

1. Lost in Space .... I ...... ~(·) 
2~ Paulie I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I • I ~(·) 
31 Twilight ................ (1) 
4~ City of Angels I I I I I I I I I I ~(5) 
5~ Good Will Hunting I I I I I I ~(9) 

6~ A Perfect Murder I I I I I I I I ~(·) 
7~ Last Days of Disco I I I I I I I~(·) 
B~ Primary Colors I I I I I I I I I ~(2) 
9~ Objed Of My Affection I I I ~(7) 
10~1he Big Lebowski I I I I I I I~(·) 

Island Star: The Sequel 537-8334 
now open at GVM 

OCTOBER 13 OCTOBER 27 
I Hope Floats I Deep Impact •lion King II I The Butcher Boy 

. I Snowriders I The Opposite of Sex I Gone~ the ~nd • Love & Death on Long Island 
;n~--------~~-------
1 S L .Jl N D S T .Jl-h V I D.I; 0 
.,.. large selection of new releases 
,.... vcr rentals 
..._,.video games and machines 
1t" open 7 days a week 

1 56( Fulfor4 Ganges Rd. 
(next to Work World) 537 4477 
Salt Spring Island, B.C. • 

Singers and Women of Note on 
Salt Spring. 

She performs each week at 
Lady Minto and Greenwoods, has 
appeared several times as a guest 
soloist at the All Saints By-the
Sea Music and Munch, and sang 
in two previous recitals in Ganges. 

Grey will be accompanied by 
pianist Cary Chow, who began his 
musical education at age four, and 
since age 11 has performed solo 
recitals and concerts in Canada, 
the U.S. and Britain. 

Chow made his recital debut at 
the Metropblitan Museum of Art 
in New York and has recorded for 
both CBC radio and television. He 
was featured in the award-winning 
documentary called Which Way 
To Carnegie Hall. He has also 
taught at the University of Victoria 
School of Music. 

Next Sunday's recital begins at 
2 p.m. Tickets are $8 at Acoustic 
Planet or at the door. 
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For the children 
Peggy Frank displays wildlife 
artist Robert Bateman's con
tribution to the Save the 
Children Christmas card col
lection, available at Okano 
Gallery on Sharp Road . The 
cards were launched at the 
gallery Friday afternoon. 
Photo by Dernck Lundy 

TUNEDAl . ., ... 
has opening ' . ·· 

tenors ~pctba 
" /'> ,, .. %> 

For ih · · ntatibn ut ., 
&llf~- e~·· ;.~.tt~ral gtotTp 
\iaJr; "''Ru,tt~~~~ at · 
~> "946. 

/' e rsals 
Tttffrsday evenings 

7:30-9:30. 

J 

1 
~ 

~<J.~r3r~<J.~<J.~r3r~ l 
i San Carlos s 
l ****Resort**** j 
~ Direct from Vancouver i> 

l All inclusive ! 
j ONE FULL WEEK! ~ 
~ ~ Food ~ Entertainment 1 

! ~Airfare ~ Drinks !" 
~Accommodation 

• ~ UNLIMITED GOLF 
l GREEN FEES ~ 

~ from $1149 per pe~on l 
; (based on dble occupancy, • 
\ certain restrictions apply) ~ 

lU\1-DBE.J 
~ ~~~ii-:~ ·~-~~ ... ~ 
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Slides 
are set 
to music 

One mountaineer's "journey of 
the heart" will be presented at the 
Salt Spring Lions Club Saturday 
night. , 

Tom Carter is a trekking guide 
and artist who has choreographed 
slides from five Nepal expeditions 
to music. His presentation is 
called Jewel . .. In the Heart of the 
Lotus. It begins at 7:30 p.m., and 
will be followed by a question and 
answer period with refreshments. 

Mter last year's packed-house 
presentation at Errington Hall near 
Parksville, critic Nancy Whelan 
wrote: "Mr. Carter had prepared 
for us a masterpiece of art, percep
tion and stamina, a clear and 
understanding look behind the 
curtain of a distant culture and the 
high natural world in which it still 
flourishes. 

"The screen flooded with colour 
and images, deep bass chanting of 
monks filled our ears. We were 
exposed, feeling our own insignif
icance against the light and shad
ows, the sharp contours and the 
wind-mou lded snow of the 
Himalayas. 

"It left us with a new apprecia
tion for a far-off land and its peo
ple, whose greatest desire is to do 
good, to share their homes and 
food and to meet strangers with 
welcoming eyes. This night was a 
respite." 

Admission is $5 or by donation, 
with all proceeds going to Child 
Haven International, a non-sectari
an charitable organization which 
assists disabled, orphaned and des
titute children in India and Nepal. 

ARTS & ENTERTAINMENT 

Good-bye to a great show 
Cast of the successful Lion in Winter, clockwise 
from top left, Laurie Clarke, Michael Curtis, 
April Curtis, Charles Wilton, James Wilkinson 

Hallowe'en 
fun fest 
at school 

A Hallowe'en tradition returns 
to Fernwood school this year. 

The Family Fun Fest, sponsored 
by Salt Spring churches, runs from 
6 to 8 p.m. on Hallowe'en night. 

Planned activities include 
games, relays, face painting, cook
ie decorating, bingo, a cake walk, 
music and candy. 

Children must be accompanied 
by an adult. 

Erin Butler and Geoff Davidson took their 
f inal bows in the Off Centre Stage production 
last Saturday night. PhotobyOerricklundy 

Geezers dress up show 
for a costumed party 

Dracula and Marilyn Monroe, 
Batman and Cinderella, Alice in 
Wonderland and The Great 
Pumpkin- any combination is 
possible at . the Geezers' 
Hallowe'en party. 

The · Geezers Arvid 
Chalmers and Sid Filkow - have 
cooked up the "in-depth" yet 
irreverent Great Geezer and 
Friends Hallows Eve Costume 
Party October 30 at the Lions · 
Club hall. 

Filkow says it will be a fun 
evening of improvisation, includ
ing "the usual Geezer patter," plus 
ample opportunity for interaction 
between the Geezers, their 
"friends" and the audience as cos-

turned characters. 
People are encouraged to wear 

a costume and kibitz to their 
heart's content in character, 
although neither is mandatory. 

Some props and costume pieces 
will be supplied for those wanting 
more fuel for their improvised 
inspirations. 

Prizes will also be awarded for 
best costumes, including the 
"most bizarre" one. 

Refreshments and snacks will 
also be available at the adult-only 
event, which begins at 8:30. 

Tickets are $12, with $2 being 
refunded to people in costume, 
and available at et cetera and 
Naikai Gallery. 

GULF ISLANDS DRIFTWOOD 

WIM BLOM 
GORDON CARUSO 
JERRY DAVIDSON 
VICKY MARSHALL 

IAN THOMAS 
DEON VENTER 

KATHY VENTER 
JEROEN WITVLIET 

GU XIONG 

~©lfJlf'~~ @~lblb~IPJW 
3101 Grace Pt. Sq. 

Ganges 
Tel: 537-4749 

ALL DRESSED UP: The irreverent and irrepressible Geezers ·
. Arvid Chalmers, left, and Sid Filkow- will be back on stage 
October 30 for a Hallowe'en event. 124 Upper Ganges Road "at the head of Ganges Harbour" 
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Upbeat music for 
all ages offered 
at Dance-a-thon 

It's not often that islanders -
young and old - get a chance to 
dance away the late afternoon, 
early evening, night and part of 
the morning. 

But the opportunity arrives 
Saturday with a variety of live 
bands at the second annual com
munity Dance-a-thon. 

Dance-a-thon contestants have 
been getting in shape and practis
ing their moves while collecting 
pledge money for the Salt Spring 
Centre School fundraiser. 

Everyone else is invited to 
dance at their own pace, simply 
enjoy the music or keep the con
testants going anytime between 4 
p.m. and 2 a.m. at the Activity 
Centre. 

As a strictly drug and alcohol
free event, children are welcome 
to dance as well. 

The afternoon will start with DJ 
music, with at least one rock 'n' 
roll band ready to perform, along 
with Samba, Salt Spring Marimba 
and the Juke Joint blues band. 

So far the Juke Joint is sched
uled to play at around 7:30 p.m., 
the marimba group at 9 and 
Ramesh Meyers' rock band at 
10:30- although no times are set 
in stone. 

The key to all the music, says 
music organizer Rajani Rock, is 
that it will be great for dancing. 

In between the live sets, the disc 
jockeys will spin more dancing 
music to keep everyone going. 

Admission is $7 for adults, $5 
for students under 15, while a 
whole family can get in for $20. 

All funds help the school pur
chase outdoor playground equip
ment. 

Folk singer touches Canadian 
experience with song, humour 
By GAll SJUBERG 
Driftwood Staff 

Connie Kaldor opened her Salt 
Spring Folk Club show Monday 
teasing her full-house audience 
into "relaxing." 

After telling us that "sold out" 
were her two favourite words, she 
speculated that half the audience 
was sitting there fretting about all. 
the stuff they should be doing that 
night instead of coming to the 
concert at Fulford Hall. You 
know, working on their handi
crafts, planning Christmas gifts, 
ch ecking their e-mail , doing 
course work, mulching the gar
den, drying apples . .. 

By the end of the evening the 
crowd was pure Jello after being 
doused in laughter therapy, mas
saged by a smooth-as-chocolate 
voice that swims from high to low 
in a single stroke and having the 
unparalleled feeling of being truly 
understood. 

This woman, a native of 
Saskatchewan who now lives in 
Montreal but also graced 
Vancouver and even became a 
slug fan in the '80s, could be our 

. best articulator of breathing 
Canadian culture. 

"I'm Canadian. I'm pleased 
with anything," she joked, adding 
with a dramatic flair, "the 
Canadian Dream: breaking even." 

Kaldor reminded me of why 
modern Canadian folk music has 
so much impact - it speaks to 
our experience, whether it's the 
fact that rye and Coke is the 
"champagne of the Prairies" or 
that we were begot by a genera
tion of women with canners. 

While you don ' t hear Kaldor 
music every day of the week, so 
many of her songs are familiar 
and part of our cultural life. 

ARTS 
REVIEW 
Two of those were the result of 

teaming up with Roy Forbes: It 
Must Be Love or Something :...._ 
"of course it turned out to be 
'something"' and the swooning 
Saskatoon Moon, which they co
wrote for their prairie moms. 

On Monday night Kaldor had a 
versatile teammate in Bill 
Gossage, who accompanied her 
perfectly on bass guitar, fiddle 
and vocals. She even transformed 
him from "the hip and cool Bill 
from Montreal" into "Bill who 
works at the feedlot" while delv
ing right into the prairie psyche 
with her description of the roman
tic "physics" at work at prairie 
weddings in community halls. 

The "prairie doggies," as she 
called them, must have really 
loved Kaldor. Here's another 
joke: The Titanic is a horror 
movie for people from the 
prairies because not only are the 
people surrounded by water, 
which makes them nervous, but 
"there's this huge piece of ice 
coming towards you and you 
can't curl on it." 

Playing on the way we mini
mize prairie Canadian winters, 
she said, " It 's hell out there but 
it's a dry hell." 

She also sings and talks of 
women's experience from righf in 
the gut where it rings out true, 
fro m the single mother who 
works at the small cafe and waits 
for support payments and calls 
that never come from dad on her 
kids ' birthdays, to her tongue-in
cheek song about "jerks ... with a 
capital J ." That one fulfilled a 

request from someone (Sue, was 
that you?) at West of the Moon, 
dedicated to the guys who squeal 
their tires around Ganges. 

Something I loved, too , was 
that Kaldor made fun of what the 
damp coastal air did to her "beau
tiful hair-do" and she pretended to 
scrunch it alive again. That made 
a small chunk of hair stick out at 
the back and it stayed like that all 
night. How Canadian. 

Then there was her creation of 
"the legend of Connie Kaldor." 
She had seen an Elvis · imperson
ator cause women to rush the 
stage after scarves he threw out to 
them. How could she mimic the 
same effect with men, she won
dered. A plate of chocolate good
ies set on the edge of the stage 
seemed to do the trick. 

But Kaldor wasn't all fun and 
frivolity. Even if the fantastic 
jokes and antics are what the 
audience might remember most, · 
one of her most "serious" songs, 
dedicated to the memory of a 
friend who died,- had a huge 
effect. We just kept on clapping in 
appreciation. 

The audience also loved Tuned 
Air_ Choir and its polished and 
largely Canadian folksong set, 
which includes Barrett's 
Privateers, Away From the Roll of 
the Sea, We Rise Again and 
Kaldor's Wood River. 

Kaldor said she was thrilled to 
heard the choral version per
formed live - "it's kind of cool, 
all the 'oohs' and everything" -
and she had choir members stand 
to accompany her version at the 
end of the night. 

This was the Salt Spring Folk 
Club's first of five concerts for its 
third season. It's a local tradition 
that just keeps getting better. 

The first tango 
Participants in a tango work
shop kicked up their Jleels 
last weekend in a Saturday 
night dance that followed 
Argentin ean Tango classes 
given by Liliana Kleiner at the 
Lions' Club hall. PhotobyoerrickLundy 

Paintings 
by 

13. Louise Wootfwan{ 
are featured now at the 

Cassis tBistro 
253 Cook St. in Victoria 

To see other work at any time · 
visit 

South Coast Studio 
324 Scott Pt. Rd. 

phone (205)537-2902 

Golden Island 
CHINESE RESTAURANT·UCENSED 

LUNCH ........ .Tues.- Fri. 11 :30-2 

DINNER ........ Tues.-Thurs. 5-10 
Fri.-Sat. 5-11; Sun. 5-9 

DAILY LUNCH SPECIALS 
$5.75 

Closed Mondays 
Upper Ganges Centre, Ganges 537-2535 

IRVING • PITCHER • ARCHITECTS 

James R. Pitcher MAIBC Robert J. Irving MAIBC 
C8 Gallagher Bay Rd, Mayne Island, B.C. VON 210 Phone (250) 539-5225 Fax (250) 539-5226 

SATURDAY 
OCTOBER 31ST 
Dance to the music of 

DOOR PRIZES 
PRIZES FOR BEST COSTUME 
Tickets at the bar $5.00 ea 

Course follows journey made 
by spiritual Thomas Merton 

The spiritual journey of Thomas 
Merton will be studied in a course 

The three stages of Merton 's 
journey - conversion, shadow 
work and final integration - will 
be examined as a model for partic
ipants' spiritual development. 

FUNIS2~1 
• on Salt Spring next month. 

Rev. Cynthia Bourgeault will 
lead Thomas Merton for 
Contemplatives on November 2, 
9, 16 and 30 at All Saints By-the
Sea from 7 to 9 p.m. · 

Bourgeault says the course 
closely follows Merton's autobi
ography called The Seven Story 
Mountain. 

Text book is the Merton Reader, 
which is available for $22. 

Course cost is $50. Registration 
is available through All Saints at 
537-2171. Space is limited to 25 
participants. 

537-5552 

lMedium· 
two (2) lopping pizza 
WE DELIVER 1695 

PLUS 
• G.S.T. 
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Soccer is an extension of life 
for athlete en route to the top 
By MIKE LEVIN 
Driftwood Staff 

In Mandu Goebl 's life there are 
a lot of guys with only one name. 

Franco -was the Czech guy, Jose 
was a former pro from Portugal 
and then there was the former 
Vancouver 86'ers player whose 
name Goebl can ' t quite remem
ber but "who taught me soccer 
was a real contact sport." 

Salt Spring's teenage soccer 
phenomenon has had so many 
coaches in the past four years he 
can't place all of them. 

But he can remember the goals, 
like the one he scored against a 
national -level junior team in 
France that earned his Victoria 
select team a 1-1 tie during a 
1995 European tour. Or the 
penalty shot he didn ' t take last 
week in Gulf Islands Secondary 
School's (GISS) game against 
Brentwood because he had 
already scored his team's other 
four goals. 

The ironic thing is that while 
he can remember those goals he 
can ' t tell you how he measures 
up against the league 's other scor
ers. 

"All he wants to do is improve. 
In that way he's a very unselfish 
player, and its gives him an edge 
over other players his age," says 
Henri , Goebl ' s father who 12 
years ago built a miniature soccer 
field in the family's backyard and 
laid out basic-skill drills. 

"On the trip to Europe he went 
as a young boy and came back as 
a young man.'~ 

At 17 Goebl has enough poten
tial to dream about a possible 
professional career at the striker 
pos ition. He splits his time 
between the GISS Scorpions and 
Victoria's Under-19 Select team, 
·an elite squad that consistently 
ranks among Canada's best. 

It doesn't seem to bother him 
that he logs as much commuting 
time as many B.C. Ferries work
ers or that a Sunday select game 
in Vancouver is a 12-hour com
mitment. 

" I am good at it , and from 
Grade 8 or 9 I dreamed about 
doing something with soccer 
when I grew up, whether it was a 
scholarship or coaching," says 
Goebl. 

"Soccer for me now is mostly 
about improving and pl ay in g 
well , not just winning. It 's that 
challenge I love." 

The teenager 's coaches have 
seen enough of the attitude to be 
impressed. 

"He is constantly challenging 
us to keep ahead of him, to find 
new challenges for his skills," 
says Jim Bax ter, Goebl 's select 
coach in Victoria. 
· "He knows what he has to do. 

As a result he's one of the best 
natural strikers I've ever seen." 

Nevertheless there must be an 
element of fu n in any sport to 
keep young athletes fo"cused . 
Goebl's buzz seems to come from 
travelling to play against bigger 
and better players. 

The t ri p to France and th e 
Czech Republic put him on an 
inte rnational stage. But it also 
gave him a fi rst taste of humility. 

LANCER MEDICAL 
BLDG. 

Office space available 
CALL 

HANOSKI, LANGILLE & CO. 
537·9919 

HIGH FIVES: Mandu Goebl, left, gets congratulations from his 
GISS Scorpions' teammates, a common event for the high-scor
ing soccer striker. Goebl splits his playing time between the 
local high school and a select team in Victoria. 

"In some games we got beaten 
pretty badly because they were so 
much quicker and worked on 
positioning and physical training 
all the time," says Goebl. 

"I learned the level you have to 
get to in order to be able to play 
in Europe." '· 

Back in Victoria's select league 
the emphasis has shifted from 
learning to excelling, where a 
player must measure up to his 
potential or face losing his play
ing time to someone else. 

It can be a frightening situation 
for someone who has consistently 
been years younger than his elite 
teammates. 

"I sort-of get taken under the 
wing of the older guys, but I still 
have to perform because we ' re 
out there to win, not to have a 
good time," Goebl says. " It made 
me grow up a lot, but I think I'm 
at my best when I have to prove 
myself to older guys." 

The bottom-line mentality 
could only appeal to supremely 
confident athletes. Baxter calls it 
"a different pot of gold at the end 
of the rainbow." 

"Pl ayers (at the elite leve l) 
kl)ow they have the skills . It 's 
what they use them for that dis-

Photo by Mike Levin 

tinguishes them," he says. 
" Mandu is a student of the 

game, and he has a nose for the 
goal. You can 't teach that." 

Goebl's determination to 
improve seems remarkable in a 
player who is also quite comfort
able competing on the local high 
school team, which is far less 
competitive. 

"The skill level is different, but 
the more touches on the ball the 
better," he says. "Besides this is 
where my friends play. There 's 
less pressure and I feel I owe 
school something." 

Like any teenager he spends 
time with his friends on Friday 
nights and Saturday. But soccer 

. has always been a better alterna
tive to "hanging out downtown," 
Goebl says. "I like the personal 
responsibility that soccer puts on 
me." 

And it ' s the best thing any 
young athlete can have going for 
him. 

"School is not a big thing for 
Mandu. But, you see, soccer is 
basically an extension of life ," 
Henri says. " If he can do well, go 
somewhere, by working hard at 
something he loves, ·he can have a 
good life." 

VESUVIUS STOR 
735 Vesuv~us Bay Road 

537-1515 
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ON THE EDGE: Cyclists on Salt Spring have to 
contend with road shoulders that don't offer 
much protection from passing vehicles. 
Cycling group Island Pathways and the Islands 

Trust Council have just commissioned a study 
to chart the costs and mechanics of creating 
bike paths along major island roads. 

Photo by Mike levin 

Engineering study wheels ahead 
as bike lane feasibilty considered 

Bike lanes on Salt Spring are a step closer to reali
ty with the start of a massive engineering study of the 
island's major roads. 

throughout the island. 
Recently B.C. Ferries installed racks at Salt 

Spring's three terminals as well as at Crofton and 
Otter Bayon Pender Island. Commissioned by the Islands Trust Council for 

Island Pathways, the $12,000 study by Victoria's 
Richard James and Associates will examine the route 
between Vesuvius and Fulford. The goal is to explain 
costs and construction requirements for widening the 
roads. 

The local cycling organization will run a five-week 
course, through PARC, starting November 1. The 
course will focus on road skills and bike mainte
nance. 

Island Pathways is also trying to find a sponsor for 
the $6,000-$7,000 needed to produce a bike map 
suggested by the Chamber of Commerce. More 
information can be obtained from the group's new • 
web page at www.saltspring.com/smallshaw/island
pathways/. html. 

A $2,000 _grant fro m the P arks, Arts and 
Recreation Commission (PARC) got the study 
rolling. B.C. Ferries and the Ministry of Highways 
are being targeted for the remaining funds. 

Island Pathways recently completed a survey of 
local and visiting cyclists that revealed strong safety 
concerns by those travelling on two wheels. It also 
showed a desire to see more bike racks available 

Meanwhile, following a Fall Fair raffle for Island 
Pathways ' Portlock Park bike-lane model, Owen 
Fitzpatrick walked off with the prize. 

Bantams 
peg one 
loss one 
victoty 

Fuller Lake and its contin
gent of Salt Spring players 
opened North Cowichan 
Minor Hockey League play 
by splitting a pair of weekend 
games at the Fuller Lake 
Arena. . 

Saturday the bantam team 
lost a ·tense 6-5 contest to 
Kerry Park before rebounding 
for a 5-l victory over 
Parksville Sunday. 

In the firs t contest, the 
hosts went up by two goals 
early but then suffered 
through enough defensive 
lapses to find themselves 
down 6-3 late in the game. 

The team rallied to make it 
a one-goal game, but even 
with the goalie pulled for an 
extra attacker Fuller Lake was 
unable to equalize. 

Against Parksv ille the 
locals regained their defen
sive pose and controlled the 
game's flow from the opening 
faceoff. 

Salt Spring contributions 
included a goal and ass ist 
from Ethan Becklake and two 
assists from Owen Beasley. 

Fuller Lake continues its 
season this weekend with a 
game against N anaimo 
Saturday in Nanaimo. 

'Flopping' goalie beat 
as Slugs take Saints 8·3 

Salt Spring Slugs took three of 
four points in a pair of weekend 
non-contact hockey games, down
ing Mill Bay Saints 8-3 and tying 
Sooke Hawks 3-3. 

The Slugs were down 3-2 early 
against Mill Bay Saturday in 
Cowichan, when they were unable 
to solve the Saints' goalie. 

"He was this big guy who was 
flopping everywhere and stopping 

_ everything," says Slugs' Paul 
Sinclair. "It took us a while to fig
ure him out." 

Midway through the game, Salt 
Spring finally found the scoring 

touch, counting five unanswered 
markers for the win. Pat Akerman 
led the Slugs with a pair of goals. 

Sunday at Fuller Lake Arena, 
the game was very tight with nei
ther team managing to hold a lead: 

The Slugs took a 3-2 advantage 
late in the game before Sooke 
deadlocked the score with a 
power-play goal. 

Salt Spring's next games are 
Thursday, when ·it travels to the 
Panorama arena to face Sidney's 
Shoreline Bruins, and Sunday 
when the Slugs host Mill Bay at 
Fuller Lake. 

This is readership ... 

of islanders read the Driftwood regularly! 
INDEPENDENT READER SURVEY, OCT. 1998 

Upper Ganges Centre 537-9933 

International & Domestic Sales 
Specializing in Cedar Products 
PCxkages can include Cedar, Pine ar Fir 
Custom • Handcrafted Log Post & 3eam Homes 

Quality : ~~~~:~~eH~~~:s 
• Panelized Wall Systems 
• Log Railing & Staircases 
• Ouahty Wooden Windows & Doors 

546·2782 Fax 546·2426 Eman colcedar@junction.net 
40 Udy Pla~e, Spqllul)lcheen Industrial Pork, Armstrong, B.C. 
www.cofumblacedar.bc.ca 

DRIFTWOOD CLASSIFIEDS 537-9933 
THE ISLAND'S BIGGEST MARKETPLACE 

·GOLF· 
' GA~ 

SALE 
GREAT SELECTION OF 
NEW & USED EQUIPMENT: 

CHOOSE FROM A 
OF ACCESSORIES.A¥ 

• wedges • drivers • umbrellas ) 
• irons • putters • visors 
• bags • woods • gloves 

S PECIAL CLEARANC 
USE D RENTAL C ,L 

. ,f~'ffi-7 

269 Blackburn Rd. 
537-1707 

FIRST CLASS IN BRITISH COLUMBIA 

Much more
for much less. 
At our 
rates, we 
don't need to 
have Beautyrest® 
mattresses .in every 
room. We have 

, them anyway! 

Plus: Free in-room 
coffee and tea, Free 
TSN and movie 
han nels, Free local 

calls and great service. At our 
• rates, we don't need to have 

them, but they make Stay 'n Save® 
an excellent place to stay. 

Plan to take advantage of BC's 
mild winter and our speciai rates. 
Enjoy golf, shopping, sightseeing 
and much more. 

I 
*Valid Friday, Saturday and Sunday nights 
O ctober 30/98 - March 28/99 

Rates vary per locatio n. 

"n 
Savee 

llii-INNS 
~e take pride 

.·· 
. Kelowna 
Kim loops 
Victoria 

Vancouver Airport 
Vancouver Burnaby 

1-800-663-0298 
FAXIine (604) 273-9S22 

E-mail: sttynsave@stlynsave.com 
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IN THE 

I. Write a story of 500 words or less whose topic relates 
in some way to Christmas or the Christmas season 

ON TOP OF IT: At top, Oak Bay goalkeeper 
Meagan Dove goes up and over .Salt Spring 
Slashers' Molly Lynes-Ford to deflect a crossing 
pass in the Oak Bay goalmouth. Lynes-Ford 
later scored on a header to help lead her 

team to a 5-0 victory Sunday at Portlock Park. 
Below, a Salt Spring Slashers forward spl its the 
Oak Bay defense and heads in for a shot on 
net during the girls' under-19 soccer game. 

2. All Gulf Islands students in Kindergarten to grade 12 
are eligible. 

3. Stories will be judged on quality of writing, clarity of 
presentation and originality of theme. 

Slashers hold tight 
to string of shut outs 
By MIKE LEVIN 
Driftwood Staff 

One da y someone will score 
against the Salt Spring Slashers. It's 
inevitable. 

But the Under-1 9 girls soccer 
team has a strong case for disagree
ment following a 5-0 defensive 
masterpiece over Oak Bay Cougars 
Sunday at Portlock Park. 

Through three league encounters 
and a four-game tournament, the 
Salt Spring squad has yet to surren
der a goal. 

"This is our game, simply out
standing defense," said Slashers ' 
coach Mary-Anne Legg. "The girls 
have been together for years, and 
they know how to play as a team." 

Sunday ·the Slashers found the 
scoring touch as well, marking four 
goals in the first half to deflate any 
hopes by its opponents. 

But it was near-dominance in the 
backfield that anchored the victory 
as the hosts allowed Oak Bay just 
one scoring chance in each of the 
halves. 

Ironically the game was played 
mostly in Salt Spring's end, but seri
ous threats were snuffed out time 
and time again. 

When the team's forwards were 
sprung on offense, often through 
outstanding mid-field play by Molly 
Lynes-Ford, their shots were over
powering. 

Salt Spring went up 1-0 in the 
third minute when Oak Bay was 
tagged for a hand ball in the crease. 
Stephanie Collette converted the 
penalty shot. 

Then Kate McNair took over. She 
ran in from 20 yards out and fooled 

the keeper with a pretty cross across 
the goal mouth in the 12th minute, 
sent the ball a few inches high over 
the cross-bar two minutes later and 
then one-timed a Slasher comer kick 
in the 17th minute to put the hosts 
up3-0. 

Oak Bay had its best chance in 
the 35th minute on a hand-ball 
penalty shot but sent the shot just 
wide to the left. 

Lynes-Ford used her height 
advantage to round out the four-goal 
lead with an easy header off another 
Slasher comer in the 37th minute. 

The hosts nearly extended the 
margin four minutes before the half 
when Tanisha Van Pelt hit the right 
post with a booming shot from 10 
yards out. 

With such a wide advantage on 
the scoreboard, Salt Spring started 
the second half slowly, content to 
play its disciplined position game. 
McNair completed her hat trick in 
the 53rd minute with a picture-per
fect missile from the 18-yard inark. 
The shot rose the entire way and 
slipped just above the keeper's fin
gers for a 5-0 lead. 

While the Slashers would not 
score again, they continued to press. 
Oak Bay goalkeeper Meagan Dove 
was bri lliant during the final 15 
minutes, tipping at least three goals 
out of harm's way. 

" I 'm surprised (at the result) 
because we had a real fight with 
(Oak Bay) last year," ·said Legg. 
"Both the games were very close. I 
think our performance at the tour
nament last weekend (in 
Richmond) really brought our team . 
together." · 

Photo by Mike levin 4. Entry deadline is 5 pm Friday, November 27 

5. Cash prizes totalling $300 will be awarded in different 
age categories. 

6. Winning entries w ill be published in the Driftwood in 
December. 

7. Entries must bear the name. age, address and 
telephone number of the writer. 

8. Send entries by mail or courier to the Driftwood, 
328 Lower Ganges Road, Salt Sprjng Island. B.C. V8K 
2V3. by fax to 250-537-2613 or by e-mail to 
driftwood@gulfislands.net. 

9 Question? Please call537-9933. 

ALL SHRUBS, TREES, . 
POTS, PLANTS 

AND PERENNIALS 
. 

• IT'S TIME TO PLANT BULBS NOW • 
We have one of the largest selections of bulbs in North America 
• 1 including Fall & Spring varieties. · 

NEW SHIPMENT'OF 200+ VARIETIES OF RARE BULBS INCLUDING: 
Eremurus himalaicus, Eremurus robustus, Narcissus nanus, 

, . · Arum maculatum and much more! 

ALL TULIPS 
OVER 70 VARIETIES TO 

CHOOSE FROM 
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Volleyball girls collect victories, experience REV. BOB LESLIE 
Evangelist/Gospel/Singer 

The Gulf Is lands Secondary 
School (GISS) junior girls' volley
ball teams put up a strong showing 
in league play last week. 

Thursday at GISS the Grade 10 
Scorpions took three of four con
tests against Shawnigan Lake and 
Mount Prevost, of Duncan. 

The team fought back from a 
14-10 deficit to take its first game 
against Shawnigan 16-14. It lost 
the second match 15-3. Salt 
Spring then took two straight from 
Mount Prevost by 15-10 and 15-1 
scored. 

The Grade 9 squad also won 
three of its four contests, splitting 
with Shawnigan Lake 13-15, 15-7 
before winning both contests 
against Mount Prevost 15-4, 15-1. 

The Grade 10 team took part in 
a tournament Friday and Saturday 
at Courtenay 's Vanier High and 
ran into "a steep learning curve," 
according to coach Tony Mason. 

The girls were unable to win a 
game against opponents from 
Courtenay's Timberline and 
Highland, Carihi and Esquimalt 
but ended the two-day competition 
with valuable experience. 

"The northern-island-league 
teams are very tough, and our girls 
saw what is required to be able to 
win against good competition," 
said Mason. 

"Every aspect of our game got 
some improvement." 

GISS hosts an eight-team tour
nament Saturday. Vanier, Nanaimo 

_ District Secondary School, 
Brentwood and Ballenas, from 
Parksville, join three Saanich 
teams - Clairemont, Belmont and 
Spencer- starting at 8:30a.m. 

The Wall 
climbs to 
new peaks 

Climbing enthusiasts can get a 
taste of night crawling when The 
Wall holds its pre-Hallowe'en 
event October 30. 

The facility at the Community 
Centre will be backlit to give 
climbers the feeling of•inching 
their way up a rock face in the 
dark. 

The event will also feature 
extended hours, from 7 p.m. until 
midnight. 

On November 21, this year 's 
fund-raising climbathon has set its · 
sights on totalling the height of 
Mons Olympus, the solar system's 
tallest natural peak. 

The project will raise money for 
youth activities and will start at 9 
a.m., finishing whenever the 
68,000-foot limit is reached. 

Last year 26 people took part 
and organizers are looking for 
between 30 and 50 climbers to 
take part this time. 

Into the new year, The Wall will 
feature after-school climbs, with 
schedules still to be finalized. 

Regular sessions are held every 
Thursday, Friday and Sunday 
evenings, from 6:30 p.m. until 
9:30p.m. 

Complimentary 
evaluation 
. ofyour 

property 
upon request 

Tom Navratil 
(250) 537-9977 

Canada & US 1-800-787-6972 

~ RE/MAX of Salt Spring 
Salt Spring lsi, BC 

\'~K 2T2 

BUMPING ALONG: Backcourt members of 
the GISS Grade 10 girls volleyball team move 
the ball back to the front line during 

We Reserve 
the Right to 

limit Quantities 

Thursday's games at the local high school. The 
team won three of four against Shawnigan 
Lake and Mount Prevost. PhotobyMikelevin 

is coming to minister on 
Salt Spring Island 

After a dramatic 
deliverance from a 

multitude of addictions 
Bob now shares the 

message of God's love 
and forgiveness to people 
all across North America 

SERVICE TIMES: 
Sunday Oct. 25 , 10:30am 

Monday Oct. 26, 7pm 
Tuesday Oct. 27, 7pm 

Wednesday Oct. 28, 7pm 
at 

Central Community Hall 

Sunday NIGHT only! 
7pm @ Baptist Church 

WE OFFER YOU QUALITY BEEF, QUALITY MEAT PRODUCTS AND FRESH PRODUCE AT PRICES YOU CAN AFFORD 

~~~~om~G~~::R.. 58 LEirOFAN -c~~~~ 98 m~f:::KE~ 48 
ROAST 7.89kg.................. 3 LB LAMB 8.77kg.............. 3 LB HIGHS 3.26kg ......••..••..................... 1 LB 

FRESH AUSTRALIAN 

-•-•reo• ~~ Chops 13.18kg ................. 5. 9&B u''""•ftn 

SIDNEY SUPER SAVINGS SIDNEY SUPER SAVINGS 
DEUCATESSEN 'Camp~~& 

Chicken 77C 
Broth 2BAml I TIN 

FlHTWOOD SEASONED Reg. 99 
R B f 

orgarlic 

oast ee 1 OOg • 

.NE:~~:;R S

9
AVI

8
NG~ 

Drinking Boxes PK 

KRAFT 

MAWONI & CHEESE DINNER • RiG. 
255g .68 BOX 

YOU SAVE UP TO .61 ' 

CAMPBEll'S 

540ml 
YOU SAVE UP TO .82' 

KRAFT 

CHEESE WHIZ 
500g 3.88 JAR 

YOU SAVE UP TO $1 .11 

YOU SAVE UP TO .38' COMPARE AT 1.99 1 

BEST FOODS 

MAYONNAISE 
ll 2.99 JAR 
YOU SAVE UP TO $1 .70 

DAD'S 

COOKIES 
400g 2.49 PKG 

YOU SAVE UP $1 .00 

G~ KRAFT SINGLES 

~J!fl CHEESE SLICES 
.. .. l;t, 500g 3.88 PKG 

YOU SAVE UP TO $1 . 1 0 

YOU SAVE UP TO .51' 

V-8 

VEGETABLE COCKTAIL 
1.89L 2.39 JUG 

YOU SAVE UP TO $1 .60 

MAXWELL HOUSE 

INSTANT COFFEE 
200g 5.88 JAR 

YOU SAVE UP TO $2.41 

KRAFT 

PARMESAN CHEESE 
250g 3.88 SHAKER all varieties 

YOU SAVE UP TO $1.41 
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Walking for cancer research 
The spirit of the Terry Fox Run was extended a 
few more weeks when 12 children from Salt 
Spring Daycare participated i.n a Terry Fox 

·walk at Portlock Park recently. The youngsters 
raised $240 for the cancer research fundraiser. 

Photo by Tony Richards 

Scorpions fight for 
top place in league 

SOCCER 
ROUND· UP 

Under-IS boys 
The Salt Spring Rebe.ls' goal

tending tandem of Connor Walsh 
and Mason Scott blanked their 
Peninsula competition 4-0 in boys' 
under-15 soccer action Saturday at 
Portlock Park. 

A lopsided 5-0 win over Brentwood October 13 has put the Gulf 
Islands Secondary School (GISS) boys' soccer Scorpions into a three
way dogfight for first place in high-schoolleague play. 

And the other two contenders are the Scorpions' next opponents. 
In the Brentwood game, in Victoria, Mandu Goebl tallied four 

goals, giving him 15 for the season and seven off the all-time GISS 
record. 

Walsh manned the crease during 
the first half and Scott held off the 
opponents during the second. The other marker came on a penalty shot by Jesse McEachern. 

GISS raised its record to four wins against one defeat, although a 
default by the Shawnigan Lake B team moved the Scorpions to 5-1 
overall. 

Asher Squire scored twice to 
pace the winners, while Je(emy 
Morrison and Dylan Hume added 
singles. Thursday the locals will play Shawnigan Lake A team at GISS and 

will then go up against Frances Kelsey Thesday, also at home. While 
GISS have beaten Shawnigan Lake, it lost a heart~reaker to Frances 
Kelsey in a shootout. 

The team next faces Cowichan 
Saturday at Po~lock Park 

Under-14 boys 
For coach Doug Pearson, the upcoming games are both exciting and 

nerve-racking. 
Salt Spring played a spirited . 

game against its Peninsula oppo
nents Saturday but ended up los
ing 2-0 at the high school field. 

"I can't ever remember it being this close before," he says. "It's 
going to be a tough battle, and I just hope the boys are up for it." 

McKeachie scores two in Slayers defeat 
Caught with a short roster, Salt 

Spring Slayers mixed it up in a 
defensive battle with Nanaimo 
before dropping a 21-13 decision 
Saturday in junior-bantam football' 
exhibition play in Nanaimo. 

The guests were only able to 
dress 13 players so the teams were 
forced to play nine-aside ball. 

Finding itself down by a touch
doWn early, Salt Spring equalized 
when halfback Andrew 

Disputed 
goal leads 
Old Boys 

to loss 
A late, and controversial, 

goal sent Salt Spring's Sea 
Otter Old Boys to a 3-2 defeat 
at the hands of Victoria 
Athletics, Sunday at the high 
school field. 

The disputed goal broke a 2-
2 deadlock late in the game 
and gave the guests their victo
ry. 

"It was in our keeper's hands 
and the play should have 
stopped. But he was pushed 
into the net," said Sea Otter 
roach Chris Cottrell. 

Victoria held a 1-0 lead after 
45 minutes. Salt Spring knot
ted the game at 1-1 on a 
Cottrell marker early in the 
second before the guests again 
took the lead. 

Pete Bantel scored to secure 
what looked like a sure tie, 
only to watch as the decision 
went against his team. · 

"It was a close game with 
not a lot of mistakes on either 
side," said Cottrell . "Pity about 
that last call." 

Sea Otter travels to 
Hampton Park in Victoria for a 
rare night game Saturday 
against Gorge. 

McKeachie broke open a 50-yard 
run for his first major. 

McKeachie's second major, a 
15-yard scamper, cut the margin to 

Nanaimo added a second score 
to exit the first half with a 14-6 
lead. The Slayers' offense clicked 
well in the second half, on bruis
ing runs by fullback Sam 
Theunisz and the Mark 
McDougall-to-Darrin Rackliffe 
passing combination, but 
turnovers cost them most chances 

14-13. • 
Excellent tackling by Salt 

Spring's Rackliffe, Jeff Smith, 
Heather Stewart and Ryan 
McDonnell kept the score tight 
before Nanaimo's late, last touch
down rounded out the contest. 
' The team's next game is Sunday 
against Cowichan at the high 
school. to score. 

The best investment 

managers 

in tokyo, 

London 

and 

New York 

are now 

working on 

Saltspring Island. 
At Nesbitt Burns, we wanted more of our clients to have access to some of the 
world's leading investment managers. Which is why we created the new Nesbitt 
Burns Quadrant Program TM. With Quadrant, your portfolio will consist of a 
customized group of mutual funds, each of which gives you access to invest
ment managers who are renowned for being the best in their field. Your asset 
allocation among these funds will reflect your investment profile. And we'll 
manage your portfolio to ensure that it's always on track with your invest
ment strategy. Finally, the program is available for only a minimum $50,000 
investment. 

The Quadrant Program - another first from Nesbitt Burns. 
For a complimentary brochure, 

please call (250) 537-1654 

Steve Somerset 
Investment Advisor 

NESBITT BURNS 
Member of the B•nk of Montreal Group of Compani•• 

Member 
., CIPF 

Program is a trademark of the Nesbitt Burns Corporation Limited. 

LYNDSAY SAVAGE 

538·0177 

"Lyndsay is new to Salt Spring Island and is happy to be pursuing 
her goal of working from her home. She brings with her 10 years 
experience as a stylist, make up artist and industry educator. 
Call her for your next hair cut, colour, perm or highlights" ~M~. 

CALL FOR YOUR APPOINTMENT 
OR CONSULTATION 538·0 177 

ISLANDS TRUST 

SALT SPRING ISLAND 
LOCAL TRUST COMMITTEE 

NOTICE OF PUBLIC HEARING 
NOTICE is hereby given that the public, including all persons 
who deem their interest in property affected by the following 
Proposed Bylaw, will be afforded an opportunity to be l'leard 
respecting matters contained therein at the Public Hearing to 
be held in Room 1203, Grace Point Square, 115 Fulford
Gange& Road, Salt Spring Island on Thursday, October 29, 
1998, commencing at 7:30 p.m. A Public Information 
Session will be held at the same location prior to the Public 
Hearing, commencing at 7:00 p.m. . , 

At the Public Hearing, all persons who believe that their __ 
interest in property is affected by the proposed bylaw shall be 
afforded a reasonable opportunity to be heard, or to present 
written submissions respecting matters contained in the 
proposed bylaw. 

Proposed Bylaw No. 353 cited as "Zoning Bylaw, Salt 
Spring Island, 1985, Amendment Bylaw No.2, 1998". 

In general terms, the purpose of proposed Bylaw No. 353 is 
to amend the Salt Spring Island Zoning Bylaw by: 

adding a definition for "Public Utilities" which includes 
unoccupied utility structures that serve the public: 
replacing the current definition of "Public Service Use" 
with a new definition that includes buildings for utilities, 
highway maintenance and emergency services; 
allowing "Public Utilities" in most zones (where they 
are currently permitted); 
allowing "Public Services" in several zones (where 
they are currently permitted); 
adding new wording under the heading of "Screening 
and Landscaping" to each zone where "Public Service 
Use" is a permitted use. 
All lands within the Salt Spring Island Local Trust Area 
which are currently permitted "Public Service Use" are 
affected by this bylaw amendment. 

A copy of the Proposed Bylaw, and relevant background 
documents, may be inspected at #1206-115 Fulford-Ganges 
Road, Salt Spring Island, BC, during the hours of 8:30 a.m. to 
12:00 noon and 1:00 p.m. to 4:30 p.m., Monday to Friday 
inclusive, excluding Statutory Holidays, commencing Monday, 
October 19, 1998, up to and including Thursday, October 29, 1998. 
The Proposed Bylaw may also be accessed via the internet at: 
http://wwN.iSiandstrust.ba.ca 

For the convenience of the public only, and not to satisfy 
Section 892{2){e) of the Municipal Act, a copy of the Proposed 
Bylaw may be inspected at the Victoria Office of the Islands 
Trust, #200-1627 Fort Street, Victoria, BC, between the hours 
of 8:30a.m. to 4:30 p.m., Monday to Friday inclusive, excluding 
Statutory Holidays, commencing Monday, October 19, 1998, 
up to and including Thursday, October 29, 1998. Written 
submissions may be delivered to: 

1. the Ganges office of the Islands Trust at #1206-115 
Fulford-Ganges Road, Salt Spring Island, BC, V8K 2T9, 
prior to 4:30p.m., Thursday, October 29, 1998; 

2. after 4:30p.m., Thursday, October 29th, 1998, to the Trust 
Committee at the Public Hearing. 

Enquiries regarding the Proposed Bylaw may de directed to 
Islands Trust planning staff for Salt Spring Island at 537-9144. 

NO REPRESENTATIONS WILL BE RECEIVED BY THE 
SALT SPRING ISLAND LOCAL TRUST COMMITTEE AFTER 
THE CONCLUSION OF THE PUBLIC HEARING. 

Robyn Addison 
Secretary 



GULF ISLANDS DRIFTWOOD 

RATES 
Regular 

Classifieds 
20 words or less 

$8.50 
Additional words 

25¢ each 
3 for 2 

Run your ad for 2 weeks 
and get a third week FREE! 

Private party, 
merchandise ads only. 

Sorry, no refunds, no changes. 
Discount Thursday: 

20% off Regular 
placed in 

on Thursday (cash or 
debit only, please) 

Too late to classify 
20 words or less 

$10.50 
Additional words 

35¢ each 
May only be placed 

between 2 p.m. Monday 
and noon Tuesday 

preceding publicatio~ 

Display 
Classifieds 

$10.75 
per column inch 

(minimum size one inch) 
Border: Add $2 · 

Frequency discounts 
available 

Network 
Classifieds 

Your ad runs in 1 00 
community newspapers 

in B.C. and Yukon 
25 words or less 

$290 

• We can accept payment 
by cash, direct debit, 
Mastercard or Visa. 

• Classifieds are prepaid 
unless you have an 
advertising account. 

PLACING 
ANAD 

• In person at our office at 
328 Lower Ganges Road, 
Ganges 

• By telephone, 
250-537-9933, or fax, 250-
537-2613 

• By emai l to 
driftwood@gulfislands.~om 

• By post to Driftwood, 
328 Lower Ganges Road, 
Salt Spring Island, B.C. 
V8K 2V3. 

CATEGORIES 
Announcements 

Notices 
Employment 

Business SeNices 
Merchandise 
Real Estate 

Rentals 
Accomodation 
Transportation 

POLICIES 
Please check your ad after 

the first insertion . 
Should an error appear in 

an advertisement, Driftwood 
Publishing Ltd . is only liable 
for the amount paid for the 
space occupied by the por
tion of the advertisment in 
wh ich the error occurred . 
Driftwood Publishing Ltd . 

will accept responsibility for 
only one incorrect insertion. 

6 DEATHS 
HULL: LEVINA Edgar, passed 
away peacefully at Saanich 
Peninsula Hospital extended 
care on October .1 0, 1998. 
Survived by her husband 
Donald and 2 son's: Jack 
Ready, Dennis Ready and one 
daughter Patricia Blow. Family 
service to be held at later date. 
Arrangements in care of 
Hayward's Funeral Services. 
MCCORMICK, DENNIS 
Alexander, passed away on 
October 14, 1998 in the Lady 
Minto Hospital on Salt Spring 
Island at the age of 63. Dennis 
will be sadly missed by his wife 
of 39 years, Thea, their 4 chil
dren, Shaun (Denise) of Port 
Hardy, BC, Michael (Chris) of 
S.S.I., Gina of Squamish, BC, 
Tracey of S.S.I. , 6 grandchil
dren: Nicole, Mitchell, Nicholas, 
Carson, Logan, Cody, brothers 
Dave and Colin and sister 
Maureen . His quick wit and 
great humour will be missed by 
his family and many friends. No 
service at Dennis' request. In 
lieu of flowers, donations may 
be made to the Royal Canadian 
Legion on S.S.I. Special thanks 
to the doctors and nurses at 
Lady Minto Hospital for their 
kindness in the care of Dennis. 

COFFEY, FRANK (William 
Francis) ; (aka Red). On 

Friday, O~tober 16, 1998, 
Frank died peacefully in the 
comfort of his home. He will 

be dearly missed by his 
loving wife Michelle, sons 

Daniel, Shasta, Mik, 
daughters Carina, Jasmin, 
grandson Hamish and by 

Jekka, Callum, Dougal and 
Soma. Frank was born in 

Angels Cove, Newfoundland, 
August 29, 1947 to Patrick 
and Bride. Much loved big 

brother to Leroy, Linda, 
Peter, Jeannie, Judy, Mickey, 

Loretta, Teddy, George, 
Doreen, Gerard and Derek. 
Frank lived most of the past 

25 years on Salt Spring. 
Many people grew to love 
him as part of their own 

families. He liked to dance at 
Beaver Point boogies, walk 
amongst the trees, enjoy a 
ripe apple, eat Michelle's 
cooking and spend time 

being a Papa to his kids. A 
private funeral and burial was 

held at St. Paul's Catholic 
Church on Monday. 

8 CARDS OF THANKS 
SPECIAL THANKS to St. Jude. 
St. Jude, glorious Apostle, faith
ful servant and· friend of Jesus, 
the name of the traitor who dis
honoured your Divine Master 
has made you be forgotten by a 
great many , but the -Church 
invokes you as the special 
patron of hopeless cases. Pray 
for me that I may receive con
solation and help from on high 
in my trials. May I, in union with 
you and all the elect , praise 
God for all eternity. St. Jude, 
pray for me and for all who 
invoke you. Appease for us the 
God of all goodness. Amen . 
1Oth anniversary retirement. 
The Flannerys. 

DRIFTWOOD 
CLASSIFIED$ 537·9933 

CLASSIFIEDS WEDNESDAY, OCTOBER 21, 1998 ... 27 

Deadline: 2 p.m. Monday 

8 CARDS OF THANKS 
THE SALT SPRING SPCA 
would like to thank all the busi
nesses, artists, crafts people, 
and individuals who donated 
items for our auction . And a 
thank you to those who bake.d 
delicious items for the dessert 
table. Those volunteers who 
collected items, set everything 
up, worked at the auction, and 
did clean up deserve thanks. 
And last but not least a big 
thank you to Peter and Randy, 
our talented auctioneers. 

10 CELEBRATIONS 

Special 
Occasion? 
Book now for '99. 

Weddings, Seminars, 
Theatre Productions 

(220v power) 

• Seat up to 190 
• Full commercial kitchen 
• Catering available 

MEADENHALL 
(at the Legion) 
537-5822 

14 IN MEMORIAM 

~ 
Harvtard's 

Funeral Service 
PATRICK BEATTIE 
FUNERAL DIRECTOR 

320 Upper Ganges Rd. 
Salt Spring Island B.C. 

VBK 1R7 
24 hr. service 
537-1022 

20 COMING EVENTS 
PLANNING AN event? Check 
the Community Calendar for a 
schedule of community events 
and avoid double-booking . 
Located at the Driftwood Office, 
328 Lower Ganges Rd. 
SWING DANCE Level 1. Six 
even in gs November 4 -
December 6. Lions Hall, 7:30 -
9 p.m. $30 (per person) Call 
Morley to register. 653-4890. 
DANCE-A-THON . Dance the 
night away, Saturday, October 
24, 4 p.m. to 2 a.m. Activity 
Centre. Students $5, Adults $7, 
Family $20. 
LOVING KINDNESS - Buddhist 
meditative practice with heart. 
6 Tuesdays starting November 
3. $58. Information and regis
tration call Matthew Coleman 
537-2378. 
SAT. OCT 24- 11AM. 1990 
Mack Truck; 2 - 1978 Fruhaut 
S-train trailers; '78 Peerless log 
trailer; vehicles, boats, tools & 
equip. CR AUCTIONS 250-287-
3939. 
SCIENTIFIC SECRETS of 
health and youth revealed! Life 
changing health and financial 
opportunity . Earn serious 
income helping others . 
Dynamic author, scientist, 
speaker and oil patch celebrity 
touring Alberta/B.C. November 
'98. Call 1-800-494-2995. 

JOHN VILLANI 
will be signing copies of his 

book "The 100 Best Small Art 
Towns in America" at Island 

Books Plus on Saturday 
Oct. 31 from 2:30 onwards. It . 
should come as no surprise to 

islanders that Ganges is 
listed in the book as one of 

the top 100 art towns!! 

020/44 

Reduce Reuse Recycle 

20 COMING EVENTS 

IT'S COMING 

THE LION 
IN WINTER 

Directed by Ron Max. 
FRIDAY 

NOVEMBER 6 
SATURDAY 

NOVEMBER 7 

~ahon Hall - Bpm 
Tickets $12 I or 2 for $20 

at etcetera 
020/43 

BOTTLE DRIVE 
1st Ganges 

Scouts & Cubs 
Sat., Oct. 24- 10-2 
There will also be a 
drop-off at G. V.M. 

Parking Lot 
11-2 

If you have any bottles that need to 
be picked up please call 653-4233. 

020/43 

LADY MINTO 
HOSPITAL 
AUXILIARY 
SOCIETY 

OCTOBER 
GENERAL MEETING 

will be held on 
October 26, 1998 

at 2:00pm 

UNITED CHURCH HALL 

Visitors Welcome 
020/43 

November Workshops 

Sound Poetry 
Penn Kemp 
Mon. Nov. 2 

6:45-9pm $30 

Intro to 
Letterpress 

Peter Haase, Nov. 14 
1 0-4:30pm $80 

Poetry as Craft 
&Pradiee 

Don McKay, 3 Sundays 
Nov., 15, 22, 29 
11-3:30 $180. 

Travel Writing 
Susan M. Boyce, 

Nov. 28 9-4pm $75 
info and registration 

537-4155 

(m)Other T¢H1gue Press 
020/43 

020/43 

GIFT & CRAFT SHOW 
VENDORS 

There are a few spots 
open for the 

Nov. 13 - 15 show at 
Fulford Hall 

Dan 250-629-6368 

20 COMING EVENTS 

Willie P. 
Bennett 

IN CONCERT 

MONDAY. NOV. 2 

8:00PM 

THE LIONS HALL 

TICKETS fiVfill.fiilLE fiT 

= 
-= -= 
-= 
-= 
-= 

ACOUSTiC 

"PLANET 
HUSiC 

750 FULF'OP.!J GANG[S r2D. 

537-'366~ 

CRD 
Salt Spring Island 

Emergency Services 
Commission 

ANNUAL GENERAL 
MEETING 

October 29, 1998 
7:00pm 

Portlock Park Meeting Room 
020/45 

II Ill II Ill II Ill II Ill Ill:: 

Recital by = 
JANETTE~ 

GREY ~ 
Soprano = 

CARY CHOW = 
Accompanist 

Faure, Schubert, 
Schumann, Caccini, = 

Richard Rodgers, -= 
Jerome Kern & more. = • 

SUNDAY ;; 

: NOVE~~5:J• 1998 ~ 
~ Ganges United Church ~ 
: Tickets $8 at _ 
:: Acoustic Planet or at the door :: 
~ II Ill II Ill II Ill II Ill II Ill Ill~ 

CPAC 
Thursday, Oct. 22 

7:30pm 
Global Awareness Room 
Gulf Islands Secondary 

School 

Interested individuals and rep
resentatives of community 
groups are invited to the 
October meeting of the 

Community Police Advisory 
Committee. Please come to 

discuss the broadening of the 
scope of CPAC to tiecome an 
umbrella organization where 

all groups and individuals inter-
ested in developing a healthy 
community and supporting 
crime prevention can come 
together to share ideas and 

resources on a regular basis. 
020/43 

Salt Spring Is. Golf 
& Country Club 

LADIES FALL LUNCHEON 

Tuesday, Oct. 27, 1998 
12:30pm 

Tickets sold in advance 
at the pro shop 

020/43 

20 COMING EVENTS 

NIGHT 
OF Jt:n 

THE 
NOVELISTS 
Marilyn Bowering 
Robert Kroetsch 

Shani Mootoo 
Audrey Thomas 

• 
Sat. Nov. 7th I Bpm 

Lions' Club, (bar, no minors) 

$12 Advance Tickets Only 
Vol. II Books: 537-9223 

presented by 

(m)Other T¢>rigue Press 

020/44 

Salt Spring 
Search & Rescue 

ANNuAL GENERAL MEETING 

Tues. Nov. 3, 1998 
1900 hrs. 

Ambulance Building 
249 Fulford Ganges Rd .. 

Salt Spring Island 
020/43 

DEMENTIA CARE 
IN THE HOME~. . 

: Signs and ~ymtoms 
of demetia 

: Being prepared -
care-giving tips 

: Care for the care giver 

Wed, Nove·mber 4 
1 -4pm 

at 
Seniors for Seniors 

presented by 
The Victoria Alzheimer 

Resource Centre 
Greenwoods 

Salt Spring Island 
Wellness programmes 

For more information call 
Penny Polden at 

537-5561 

APPLE TASTE 
TEST SUNDAY 

Sample over 
20 apple varieties 

at 
Apple Luscious 

Organic Orchard, 
110 Heidi Place, 

653-2007. 
Sunday, Oct. 25, 

10 until 4. 
Tour an organic apple 

orchard also. 

over 3 
for 

(up to 25 words), call 

GULF S 
OD 
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20 COMING EVENTS 

AN EVENING OF SACRED PIANO 
MUSIC COMPOSED BY 

G.I. GURDJIEFF 
& 

THOMAS DE HARTMANN 

A PIANO CONCERT 

Performed by 
CHARLES K ETCHAM 
Conducted Utah, San Diego, Dallas, Munich, 

& Radio Orchesrra (France) Symphonies 

LAURENCE ROSENTHAL 
Em my award-winning composer/ arranger 
for film & television (Becket, Anastasia, 

The Miracle Worker, Island of Dr. Moreau, 
Meetings with Remarkable Men) 

Sat, October 24, 8:00pm 
Metropolitan Tabernacle 
189 West lith Ave. Van~ouver , B.C. 

Tickets: $15 advance/$ 16 at the door 

Available at: 
Banyen Books 2671 W. Broadway 
Naam Restaurant 2724 W. 4th Ave. 
Ticketmaster 280-4444 

SPONSORED BY THE GURDJIEFF 
FOUNDATION OF B.C. 987-0524 

Third 
Annual Sale 

at 

Gulf Island 
Picture 

Framing 
Sat, Oct. 24, 
11-3 only 

020/43 

Huge selection of 
ready made frames 

and mats. Great 
selection of sizes, 

styles & colour. And 
10% off all custom 

orders. Don't miss it! 

• Also see our 
Christmas Comer 

with low prices and 
personal solutions for 
gift giving this year. • 

116 Langley Rd. 
in Vesuvius Bay 

537-2369 

020/43 

Parent Support Program 
for families with children 

under 7 . 

lj;13:W 
Starts: Nov. 3 to Dec. 8. 

Tuesdays 
1-3pm 

Fulford School. 
Snacks and Daycare 

provided. 

Call 537-9176 
to register. 

020/43 

SS Aquatic Society 
Stingrays Swim Team 
ANNUAL GENERAL MEETING 

October 22 - 7:30pm 
United Church Hall 
111 Hereford Ave. 

Pre-Registration tor 1999 Season 
020/43 

School District #64 
(Gulf Islands) 

Emergency Public School 
Board Meeting at 

Multi-Purpose room GISS 
7:00pm Wed., October 21 

for latest on crisis 
020/43 

Everything you 
wanted to know 

about Windows 95/98. 
Tuesday, 27 & Thurs. 29 

7:00 until 9:00. 
Call Tribal Drum 

Computers (1998) Ltd . 
to register. 

330, Lower Ganges Rd. 
537-0099 

020/43 

23 COMMUNITY SERVICES 
CRISIS LINE for Salt Spring -
toll-free 1-888-324-3299. 
NARCOTICS ANONYMOUS -
Meetings 8 p.m . Thursday , in 
back of et cetera building , off 
Rainbow Road. 
DRESSINGS FREE to cancer 
patients by the Orde r of the 
Eastern Star . Contact Ida 
McManus, 537-5423. 
FAMILIES OF Sch izophrenics 
meet in homes for mutual sup
po rt. Call 537-9237 or 537-
5264. 
ALANON/ALATEEN A program 
for family and friends of alco
holics. For further information 
call 653-4288 or 653-2030. 
OVEREATERS ANONYMOUS. 
Are you having a problem con
trolling your eating? If you're 
interested in helping yourself, 
we're interested in helping you. 
Info. 537-5607. 

~.LadV '.Minto Guf( JsfandS 
.. HOSPITAL FOUNDATION 

The aims and objectives of the 
LADY MINTO GULF ISLANDS 
HOSPITAL FOUNDATION are 
to raise funds which will be 
used to -expand and enhance 
the delivery of medical care by 
the Hospital to Gulf Islands 
residents . You can help the 
Foundation attain these goals 
by a gift of funds, real or pe(
sonal property , memorial 
bequests , endowments , l ife 
insurance or securities. 

All donations will be recog
nized in the Hospital and 
rece ipts for Income Tax pur
poses will be issued. 

Please help YOUR Hospital so 
it can help YOU. 
135 Crofton Rd. 
Salt Spring Island, 
V8K 1T1 
538-4845 

ALCOHOUCS 
ANONYMOUS 

SERVICES MEETINGS 
Salt Spring 537-2270 

Galiano 

Pender 

Women's only-

539-2222 

629-3631 

Thursday nights 5:15 p.m. 
Pleaseooll537-1733or 537-2993. 

Save a 
Special Plec.e 
. of Salt Spring 
Make tax deductible 

donations to a fund dedicated 
to protecting environmentally 
sensitive lands on Salt Spring 
Island. The fund will be used 
as special opportunities arise. 

Contact Maureen Milburn at 
653-9417. a Salt Spring Island 

Ga~~~~~~~ 
Salt Spring Island, BC VBK 2W3 

25 EDUCATION 
BE A SUCCESSFUL 
WRITER .. . write for money and 
pleasure with our unique home
study course. You get individual 
tuition from professional writers 
on all aspects of writing 
romaoces, short stories, radio 
and TV scripts, articles and chil
dren's stories . Send today for 
our FREE BOOK. Toll free 1-
800-267-1829 Fax 1-613-749-
9551 . The Writing School , 3115 
- 38 McArthur Ave. , Ottawa, ON 
K1L 6R2. 
A CAREER CHANGE? Train to 
be an Apartment/Condo 
Manager. Many Jobs-All areas! 
Free job placement assistance. 
17 years of success! For 
info/brochure 681-5456/1-800-
665-8339.RMTI. 
HELICOPTER 
LOGGING/Silviculture Training . 
Men and women - train for 
exciting , high paying careers in 
growth sectors of the forest 
industry. W.C.B. 'Worksafe' rec
ognized training . Private Post
secondary Institution . Job 
placement assistance . I H-L 
Training Institute Ltd . (250)897-
1188. 
COUNSELLOR TRAINING 
Institute of Canada offers on
campus and correspondence 
courses toward a Diploma in 
Counselling Practice to begin 
this montfl. Free catalogue, call . 
24hrs 1-800-665-7044. 

CLASSIFIEDS 
25 EDUCATION 

MUSIC FOR 
PRE-SCHOOLERS 

MOSIC-MfiKittG 
MOVEMEttT 

RHYTHM 
SlttGittG 

HfiVIttG FOtt! 

3-5 YEAR OLDS 
THURSDAYS 10 fiH 

ACOUSTiC PLANET 
MUSiC STUDiOS 

150 Fuu·oeD GAfVGCS Q.D. 

Call 653-9797 
025/44 

CHILDREtt•s 
CHOIR 

TUESDAY EVEI'III'IGS 
fiT 7:30 

)011'1 11'1 THE FUI'I 
AGES 6 li UP 

ACOUSTiC PLANET 
MUSiC STUDiOS 

150 FULPOQD GAfVGCS Q.D. 

Call 653-9797 

26 LEGALS 

PUBLICATION 
REQUEST 

RE: CHANGE OF NAME 
NOTICE is hereby given 
that an application will be 
made to the Director of 
Vital Statistics for a 
change of name, pursuant 
to the provisions of the 
"Name Act " by me : 
SHERRY, ROSE-MARIE 
HUNTER, 115 Old Divide 
Rd. Salt Spring Island , 
B.C. V8K 2G8, telephone 
#537-0079, to change my 
name from HUNTER , 
Sherry Rose-Marie to 
Hunter-Yzerman, Sherry 
Rose-Marie. 
Dated this 19th day of 
October, 1998. Signed by 
S. Hunter. 

026/43 

29 LOST AND FOUND 
LOST OCTOBER 2 Mahon Hall 
evening show, small green bri
dle leather flip coin purse . If 
found please call 537-5811 , 
leave message. 
FOUND ON Vesuvius Bay Rd. 
Saturday, October 10, a bag of 
hats. Owner can claim by iden
tifying. Phone 537-1567. 
FOUND : TEDDYBEAR on 
North End Road. 537-2118. 
LOST RING, white gold band, 
shaped as two hands clasping 
a diamond . Reward offered if 
found . Please call Mylene 537-
4536. 

34 NOTICES/PERSONAL 

ANGEL TURNS 40 

Prayers could not 
stop the clock. 

Happy Birthday! 
From all the little 

devils on the island! 

35 
NOTICES/COMMERCIAL 

FALL CRUISE Special 20% off 
Ladies ' swim suits. Country 
Casuals , 128 Lower Ganges 
Road. 

35 
NOTICES/COMMERCIAL 

r~~----------~-, 

! IJ.IackbU~~, () 
! jVleaclows ) 
1 GOLF CLUB . 
I 

: To thank you for your 
: patronage. We are offering 
l 2 for 1 special until the 

end of our season 
Sat. Oct. 31 @ dusk. 

Bring a friend & both of 
you can golf for the 

price of one 
Must present this coupon 

Expires Oct. 31 /98 

SAM- DUSK 
: 269 Blackburn Rd. 
I 537-1707 L-------------------035/43 

Salt Spring Air Taxi Fall & 
Winter operating hours. 
"Sunrjse to Sunset" 
Cessna 180 & Beaver 
seaplane available for 

Charte~ flights. Escaping 
or returning to the Rock? 

Trv Ed's Alrporter 
Express! $200. 

Advantages over the 
Scheduled carriers. 

-Up to three passengers, 
no extra luggage charges. 

- Direct 15 minute flight to 
or from YVR (one take off 

& landing) 

- Convenient departure or 
pick up time. Yours! 

- Local Pilot with 26 years 
Gulf Island & Coastal 

Experience. 

Let's go flYing! Hot Springs 
Cove Day Trip. We fly the 

beautiful West Coast at 500ft. 
to Hot Spring Cove. A 30 

minute rain forest hike leads 
to spectacular natural seaside 

hot spring pools. Bathe & 
pinic in the wild! Cessna 180, 
1-3 passengers, $975. Beaver 
1-6 passengers, $1 ,235. For 
info & reservation , contact 

Ed Davis at (250) 537-2626 
Fax 537-2687 Cell537-7988. 

I 

New 
at 
Burritt Bros. 
Carpets 

Wood 
Flooring 
On sale to 
Oct. 31st. 

035/43 

* Parquet .. $1.99 sq. ft. 
Cabin Grade, Rustic 

* Goodwood floating 
floor. Oak, Maple, and 

Beech, reg. $5 .99 
Sale $4.49 sq . ft . 

* Prefinished Beech 
reg. $7.99 Sale $4.99 sq. ft . 

* Laurel Strip solid 
oak, Prefinished, 

Natural reg. $10.49 
Sale $5.99 sq. ft . 

* Many others to see! 

Burritt Bros. 
Carpets ~~8i 

120 LOWER GANGES RD. 

537-5533 
035/43 

A SUBSCRIPTION 
10 DRIFTWOOD 
CAN SAVE YOU 

$$$$$$ 
Call and find out howl 

Mon.-Fri. 8-5 

537-9933 

35 
NOTICES/COMMERCIAL 

Country Kids Design 

Country Kids is 
doing Ganges. 

Watch for our next 
location 

or phone 653-9280. 

LOGS WANTED! 
ALL SPECIES 

DELIVERY POINT 
BURGOYNE BAY 
CALL JOHN AT 
:Z50-754·196:Z 
FOR PRICES 

AND DETAILS 

~ (OASTLAND 
l...!J Wood Industries Ltd. 

it 
elyn 

woven 
lankets 

~ 

wildlife 
ography 

Jc~k -1--~ ~· ~~ .rt 1 , a •1 -<>:"' "'·~ 
'~.~~,: Chi 

T• ai Chi Classes 
BEGINNERS & ON-GOING 

T ues & Thurs. 9:30-1 0 :30am 
at Central Hall 

Thursday 7-8pm 
55 Elementary School 

Music Room 
For more info, call Too at 
537-4487 

ATTENTION 
LANDOWNERS 
•Contract Falling & 
Skidding 

•Forest Management 
•Competitive rates 
•Prompt payment 
•Local References 
•Fully insured 

TIGHTLINE 
LOGGING 

Jack 537-9327 
Ryan 653-9739 

40 PERSONALS 
20/20 WITHOUT GLASSES! 
Safe, rapid, non-surgical , per
manent restoration in 6-8 
weeks. Airline pilot • developed, 
Doctor approved. Free informa
tion by mail: 406-961 -5570 ext. 
249 . Fax 406-961-5577, 
http://www.visionfreedom .com. 
Satisfaction guaranteed. 

41 PERSONALS/BUSINESS 
CANADIAN PSYCHICS -
Uncover secrets of your future. 
Know what the year wi ll bring. 
Accurate and Affordable 1-900-
451-7070 $2.89/Minute 18+. 

GULF ISLANDS DRIFTWOOD 

42 TRAVEL 

7~-
CANADA3000 

HOLIDAYS 
South Pacific Fares 

from Vancouver 
Nadi from $974 
Rarotonga from $974 
Sydney from $1099 
Auckland from $1124 

Call us first at 
THE TRAVEL SHOP 

537-9911 
M-F 9am-4:30 • Sat 9am-2 

U\I~LDBE. 
Travel 

156 Fulford Ganges Rd. 
(in Creekhouse) 

537-5523 

50 BUSINESS 
OPPORTUNITIES 

CASH IN/CASH OUT Coke , 
Pepsi, Hostess, M&M. Re-stock 
established unique vendors in 
your area. No seller. Full-time, 
part-time. Minimum investment 
$13,980. 1-888-503-8884 (24 
hours). Member B.B.B. 
ONLINE CHRISTIAN NET
WORK. Serve the Lord & Your 
Community. Join growing net
work of Christian Franchisees. 
Full t raining & support . 
Protected territories. Investment 
required, SIGNIFICANT ROI. 
Call 1-800-663-7326. . 
$140 ,000/YR POTENTIAL. 
Yes! Profit magazine says "Best 
b~siness to go into '98 .. ." Low 
overhead + no inventory + Very 
Profitable Franchise! Call now, 
free information : 1-888-679-
2201 . 
DISCOVER HOW PEOPLE like 
you are making $7,000 -
$12,000+/mo with the World 's 
most successful internet fran
chise. We train you. Investment 
required. 1-888-578-7588. 
CASH RIGHT NOW! RASP , 
RASP Locked-in, LIRA 
(Locked-in Retirem ent 
Account), LIF (Life income 
Fund) or other locked-in 
accounts, owners can turn your 
investments into CASH RIGHT 
NOW WITHOUT PAYING 
TAXES. Deed before a solicitor. 
No deposit required. Tel: 1-877-
202-11 00. 
"50% ACTIVE PARTNERSHIP 
OPPORTUNITY. Well estab
lished Parksville, Vancouver 
Island company. Purchase 
price $120 ,000 . Investment 
should be realized in approxi
mately 2 years . Resume 
required with your application 
for partnership. Reply to : File 
#153, c/o Box 45, Parksville, 
B.C. V9P 2G3. 
SAVE MONEY, make money. 
Make crafts for gifting or selling. 
Free 88 page catalogue. Craft 
kits and supplies. Crysbi Craft, 
RR#3 , High Rive r, AB , T1V 
1N3. 
DOUBLE YOUR INCOME! 
Manufacturer of exceptional 
coating products is appointing 
distributors for th e amazing 
Ceramic lnsulcoat R:E 
Permanent Coating System for 
roofs, walls, decks, patios, plus 
inter iors . Areas priced from 
$9800 . Secured by product , 
equipment equity participation, 
training , easy marketing plan, 
factory support & exclusive 
area revenue. Phone Barry 
532-6090 at EnviroCoatings. 

55 HELP WANTED 
SALES REPRESENTATIVE 
required for full-time position in 
display advertising. Sales expe
rience a must. Good compen
sation package includes medi
cal and other benefits. Please 
submit a resume to Rick 
MacKinnon , Driftwood, 328 
Lowe r Ganges Road , Salt 
Spring, V8K 2V3. 
WE ARE A family restaurant 
lookin!:J for an energetic, cre
ative, JOyful individual to "cook, 
clean and bottlewash" .. . sound 
familiar? We can t rain you in . 
the specifics of our menu. 
Experience in preparing foods a 
necessity. Cooking for one's 
own family holds equal clout as 
restaurant experience. Please 
include two island references 
and an outline of your food 
experience. Reply to Dept. R, 
c/o The Driftwood, 328 Lower 
Ganges Road , Salt Spring 
Island, BC, VBK 2V3. 



GULF ISLANDS DRIFTWOOD 

55 HELP WANTED 

PERSON TO repair some water 
damage to 30' travel trailer, fin
ishing skills req uired . 537-
0612. Friday, Saturday and 
Sunday only. 
PERSON ON Saturna Island to 
be available to attend Mount 
Warburton radio transmission 
site to start generator when 
hydro goes out this winter . 
Must be reliable and depend
able. $50 per day, please fax 
604-684-7093 or VI Paging, 
125-1111 Melville St, 
Vancouver, BC V6 E 3V6 or 
604-684-1292 ask for John. 
THE SPCA IS looking for adult 
volunteers for our cat shed , 
approximately 1 hour per week 
in the morning. 537-2123. 
EXPERIENCED HOME support 
workers required for live in, 
overni ght, evening work and 
vacation rel ief, providing care 
fo r elderly cl ients in the ir 
homes. Duties include personal 
ca re , meal prep and some 
housework. Training and super
vision provided. People inter
ested in Monday - Friday, 9 - 5 
need not apply . Automobile 
essential. For further informa
t ion/ application, phone 537-
9955. Closing date, October 27, 
1998. 
SEWER, FINI SHER needed 
part-time. Work f rom you r 
home for local weaver, finishing 

· handwoven products. Requires 
basic sewing machine, washer, 
dryer and vehicle . Diane at 
538-0040. 
CARETAKER COUPLE with 
experience required for Merritt 
mobile home park. Handiman 
and good public relation skills. 
Retired or semi-retired . Fax 
resume and references (604) 
985-2508. 
200 JOBS! Lakeside Packers, 
located in Brooks, AB (2 hours 
east of Calgary) , is currently hir
ing for production line operators 
for both the day and after
noon/evening shifts. As one of 
western Canada's Premiere 
beef slaughter and processing 
facil ities , we are looking for 
men and women interested in 
pursuing a career in the beef 
industry. Permanent, full-time 
work with some overt ime is 
available. Applicants should be 
prepared for repetitious, physi
cal labour involving the use of a 
knife. No experience is neces
sary as we provide training. The 
starting wage for day shift posi
tions is $9.25/hour; afternoon 
shift posi ti ons start at 
$9.60/hour. The top placement 
area, performance evaluations 
and length of employment. If 
you are interested in joining our 
team, please fax your resume 
to 403-501-2239 or call us toll 
free at 1-888-700-0903 f or 
more information. 
TECHNICIAN. Great environ
ment-lakes, fi shing , hunting , 
outdoor activities plus a modern 
fully equipped dealership for a 
licensed technician with Ford 
experience preferred. Excellent 
remuneration, benefits, reloca
tiGn assistance. Apply in confi
dence to: Brian Dunn, Garand 
Jones Monahan Ford , High 
Prairie, AB, 403-523-5000. 
LOWER MAINLAND MEDICAL 
CLINIC looking for Doctors in 
Family Practice, Obstetrics, and 
Industrial Medicine. Immediate 
openings. Reply to: Box # 898, 
418-6th St., New Westminster, 
B.C., V3L 3B2. 
NEEDED: EXECUTIVE DIREC
TOR for Non-Profit Soc iety . 
Apply by resume to : Golden 
Community Resources Society, 
Box 746 , Golden , B.C. VOA 
1 HO. Fax 250-344-2515. 
Requirements B.A. in a related 
field. Experience in 
Management of a non -profit 
society. Closing date: Nov 2/98. 
GROWING FORD DEALER
SHIP has positions open : 1. 
Service Manager. 2. Service 
Technician. 3. Sales Person. 4. 
Sales Manager . Forward 
resumes Attn: Greg Johnson 
Kicking Horse Ford, Box 221 , 
Golden , B.C ., VOA 1 HO . Ph : 
250-344-6623. Fax: 250-344-
2181 . 
SALES PERSON for manufac
tured homes sales office in 
Merritt , B.C. Must be experi
enced and self-motivated . 
Exce ll ent com mi ss ion . Fax 
detailed resume and references 
to (604) 985-2508. 

AVON IS 
RECRUITING FOR 

CHRISTMAS! 
Free Start-up Costs 
Free Kit & Samples 

No inventory to purchase 
Excellent earnings! 

(250) 655-4685, 
652-4625, 

1-800-333-7175 

55 HELP WANTED 

SSI Employment Services 
Are you unemployed and 
need help witb your job 
search? Are you thinliing 

about re-training? 
If you ore receiving Employment 

Insurance Benefits (or hove received 
these benefits within the last 3 

years) we have o variety of programs 
available to assist you. 

Counsellor comes to SSI QliCe a 
week and services are free. 

Please caD Marta at 
1·888·993· 2299 

055/tfn 

60 WORK WANTED 
WORLD FAMOUS on Salt 
Spring for exceptional renova
tions. Call Peter Blackmore for 
advi ce and est imates to 
improve your home. 537-4382. 
JOURNEYMAN CARPENTER 
available for work. Sundecks, 
conc rete work , repairs , sun 
rooms, custom finish work, etc. 
Small jobs OK. Qual ity and 
integrity. Reasonable rates . 
537-9124. 
IMMACULATE SURFACES , 
fast & naturall y ! A ll natura l 
homemade cleaning products. 
Homes , Boats, Bus in esses . 
Excellent references. "Green" & 
Gleaming Cleaning - Kimberly. 
537-8775. 
HORSELOGGING. "EGO-SEN
SITIVE harvesting for a sustain
able future". Call (tqll free) : 1-
800-576-5887 Tonia Bachrach. 
OCCASSIONAL BABYSAIT
TER reqyired, weekends or 
evenings on Maliview for 2 & 4 
year old. Christine 537-1508. 
WOODPECKER WOOD
WORKS. Start to finish remod
elling and renovations, custom 
woodwork . Phone Rob . 537-
4193. 
EXPERIEN CED HOUSE
KEEPER, excellent local refer
ences . Competatative rates . 
538-0070. 
MAN WITH Large cube van 
hauling, delivering , basement 
clean-ups, "I Love attics". Let 
me move you. Evan 653-4591. 

OFFBEAT TASKS 
Wierd Projects 

Odd Jobs. 
Inside or Outside 
Call Bob 653-9828. 

060/42 

1 05 ARCHITECTS 

Jonathan Yardley 
Architect 
Providing full architectural 
services. Initial consultation 
free 

1121 Beaver Point Road 
Salt Spring Island, B.C. 
V8K1X2 
Ph: 653-4931 Fax: 653-9931 
Cel: 537-7631 ,....., 

106 ARCHITECTURAL 
DESIGNERS 

LET•s GET 
STARTED! 

Bring your sketches & ideas 
and together we'll design (or 
upgrade) your dream home. 
Through the use of computer
aided drafting, we'll quickly 
produce the working draw
ings you'll take to your con
tractor. 

CALL 
HELSET DESIGN 

537-1037 
ask for Jim 

106107 

125 CHILD CARE 
BIRDS NEST Day Care, home
based, 4 - 1 ratio, south end , 
near fer ry . Qualif ied E.C .E. 
brocure available , Call Kealey 
653-9973. 

A SUBSCRIPTION 
TO DRIFTWOOD 
CAN SAVE YOU 

$$$$$$ 
Call and find out howl 

Mon.-fri. 8-5 

537-9933 

CLASSIFIEDS 
131 CLEANING SERVICES 

GULF ISLAND 

WINDOW 
CLEANERS 

JANITOR SERVICE 

* 
Carpets Steam 

Cleaned 
* 

We also offer 
CARPET GUARD 

TREATMENT 
537·9841 ,,.,. 

134 CONCRETE 

- GULF 
.. COAST 

MATERIALS 
Serving the Gulf Islands 

Salt Spring, Galiano, 
Mayne, Penders 

* READY MIX 
* WASHED GRAVEL 
* REINFORCED STEEL 
* BAGGED CEMENT 
* SEPTIC TA NKS 
* SCAFFOLDING RENTAL 

537-261 1 
Rainbow Road 

137 CONTRACTORS 

LANCER 
CONTRACTING 

LTD. 
•CUSTOM HOMES 
•RENOVATIONS 
•COMMERCIAL 

Over 25 years on S.S.I. 

653-4437 
Perry Booth 

137150 

UNICORN 
CONSTRUCTION 

Remodel, Repair, 
Renovate ... most of all, _ 

Reliable! ~' 

537-2732 lj'.} 
137/53 

LaFORTUNE 
CONTRACTING 
CUSTOM HOMES • ADDITIONS 

' • RENOVATIONS • FOUNDATIONS 
Customer satisfaction 

is our priority. 
-Jobs completed on time
Over 30 years experience 

on Salt Spring. 
Steve Lafortune 
537·5345 

Box 507, Ganges P.O. 
Salt Spring Island, B.C. VSK 2W2 

137/lfn 

WALTER HUSER 
&SONS 

Construction Ltd. 
Residential & Commercial 
Personalized service from 

plans to completion 

537-5247. 537·5092 
Salt Spring Island 

1371110 

137/lfn 

ADVERTISING DOESN'T 
COST -IT PAYS! 

Call the Driftwood today! 

537-9933 

, 137 CONTRACTORS 

.Z'L _.al&iL. 
"Quality Homes of 

Distinction" 
V;tltJ.4., 
ea.MJ..,c.~wt (1980) .eu. 

Building Island Homes 
for three generations. 
Kent John 

53 7-5463 537-9857 
Fax 537-5407 

137/lfn 

143 DRAPERIES 

THE BLINDS GUYS 
FREE ESTIMATES 

AND 
'INSTALLATION 

Vertical • Roller • Venetian 
Pleated • Cellular • Screen 

537-1737 

146 DRYWALL 

SAlT SPRING INTERIORS 
DRYWALL 

Serving the Gulf 
Islands since 1974 

RESIDENTIAL & 
COMMERCIAL 

• Drywalling with machines 
• Insulating & vapour barrier 
• Texture ceilings & walls 
• Vinyl board & steel studding 
• Priming of wallboard 

FREE ESTIMATES 
on renovations 
and new work 

537-2590 
eel: 53 7 ~ 7046 . 
Brian Little 

146/02 

148 ELECTRICAL 

ACCENT 
ELECTRIC LTD. 

ANDRE 537·2156 
COMMITMENT IS THE 

PRICELESS INGREDIENT! 

151 EYEGLASSES 

GuU 
Islands 
Optical 

Tuesday-Friday 
10:00-5:00 

Closed Saturdays 
323 Lower Ganges Road 

(Lancer Building) 
RICHARD WEATHERAll 

(Optician) 
537-2648 Office 

537-5294 Residence,.
11

, 

152 FIREWOOD 

FIREWOOD, CUT, split and 
delivered. Please call Walter 
Rumsby. 653-4877. 

KONIG & SON 
FIREWOOD 

Serving Salt Spring 17 years 
Competitive & Rehable 

FIREWOOD LOGS WANTED 
(win compensate owner) 

537-9531 

HONEST OL'S 
FIREWOOD 

•GUARANTEED CORD 
Cut, Split & delivered 

•Cedar fence rails 

537·4161 
152/lfn 

WEDNESDAY, OCTOBER 21, 1998 "' :z9 

163 INSURANCE 

Salt Spring 
Insurance 
A~encies 

(T972) Ltd. 

Motor Vehicle Office 

A ll C lasses Of Insurance 
OFFICE HOURS: 
9:00a.m.-4:30p.m. 
Monday - Friday 

537-5527 
Fax 537-9700 

115 Fullord-Ganges Rd ., Ste 1104 
Salt Spring Island. VBK 2T9,83101n 

171 MISC. SERVICES 

Quality Home 
Service 

• Design & Renovate 
• Maintenance 

• Computer Tutor 
Jim Watkins 
Tel : 537-1184 

176 MUSIC LESSONS 

PAUL VERVILLE piano instruc
tor. 28 years teaching. Lessons 
on grand piano, in studio, close 
to town . Competitive rates. 
Suzuki or Conservato ry, all 
ages. All styles of music. 537-
2937. 
MUS(~lESSONS for all instru
ments and all levels. Come and 
be inspired. Acoustic Planet 
Music Studios. 537-9668. 

John Forbes 
Lessons in Classical 

Guitar 

653-4667 

177 MUSICAL SERVICES 

ALLOWED SOUND has 
opened a brand new facility . 
Professional digital recording at 
comfortable pr ices . Recent 
happy cl ients include: Barry 
LivinQston and the "Island Day" 
TV pilot. Free consultation ser
vice to discuss your ideas, all 
types of music, spoken word, 
instructional and comedy. If it's 
sound , we can reco rd it . 
Arrangement, Accompaniment, 
production and marketing ideas 
and services tastefully offered. 
537-2294, Ramesh. 

195 PLUMBING 

- Maintenance & Service Work 

- Renovations & Houses 

- Hot Water Tanks & Pumps 

- Water Treatment Systems 

Call Ron 
537·9717 (ph/fax) 

- in Vesuvius -

"Maintaining Quality Control" 
195/lfn 

203 RENTALS 
WE RENT chainsaws, trim 
mers, brushcutters, generators, 
water pumps , lawnmowers, 
blowers tillers . Harbours End 
Marine & Equipment. 537-4202. 
Open Monday to Friday, 8:30 -
5, Saturday, 9- 3. 

211 SECURITY & 
PROTECTION 

"WHILE YOU'RE AWAY" 
Security Service I 

Cleaning & Maintenance 
HOMES, BOATS, 

PROPERTY CHECKS. 
Bonded, reliable 
(10yr. resident) 

Don Mellor 537-0138 
211/43 

231 TREE SERVICE 

~ SYLVAN 
~FORESTRY 

Forester, Logger & 
Arborist 

Terry Gordon 
537-0017 

-private forestland 
stewardship 
-environmental harvesting 
-danger trees (B&B's , 
driveways & residences) 

-prune for sunlight & view 
-wind hazards 
-wild life trees 
-garry oak, arbutus, maple 
-fruit trees, hedges 
-land restoration 
-unstable slopes & erosion 
-Powerlines 

239 UPHOLSTERY 

325 Rainbow Rd. 

537-4369 

Call for 
an appointment 

537·5837 

244 WELDING 
WELDING - MACHINING, fabri
cating, specializing in aluminum 
and stainless steel. Island 
Marine Construction, #2 - 156 
Alders Ave. , behind the ambu
lance Station 537-9710, Fax 
537-1725. 

300 ANTIQUES 

CHERUB CHOIR 
ANTIQUES 

Cash paid for single 
items or estates. 

537-1108- 537-0063 

302 APPLIANCES 

REC ONDIT IONED APPLI
AN CES , washers , dryers, 
fridges, stoves and lots of parts. 
537-0695. 

320 CLOTHING 

322 COMPUTERS 
IMAGEN IS your local source 
for computers, cellular, satellite 
dishes and Internet access at 
discount prices. 537-1950. 
COMPUTER PROBLEMS? 
Set-ups, Installing Software, 
Tutoring, Internet. Your place or 
ours. Yes, we make house calls 
days/ evenings/ wkends. $25 p. 
hr. 15 years exp. Phone Robert 
537-2888. 

330 FOOD PRODUCTS 
AVALON ALL natural ice 
cream. No additives, no preser
vatives. Salt Spring Dairy Store. 
537-1300. 
LAMB . LEAN small carcass, 
ready for f reezer . $3 .25 lb . 
phone 653-9295. 

331 FARM GATE 
DELICIOUS ORGANIC apple 
juice - press ing . Sunday , 
October 25, 12-4. $1 .00/ litre . 
Bring your own container. 147 
Robinson. 
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, 335 FURNITURE 
FRENCH NESTING tables , 
$50. Antique mahogany 
pedestal coffee tab le, $170. 
1950's red arborite kitchen 
table, $145. Swivel rocker, $25. 
lkea, white TV/stereo cabinet, 
$115. Plant stand, $12. Hi-boy 
red dresser, $85. Wicker ham
per, $14. 537-1804. 
SOFA BED, Queen size, very 
clean, conservative, contempo
rary style. $300. 537-2045. 
OAK DESK $50, drop leaf table 
$25, odd wooden chairs, $10 
each. 6' heavy duty wall mirror 
$25 . More under "Mise for 
sale" . 537-5396. 

340 GARAGE SALES 
LIO NS GARAGE Sale , 103 
Bonnet Ave. Every Thursday, 
Friday, Saturday. 10 am. - 12 
noon. Come & browse, we just 
may have it. New merchandise 
arriving daily. Good, clean mer
chandise wanted. Cal l 537-
2000 for pick-up or info. 
6 ARAGE SALE . Satu rday, 
October 24, 9-1 . Baby items, 
rugs, bed clothes, baktng. 190 
Long Harbour Road. 
THREE FAMILIES carport sale. 
Sat., Oct. 24, 9-1. 162 Mobrae. 
SomethN"ig for everyone. Rain 
or shine. 
GARAGE SALE: October 24, 
10 - 2. Ra in or shine , 11 0 
Toynbee Road. 
SUNDAY, OCTOBER 25, from 
10- 2, 660 Vesuvius Bay Road. 
Kids toys & books. 
MOVING . CHESTS , lamps, 
drafting table, freezer, garden 
and other tools, espresso 
machine, soft goods, books , 
file, 21.5 ft mast pole. 9 - 1 
p.m. Saturday , October 24 , 
261 Mountain View Drive. 
HUGE GARAGE Sale! Moving 
out, everything has to go. Love 
seat, dining room suite, other 
furniture, Royal Albert china, 
swing set and much, much 
more . 256 Ra inbow Road , 
Saturday October 24, 8:30 - 1 
p.m. 
GARAGE SALE: items include 
Roll-top pine desk, bread 
maker, garden tools, telescope 
etc . 170 Woodland Dr . 
Saturday, October 24. 9 a.m. 
SATURDAY, OCTOBER 24, 9 
am to 2 p.m. 115 Desmond 
Cres. If I don't have what you 
are looking for I'm sure my hus
band has it in his treasurers. 

343 HEALTH SUPPLIES 

.. SALT SPRING 
U!D MEDIW SUPPLY 

For all your home 
health care supplies. 

EXERCISE BALL 
Increase flexibility, 

improve coordination and 
develop strength 

• Supports & Braces 
• Walkers & Canes 

• Bathroom Aids 
• Wheelchairs & Scooters 

• Full range of Foam Products 
AND MUCH MORE! 

Mon.-Fri. 9:3G-5, Sat. lG-2 
Upper Ganges Centre 

537-1990 

350 MISC. FOR SALE 
VACUUMS! VACUUMS! 
Repairs , bags & belts , used 
vacuum bargains. Satisfaction 
guaranteed! Salt Spring Linen & 
D·rycleaners, 116 Hereford 
Avenue, Ganges. 537-2241. 
STORAGE TAN KS 
Polyethylene water storage , 
septic. Whitewater Mechanical 
Sewage Treatment System for 
difficult areas . Gulf Is lands 
Septic. 653-4013. 
CSA APPROVED JOHNSON 
Energy J-7700 wood burning 
furnace , c/w fan . $500 . 250-
721-4402. 
QUEEN-SIZE MATIRESS and 
box spring . Eight years old , 
good condition, $75. Two 15-
inch aluminum alloy wheels, 5-
stud universal fit with Firestone 
S/S P255/60 R15 tires , $150. 
537-5625. 
MOTORIZED TREADMILL cost 
$700, for only $300. Call 537-
9241 . 
VICTORIAN CHAISE lounge; 
white paint, soft green buttoned 
cover , $650 . Six antique 
wooden chairs $650/set. All in 
good condition 537-5482. 

350 MISC. FOR SALE 
MOUNTAINER WOODSTOVE. 
Large capacity. $200. Phone 
537-4998 days, 537-2837 
nights. 
FIREWOOD, SEASONED 1 
year, $175 per cord. Unsprayed 
apples, $1 per lb. Lamb $4 per 
lb. 653-4531 . 
17' BOLER TRAILER . 
Excellent condition. Very clean. 
All utilities . Bert 537-4643. 
$2,950. 
WE ARE your island telephone 
centre! Featuri ng reliable 
Panasonic fax machines , 
answering machines, cordless 
and regular style phones. We 
also carry cords, adapters, 
switches. Caller ID boxes. Wall 
outlets and more. To complete 
your phone re quirements . 
Q.S.I. Electronics 537-4522. 
AMORE : A game of cards 
wherein words count and lovers 
multiply. Find decks to shuffle 
at Island Books. 
DON'T WAIT! Place your order 
now if you want a satellite sys
tem before Christmas. Some 
models are already in a back 
order position . Starchoice and 
Expressive now both available 
at your local Radio Shack. 537-
4522. 
FUNKY STUDIO/guest space. 
9x12x11 . Insulated, drywalled, 
u-move ; $2000 obo ; futon 
sofabed $80; duvet $80; cabi
net bookcase $25 ; TV and 
stand $75. 537-5396 
CHILDREN'S EASELS . 
Double-si ded , rigid wood 
hinges, containers for paints . 
Ideal Christmas gift. $36. 537-
4540. 
WHY GO off island when the 
best TV and VCR are right here 
on Salt Spring. Same prices as 
the big guys plus free delivery 
and set up. Plus disposal of 
your old equipment. 13" TV 
from $279 .00 , 20 " from 
$349 .00 , 27" from $599 .00 . 
Good selection of VCRs also on 
hand . QSI Electronics . 537-
4522. 
REMEMBER NOVEMBER 10. 
Jazz at the Ful. 
SNOOKER TABLE, 9 x 5, com
position type, excellent condi
tion, $800 obo . Lady's 
Mountainmac, medium long, 
almost unused, $125. Hay, 
1998, stored in barn , $3 .50 
bale. Horse manure, minimal 
shavings, $20 per half ton, U 
load. 537-2377 · 
FUTON SOFA-BED - Sears 
beSt quality Futon, metal frame, 
new condition , $250 or trade for 
queen size bed or hide-a-bed. 
537-2227. 
CLASSIC MORSO wood stove, 
cast iron, pedestal legs, com
plete with stove pipe and chim
ney . Not insured .$350 obo . 
537-4256. 
SOLINA B206 MUL TIVOICE 
organ w/ bench & music books, 
$250 or best offer . Sears 
"Valley Comfort" wood heater. 
A steal at $395, new over $700. 
New RV Mattress 53 x 73, $75. 
537-9684. 
HOME GYM Weight machine 
(cost $1 000) asking $500 obo. 
Stair stepper, $100 . Power 
rider, $100. Cast iron, claw foot 
bath tub , $100. Pedestal sink, 
$50. Snow board & bind ings, 
$450. Table saw, $200. Radial 
arm saw, $200/ $300 both 
saws. 537-5340. 
SOLID PINE Mate's bed with 
book case head board, $150. 
Child's 20" Marin County 18 
speed alloy frame bike, $110. 
26" Norco Big Foot bike. $140. 
Saga, 5 games, $30. Nintendo 
3 games, $15. Wood rocking 
chair, $30. 537-9662. · 
HEATHERS: LATE fall and win
ter blooming. Great selection, 
$2.50 each. 10 for $22.50. The 
Plant Farm, 177 Vesuvius Bay 
Rd. Thursday- Monday, 10-4. 
PINE WARDROBE, $250 . 
Tandem baby strolle r , $75 . 
Child ls bike seat, $15. Little 
Tikes infant swing , $8. 537-
1764. 
USED OFFICE Stuff - last 
chance for chairs, file cabinets, 
other small things, cheaper 
than new at "et cetera too" on 
Hereford! 537-1045. 
WE BUY car batteries, alu 
minum & copper . For sale, 
burn barrels, down spouts, util
ity trailers, boats, wrought iron 
gate & much more. for sale or 
trade for pick up, 1984 Ford, 5 
ton flat deck, 18' deck, 361 
industrial motor, good rubber all 
round. 537-0695. 
CHAIN SAW, McCulloch new, 
$175 . Lumber 700ft 2 x 6, 
$375. 500 ft, 2 X 12, $520. 
Two new skylights $100 each. 
653-9752. 
FOR SALE . 1914 50 mark 
note, 1940/45 100 Franc notes, 
other smaller similar vintage 
European notes. Leave mes
sage for Vigs 537-0026. 

CLASSIFIEDS 
350 MISC. FOR SALE 

CAMERAS , CAMERAS and 
paraphernalia for sale. 1 
Pentax K1 000, 1 Pentax SV, 1 
Pentax SP500, 2 Tripods, cam
era bags , flashes , etc., etc . 
537-4634. 
NEAR NEW, 8 1/2" Hitachi 
compound mitre saw . $600 . 
Wood furnace with thermostat. 
Perfect for workshop , $150 . 
537-2601 . 
HUGE SELECTION of dried 
flowers & arrangements & 
unique gifts . Taking special 
orders and orders fo r 
Christmas. We'll ship for you -
gift certificates too! Everlasting 
Summer. Open daily 10- 5. 
653-9418. 
ROCKY MOUNTAIN DIRECT 
M-ERCHANTS. We are direct 
merchants of quality outdoor 
apparel and accessories. For 
great value, call any time for a 
FREE CATALOGUE 1-888-
377-6259. 
SAWMILL $4895 SAW LOGS 
INTO BOARDS, planks, beams. 
Large capacity . Best sawmill 
value anywhere. Free informa
tion 1-800-566-6899. Norwood 

. Sawmills , R.R. 2, Kilworthy , 
Ontario POE 1 GO. 
VITAMIN SAVINGS . BEST 
PRICES IN CANADA. 28 years 
in business . Huge selection . 
Never undersold. Sample . 
Glucosamine 500mg . 90-
$10.99. E400 iu. D'alpha natu
ral 100 caps $8 .99 . Pure 
Creatine 400g $19.99. Ginkgo 
60mg standardized 90 caps 
$12 .88. Savings on larger 
sizes. Order or Catalogue 1-
800-663-0747 in Vancouver 
321-7000. 
FOR PROFIT OR HOBBY: 
Singer Knitting Machines. 
Manual, Electron ic and lace
making. Excellent condition. All 
accessories and instructions 
included. $2000 (shipping 
included) Phone : 204-857-
4330. 

FRASER•s 
THIMBLE FARMS 
175 ARBUTUS ~~ 
537-5788 ... 
Open -10-4:30 ~ 
Tues- Sun 
Closed Mondays 

20°/o OFF 
ALL SHRUBS 

POTS, 
PLANTS AND 
PERENNIALS 

WE GIVE 
PERSONAUZED 

SERVICE 

350/38 

Fall Cruise Special 
20%·0FF 
LADIES 

SWIMSUITS 

ecU#d~ ~e~~~ 
128 Lower Ganges Rd. 

350/43 

PATCHWORKS 

Reduce Reuse Recycle 

350 MISC. FOR SALE 

lite TV 
$299.00! 

' ··:u (after rebate) At ·u 
tY Sll. w.;$ 
~~-:o... ~- ";"" ' 

The Lowest Price EHB 
for a complete Canadian 

SateiiHe Systeml 

FREE SITE SURVEYS! 

0 

THE BEST 
SELECTION OF 

TARPS ON SALT 
SPRING ISLAND 
BLUE &GREEN 

WHITE & BLACK 

Mon.-Fri. 
7am- 5:30pm 

Sat. Bam-5:30pm 
166 Rainbow Ad. 

537-5564 
Fax 537-1207 

Windsor Pl)lwood 

351 MISC. WANTED 
WANTED : VINTAGE fishing 
tackle including quality reels, 
plugs, lures , creels, sporting 
books, magazines & catalogues 
prior to 1960's. Call Terry 655-
1491 . 
WE BUY furniture, everyday or 
antique, plus a wide assortment 
of items. Call us . The Great 
Ganges Junk Co., 537-4507. 
WANTED : WOOD Stove, 
Pacific Energy Cottage, small 
Regency, CSA approved. 
Wendy 653-2311 . 
WANTED: FIREWOOD logs, 
will compensate owner. Konig & 
Son Firewood. 537-9531. 
WANTED ; ANTIQUE domed 
wooden trunk, in good condi
tion. Phone 537-4002. 

360 MUSICAL 
INSTRUMENTS 

JUST RECONDITIONED an 
upright Cecilian piano. $1 ,700. 
537-2743. 
FOR SALE: Tascam 4 t rack 
cassette recorder. Good quality 
$525 with manual. Sigma Nylon 
string guitar with Fishman pick
up, $340. Talking Drum, hand 
made by Art Hull of Santa Cruz, 
$150. Ramesh. 537-2294. 

"The Piano Man" 
•tuning 

•repairs 

•re-finishing 

-sales & rentals 
•bought & sold •appraisals 

•free estimates 

Ken Ackerman 
537-4533 

360/52 

370 PETS/LIVESTOCK 
HEALTHY PET food. All natu
ral , high quality and nutritious. 
Home deliveries. For free sam
ple for your 4- legged friend , 
538-0007. 
JACK RUSSELL pups . 2 
female , 1 male left . $450 . 
Adorable, loyal , smart. Perfect 
Island dogs. Ready to go. 537-
2937. 
FOR SALE : Arcott and 
Friesland X Arcott ewes from 
dairy flock , $60 each . 653 -
2300. 
LOT OF KITIENS available at 
the SPCA cat shed as well as 
a couple of mom's looking for 
homes. SPCA 537-2123. 
CHICKENS: LAYERS , cock
erels, frizzles and silkies . 
Rabb its , Jersey Woolies. 5 
mos. male, $15; 2 mos. $20 . 
Phone 653-9295. · 

SAVE 'TIL THE COWS 
COME HOME! 

Buy two classifieds and get a 
third one free! 

Private party merchandise ads, 
cash only. 

For further details call 

537-9933 

379 FREE/RECYCLABLE$ 
SALT SPRING Island Recycle 
Depot is located at 349 
Rambow Rd. We are open 
Tuesday through Saturday, 10 
am to 5 pm . This service is 
operated by Salt Spring Island 
Community Services. Please 
call the recycle depot at 537-
1200, or community services at 
537-9971 for information on 
materia ls accepted for recy
cling. 
THIS COLUMN is designed for 
free recyclable items only (no 
animals). There is no charge to 
place items in this column. Ads 
must be submitted in person at 
the Driftwood office (328 Lower 
Ganges Road) by normal dead
line (Monday 2 pm.). 
HIGHEST QUALITY sharks' 
cartilage from Aeterna in my 
freezer. Free to someone who 
needs it. Call537-5599. 
FREE PIG food at Moby's. Can 
be picked up. Phone 537-5559. 
TWO OLD chicken coops. On 
wheels. 537-5710. 
KENMORE HEAVY duty 
washer, works well , occasional 
leak(?). 537-9662. 
FREE STUFF. Packing 
Materials. We have just moved 
to the island and have a garage 
ful l of pack in g materi al s: 
Wardrobe boxes, 5, 4, and 2 
cubic foot boxes, mirror/picture 
boxes, folded paper , loose 
paper. Phone 537-8791 . 
TOYOTA TERCEL 1980 model. 
Carburetor needs repair. Could 
be good parts car . You tow. 
537-1286. 
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SIGHTFIRST 
• 

A LiONS 0 PRO.IICI 

RECYCLE YOUR 
OLD GLASSES 
Your old prescription 
lenses can be a gift of 
sight Boxes located at: 

• Pharmasave 
• Bank of Montreal 

• Bank of Commerce 
• Island Savings Credit 

Union 
• Gulf Islands Optical 

410 REAL ESTATE 
FOR SALE 

37!Wn 

LARGE commercial industrial 
strata lot. Ganges area . For 
motor vehicle , marine, ware
house, or? Rare opportunity, 
sale or lease. Financing, fully 
serviced, 3 phase power. 250-
592-6488. 
ABSOLUTE PRIVACY, Isabella 
Point. 6.2 Acres, $140,000. 80 
acres common land, trails, bor
ders ecological reserve. (250) 
653-4332. 
3.5 SUNNY ACRES, 2 bed
room home and outbuildings, 
zone for cottage. Fenced and 
cross fenced for pastures , 
mature orchard, trees, apples, 
pears and cherries. Two loads 
of merchantable timber. One of 
the best drinking water wells on 
S.S.I. Rich soil, excellent pond 
site . Road frontage on Long 
Harbour, Upper Ganges and 
Robinson Road . Walking dis
tance to every necessity and 
amenity, $209,000. 537-5976. 
FUTURE STEEL BUILDINGS. 
All-purpose structures: 100% 
useable space. Factory-Direct 
Savings . S20'Wx24 'L 
$4 ,599.00, S40'W X 60 'L 
$13 ,901 .00 (including sliding 
doors). Many sizes & models! 
Call 1-800-668-5111 ext 132. 

450 MOBILE HOMES 
DOUBLE WIDE mobile home 
in Cedarview. Priced for quick 
sale. $17,500. Call Jamie 653-
4154 evenings . . 
QUALITY MANUFACTURED 
Homes Ltd. Ask about our used 
single and double wides. "We 
Serve - We Deliver". 1-800-339-
5133, DL#6813. . 

460 WANTED TO BUY 
HAVE CLIENTS wishing 
acreage with/without house at 
south end. Jean Davis. Re/Max 
537-2626. 

DRIFTWOOD 
CLASSIFIED& 

537-9933 

GULF ISLANDS DRIFTWOOD 

500 APT./SUITES 
FOR RENT 

SPACIOUS, FURNISHED 
kitchenette units available for 
monthly rentals. From $500 per 
month . Utilities included. 537-
5415. 
1 BEDROOM, SIDE by side, 
furnished/unfurnished , with fire
place , quiet area, close to 
Ganges, $485 per month . 1-
250-477-8522. 

51 0 COMMERCIAL SPACE 
COMMERCIAL SERVICE/ light 
industrial space for lease, 1356 
sq. ft. , 20' ceiling, new building. 
Also suitable for storage. Phone 
653-9518. 
REASONABLE RENT, good 
location, 750 sq. ft. commercial/ 
retail/ office space. Phone 537-
1045. 

RETAIL/ OFFICE 
FOR RENT 

692 ft2 

Ground Level 
(immediate occupancy) 

416 ft2 

Second Floor 
(has chairl ift) 

(immediate occupancy) 
2 front, street level units 
- Ample Parking -

Call Ron 
537-552'1 

Lancer Buildin1 
667 sq. ft. main level 

available Oct. 16. 

298 sq. ft. main level 
available immediately 

598 sq. ft. upstairs current ten
ants will sublet certain days 

Contact Donna Regan 
Gulf Islands Realty 
(250) 537-5577 

FOR RENT: 
The 2000+ sq. ft. 

SEA CHANGE SEAFOODS 
building, zoned Industrial 2, is 

available immediately at $1700 
per month plus utilities (all 

inclusive). This is a wonderful, 
clean, light building with 3 

large office/reception rooms at 
the front connected to 400 sq. 

ft. and 600 sq. ft. 
warehouse/workshop spaces 
behind. (High ceilings, sky-

lights, exterior overhead doors, 
shelving negotiable). Coffee 
room to the rear of the build
ing. Separate rentals of front 
office and rear warehouse 
spaces may be possible. 

For info or appt. to view 
please call Donna Regen, 

Gulf Islands Realty, 
537-5577. 

520 HOUSES FOR RENT 
2 BEDROOM DUPLEX. Large 
backyard with fruit trees, and 
space for vegetable garden . 
Available October 1. Washer & 
dryer optional. $700 + utilities. 
537- 4998 day, 537-2837 night. 
RENT OR LEASE: Brand new 2 
bedroom townhouse, level entry, 
all appliances and built in vac
uum, $800/ month. #22 - 295 
Lower Ganges Road, Salt 
Spring. 537-1163 or (250) 658-
2925. 
PRIVATE, BEAUTIFUL, 3 bed· 
room home with fabulous ocean 
views on large acreage. 
Availab le now. Long term 
lease, $1000 per month . Call 
537-1836, leave message. 
SOUTHEND SHANGRI-LA. 
Peace and quiet. Furnished, 
charming, 2 bedroom/ den farm 
style home. Pond, garden, bor
ders 600 acre park. Responsible 
N/S, N/P, single or couple . 2 
cats p/t. $825. References 653-
4101. 
FUNKY, OPEN Plan 1 bedroom 
living space. $500 plus hydro. 
Available immediately . 537-
5067. 
BEAUTIFUL, NEW 2 storey, 
bright log house with Mountain -
Ocean views, 2 bed room, 2 
bath , 2 refrigerators , washer, 
dryer. Lower level has bath, 
kitchen, bedroom, ramp suttable 
for wheelchair users. Very quiet, 
secluded, treed, sunny northern 
location, $850 + electricity, long 
term, references, deposit. 537-
2045. 



GULF ISLANDS DRIFTWOOD 

520 HOUSES FOR RENT 
FOR RENT. Lovely 2 bedroom 
furnished house . Vesuvius . 
WID. November 1 - March 25. 
$490 plus utilities. 537-4663. 
3 BEDROOM, LEVEL duplex. 
Spacious, well maintained. N/P. 
$675 per month, plus utilities. 
537-2626. 
3 BEDROOM DUPLEX near 
Lee's Hill, wood stove and 
baseboard heater . Large 
fenced yard, sundeck, carport, 
storage room , $700/ month . 
537-4319. 
COMFORTABLE, QUIET, spa
cious, seclude'd, near Ganges. 
3 bedrooms , 2 baths, large 
deck, fireplace . Long-term. 
Ava ilable November 11. 
References . 537-8997 . 
DUPLEX, ENCLOSED patio, 2 
bedrooms, 4 appliances. 537-
4909. Immediate occupancy. 
$650/month. 
TINY, STUDIO/ GUEST house, 
suits 1. Furnished or not. 
Sleeping loft, shower, wood/ 
electric heat. $375 plus utilities. 
References. 653-9201 . 
COZY, 2 BEDROOM mobile, 
covered deck, quiet location , 
cat OK . November 1. $399 . 
537-4873 or 537-5929. 
TOWNHOUSE, 2 BEDROOM, 
2 bath, quiet and very clean. 5 
appliances, Vacuum , harbour 
view upstairs, wood stove, N/S, 
N/P, references. $750. 537-
0807. 
SPACIOUS 2 BEDROOM 
duplex. Large level yard with 
vegetable garden and fruit 
trees. Large covered deck with 
sea view . $600/m for long 
lease. 537-9560. 
BEAUTIFUL 2 BEDROOM 
house, near St Mary Lake, fully 
furnished, hot tub, verandahs, 
wood stove/electric heat, handi
cap friendly. $800. per month 
with weekly available plus 
hydro. N/S, N/P. Call 537-
9211 
NEAT & CLEAN new 2 bed
room cottage for 6 months, fully 
furnished . Close to village on 
quiet 5 acres. $800. 537-5013 
(leave message). 
FOR RENT. 2 bedroom cot
tage, peaceful setting. Fully 
furnished, available now to 
May. 3 km to Ganges, N/S, 
N/P. References please. $690 
plus utiliities. 537-1007. 
1800 SQUARE FEET on top 
floor of beautifully maintained 
and landscaped home with 
unbelievable views . 3 bed
rooms, 2 full baths, Jacuzzi, 
wood stove, 6 appliances, dou
ble garage and wrap around 
deck . N/S, N/P References 
required, $1000. 537-2833. 
SUNNY SOUTH END, fully fur
nished house on acreage until 
May 1, 1999. $800/ month, 
available immediately . 653-
9939. 
DELUXE FULLY Furnished 
waterfront on Bader's Beach . 
Until May 1, 1999. $800/ month. 
Availab le immediately. 653-
9939. 
ONE BEDROOM cottage suit
able for single or retired person. 
Very bright and private. Small 
pet OK. N/S. $540 includes utili
ties. References required. 537-
2833. 
VERY· LARGE and bright 3 
bedroom, 2 bath duplex in fam
ily area with big yard. Garbage/ 
wate r included . N/S, N/P. 
References requ ired . $710 . 
537-2833. 
NEWER, COZY one bedroom 
cottage on acreage. Large deck 
with washer, dryer and water 
included . N/ S, cat OK. 
Refe rences required . $600 . 
537-2833. 
SOUND END, furnished , 3 bed
room, acres of privacy . 
December 1 - March 1. $550 
month including utilities . 653-
9418 . . 

WHAT ISA 
NETWORK 

CLASSIFIED? 

OVer -' • '-''VV,V\.>V 

for 
(up to 

GULF S 
DRIFTWOOD 

537-9933 
FAX 250-537-2613 

CLASSIFIEDS 
, 520 HOUSES FOR RENT 

Island 
Explorer Property 

Management 
Limited 

537-4722 
1-800-800-9492 

• 2bdrm, double wide trailer in 
park, $500/mo. 

• 2 bdrm, 1500 sq. ft., outdoor 
pet OK, $750/mo. Quebec Dr. 

• 2bdrm with separate studio, 
level lot, private, $825/mo. 

• Brand-new, 2rm suite with 
eve rything , Vesuvius area, 
$450/mo. 

• 5 ac. with 2 bdrm cottage, 
central location, very private, 
$625/mo. 

• Looking for rentals on 
Pender, Satuma, 

Mayne or Galiano? 
Call1-800-774-1417 

We're already getting 
enquiries for summer 

Vacation rentals ... do you 
want your home or 

cottage included in our 
Salt Spring inventory? 

530 SHARED 
ACCOMMODATION 

' 

WATERFRONT HOUSE, Close 
to Ganges, share with middle 
age professionals. Non-smok
ing, mostly vegetarian, utilities 
included. 537-4797. 
THREE ROOM luxury suite in 
quiet family home. Suit 1 per
son. Private entrance, large 
deck, outdoor hot tub, lovely 
views. $500 per month includes 
hydro and telephone. Not suit
able for pets or children. 537-
5268. 
NICE MODERN room with bath 
in Ganges. Includes security, 
garage parking, w/d, cable, 
share kitchen facilities. 
$350/plus half hydro. 537-5548. 
Ask for Mac 

535 SITUATIONS 
WANTED 

ROOM FOR rent in fully fur 
nished 2 bedroom home, min
utes to town. $275 month plus 
1/2 utilities . Call Brent 537-
1938. 

615 HOLIDAY 
ACCOMMODATION 

MEXICO: BEACH front apts. 
Available January 3, 1999 to 
March 31 , 1999 . 20 minutes 
north of Puerta Vallarta . At 
Bucerias $630 US/ month. Daily 
& weekly rates available. Xmas 
bookings available at $70 US/ 
day. Phone Don at (250) 537-
9517. 

800 AUTOMOTIVE, 
BODYWORK & PAINTING 

I.C.B.C. ACCREDITED SHOP 

• Certified Body Men 

• Expert Body & Frame Work 

• Custom Painting, Glass Work 

• ICBC Claims, Rust Check 

537-2513 
115 Desmond Cresc., Ganges 

805 AUTOMOTIVE, 
REPAIRS 

AIR MILES 
are here! ,4., __ _ 

~AYLESS 
We value the islandTM 

COMPLETE AUTOMOTIVE 
REPAIRS 

Unleaded Fuels • Diesel 
Tires • Batteries • Accessories 
537-4554 or 537-9300 

Monday-Saturday 8 am-7 pm 
Sunday 9 am-6 pm 

Corner ol Rainbow Rd. and Jackson Ave. 
110/tfn 

820 BOATS & MARINE, 
SALES 

SAILBOAT, RAWSON 26, pop
top, 5 head sails, 9.9 four cycle 
Suzuki electric start , depth 
sounder , head , galley stove , 
sink, 20 gal. fresh water, stereo, 
many other extras. $6900. Call 
537-2516. 
22' BUCCANEER SAILBOAT 
by Bayliner. 7.5 hp Johnson , 
head, galley, dinette, 4 berths, 
new bottom paint. $4500. 537-
9289. 
MUST SELL: 22' FG, Catalina 
sailboat. Trailerable swing keel, 
pop-top cabin, sleeps 4, 7.5 
08, trailer, $4000. (250) 537-
2690. 
1968 ALBERG 30' SLOOP. 5 
sails, Dodger, new sail cover, 
VHF - RDF - depth sounder, 
three anchors, dependable 
Automatic four . 7 ft . dinghy. 
Force 1 0 HBat. $22,500. Lying 
Heriot Bay , Quadra Island . 
Phone: (250) 285-3027. 

825 CARS, SALES 
NEED CASH or don't want the 
hassle of selling your used car 
or truck? Call Hindle Pontiac/ 
Buick, Duncan, Toll free, 1-800-
819-4331 . 
1981 PLYMOUTH RELIANT. 
Runs well. Recent brake job. 
Reliable transportation. 
Leaving country. Must sell 
$500 obo. 537-9304. 
1985 MUSTANG 4 CYL. Must 
sell$1,100obo. 537-2620. 
1981 TOYOTA CELICA, 
Silhouette Fastback, red, 
159,000 km, 5 speed, recent 
tires, clutch, starter. Cruise, tilt, 
awesome stereo. $2,900 firm. 
537-9437. 
1992 DODGE SHADOW, 4 
door standard, 21 ,000 km., ask
ing $6500 obo. 537-2239. 
69 DATSUN $400. 75 FORD 
LTD $400. Mother Earth Wood 
Stove $150. 537-8928 
1981 TOYOTA CRESSIDA, 
loaded, V6, comfortable, $1800. 
537-9154. 
87 HONDA ACCORD, Very 
clean, good condition, receipts, 
5 speed, 4 door, sun roof, air 
condition , tinted windows , 
$4000. 537-5340. 
1971 MUSTANG MACH 1, 
excellent condition, 351 C auto, 
air, p/w , B.C. government 
inspected , no room to store, 
must sell , $9000 obo . 537-
5625. 
NEAR MINT condition , 1979 
Oldsmobile Regency , one 
owner wi th. low kilometers , 
$2500 obo. 653-4430. 
BLUE 94 CHEVY Cavalier, 2 
door, 5 speed , 61,000 km . 1 
owner , excellent condit ion, 
$7000. 250-539-5463. 
NEON SPORT, 1995, 4 door, 
automat ic , cruise , A/C, tilt , 
AM/FM cassette, beautiful con
dition, well-maintained, 38,000 
km. $9,700. 538-0040. 
CARS FOR $100. Government 
seized and sold local ly . All 
makes and models. Call 1-888-
735-7771 Ext 1266. 

ANNUAL END OF 
SUMMER SALE 

81 Lincoln 4dr. loaded ............. $1900. 
83 Cavalier, 4dr. auto, ........... $1400. 
84 Mustang Convertible, V6 .... $1500. 
88 Celebrity, 4dr. loaded ...... .. $3900. 
88 Sable, 4dr, loaded, .. .. .. .. .... .$3900. 
89 Firefly, 4dr. htchb, Ssp .... .. $2900. 
89 Sidekick, Ssp. conv., 4x4,.$4800. 
90 Shadow, 4dr. auto, a/c, ...... $4200. 
92 Topaz, 4dr. auto, a/c, ......... $3800. 
93 Topaz, 4dr. ale, auto, ......... $4800. 
94 Sunrunner, white, 4x4, conv. $1l,<xXl. 
94 Sunrunner, blue, 4x4, conv .. .. $9,<xXl. 
94 Aerostar, extended, loaded, $1l,<xXl. 

Heritage Rentals 
Days 537-422'i - Eves537-2581 

Driftwood is Online! 
Check it out at: www.iitulfislands.net 

825 CARS, SALES 

When a friend in need 
Needs a friend in deed. 

Blue Angel Towing 

537-9799 

Budget 
.......,.~ 

825/45 

Dealer 118310A 
2440 Beviln Ave 

YEAR END 
CLEARANCE 

MORE GOOD 
TRADES 

"WELCOME" CALL 
NOW FOR YOUR 

BEST DEAL 

'97 Ranger, 4x4, s/c .. .... $21 ,900 
'97 Grand Am, 4dr, auto, $15,900 
'96 Neon, 4dr. auto ... .. .. $11,900 
'95 Contour GL, 4dr ...... $12,900 
'93 Corsica LT, 4dr .... .... $9,900 
'94 Grand Am, 2dr, auto $12,900 
'91 Olds 88, 4dr, clean .... $9,900 
'97 Astro Pass Van ....... $18,900 
'97 Gr. Caravan Pass Van, $22,900 
'94 Geo Metro, 4dr. auto, $5,900 
'90 Cutlass Ciera S, 4dr ... $7,900 
'96 Gao's only 2-4drs@ $8,9110 each 
'96 Cavalier, 2dr. auto,. $11,900 
"CALL FOR MONTHLY PAYMENTS" 

835 MOTORCYCLES, 
SALES 

1982 YAMAHA 550 VISION V
twin, water cooled, shaft drive, 
vetter fairing, fibreglass carrier, 
$1000. Helmet, body suit, 
gloves, jacket. $200. 653-9317. 

845 RECREATIONAL 
VEHICLES, SALES 

TRIANGLE R.V. CENTRE 
offers excellent highway expo
sure for your consignment vehi
cle. Also parts, service, 
propane, sanitation and 24 hour 
car and R.V. wash. Vancouver 
Island's only complete R.V. 
centre . Triangle Homes Ltd ., 
Sidney. Your first R.V. centre 
off the ferry . 656-1122 . DL 
5916. 
1975 WESTPHALIA runs good, 
looks decent, $2000 in recent 
receipts, asking $2800. Phone 
537-4966. 
23' MOTOR HOME, GMC 400 
engine , 1977 with very low 
miles. Sleeps 6, heated shower 
and air conditioning, good con
dition in and out. $1500 recent 
mechanical overhaul plus new 
batteries and tires. Appraised 
$10,000 sell $8400 obo. 537-
9605. 
PARK MODELS. Factory Direct 
12 wides . CSA Approved for 
your RV site, park, resorts, rec. 
property , granny flats . B.C. 
Built. Quality R.V.'s 1-800-667-
1533. 

855 TRUCKS, 4 X 4'5. 
1984 NISSAN KING Cab, pick
up . Fibreglass canopy. Fog 
lights, sunroof . $1900 . 537-
9468 
1979 CHEV TRUCK, standard 
straight 6. Good body, long box. 
Runs well. Free toolbox. $1250. 
537-9250 
1983 JIMMY, FULL size, black 
& silver 4 x 4, 1 owner . 537-
5732. 
0 DOWN O.A.C Guaranteed 
credit approvals. Trucks, 4x4's, 
crew cabs , diesels, sport utili
ties . Repo 's, broken leases, 
heavy duty equipment. Take 
over payments. Free delivery. 
Call The Untouchables now. 1-
800-993-3673. Vancouver 3'!!7-
7752. 
TRUCKS , TRUCKS . 
$3,000,000 Truck inventory on 
2 acres. Will beat any light duty 
truck deal. Call collect Klassen 
Auto Lease. D#5370 . Ask for 
Brad/Rob/Jim (604) 501-7125. 

856 BUSES, VANS 
1973 VW VAN 4 sale. Custom 
camperized, great body, runs 
daily, locally serviced, receipts. 
653-9196. 

Don't know what to buy 
that special someone 
who has everything? 

A Driftwood 
subscription 

is the answer!!! 
CALL NOW! 

537-9933 
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TOO LATE TO CLASSIFY 
PLEASE NOTE: Too Late to 
Classify ads are accepted only 
after 2:00pm Monday and 
before 12:00pm Tuesday at the 
rate of $10.50 for 20 words or 
less and 35 cents for each addi
tional word . They are accepted 
on a first come first served 
basis and are printed only if 
space permits. The Driftwood 
cannot be responsible for errors 
or omissions as these ads may 
not be proof read because of 
time constraint. 
ARBUTUS BRANCHES 
wanted, all sizes. 537-8342 
OCCASSIONAL BABYSAIT
TER reqyired , weekends or 
evenings on Maliview for 2 & 4 
year old . Christine 537-1508. 
UNICEF CARDS & gifts are 
available: October 22, at 186 
Roland Road; October 29, at 
125 Castle Cross Road ; 
November 12, at 150 Chu-Ann 
Drive . Please join us for 
refreshments. 
COMMUNITY RALLY to sup
port our schools tomorrow, 2:30 
p.m . Board office parking lot. 
Please come. 
AN EVENING OF Sacred Piano 
music composed by G I 
Gurdjieff and Thomas de 
Hartman. Performed by Charles 
Ketcham and Lawrence 
Rosenthal. Saturday, October 
24 ,8 p.m . Metropolitan 
Tabernacle , 189 West 11th 
Avenue , Vancouver, BC . 
Tickets $15 advance, $16 at the 

· door. Available at Banyen 
Books, 2671 West Broadway, 
the Naam Restaurant, 2724 
West 4th Ave, Ticket Master, 
280-4444 or on Salt Spring 
537-9587.' 
I NEED your help. I am cur
rently dealing with the Ontario 
Victims Compensation Board. I 
am a victim of rape who needs 
to continue with therapy and am 
seeking victims compensation 
to help cover the costs. If there 
is anyone on the island who 
has dealt with the Ontario 
Victims Compensation Board 
and would be willing to share 
some information regarding 
your experience in dealing with 
the Board it would be greatly 
appreciated. Please call 604-
618-2493 and I will call you 
back. I assure you complete 
confidentially. Thank you. 
SALMON FOR Sale. Only 99¢ 
lb . Phone 537-1210, 150 
Leisure Lane. 
BOARDWALK GREENS is 
closed for the season. Anyone 
interested in seasonal rentals 
(Great Christmas location) 
please call 537-4728. 
IN TRUE SAL TSPRING tradi
tion, A Class Act is moving . 
Stay tuned for our new location 
to be announced real soon . 
Coming to you bigger and bet
ter in November. 
OCEANFRONT: EXCEP
TIONAL, new 2 bedroom, 2 
bathroom, lofted chalet on pri
vate beach. Gorgeous details, 
washer, dryer. Available 
November 15 through June. 
N/S, N/P. Suit discerning cou
ple or individual. $850 plus utili
ties. 604-736-3565. 
20% OFF ALL MASONARY 
garden ornaments: bird baths, 
planters , Japanese lantern, 
Buddha, garden seats & tables, 
frogs , turtles, gnomes, angels 
and much, much more. Locally 
made, call Evan. 653-4591. 
HI, IT'S US again . James , 
Tamara & Willow are still look
ing for a 2 bedroom or a large 1 
bedroom home. Garden space, 
long term , $500 - $650 . 
A.S.A.P. Please call 537-5223. 
TALK SHOW on radio "CJUI 
900AM" about our school crises 
between 8:35 a.m. - 9:15 a.m. 
on Thursday, October 22. Call 
1-888-594-8255. 
#1 - 18" TAPERSAWN SHIN
GLES, $175/square. #1 - 18" 
Barn Shakes $155/ square. 18" 
Tapersawn Shingles & 18" barn 
shakes, $85/square. Inclusive 
of all taxes. Phone 653-4458. 
FRESH CHUM Salmon. Whole 
70¢ per lb. Dressed, head off 
$1 per lb. By order only. Geoff 
at 653-9285. 
YOGA GANGES. November 
only . Class 7 :30 - 9 p.m. 
Downstairs All Saints by the 
Sea. Usual times resume 
December 7 - 8:30 p.m . $8 
Drop-ln . All levels welcome. 
Call Celeste 537-5667. 
OCEANFRONT HOME, sunny 
exposure south end. 2 bed
room fully furnished , spectacu
lar views . Winter lease at 
$1000 per month . 537-5938 
(leave message). 
GARDENING MAINTE
NANCE, clean-up and renova
tion. References on request. 
Wendy Mullan 537-5336. 

TOO LATE TO CLASSIFY 
THE PERSON who bought 
small seed chest at The 
Farmers Market call 537-1212 
to pick up. 
SEEKING HOUSE sitter for a 
beautiful organic apple orchard 
with 3 cute little dogs . 
December 15 to March 1 . 653-

·2007. 
FOR SALE. Used Orburn fire
place insert. U.L. approved. 
$300 obo. 537-2069 evenings. 
ATTENTION C.A.C. MEM
BERS Guild presidents , 
Christmas Guild Sale meeting, 
Tuesday, 27th October 1998, 7 
p.m . Portlock Park meeting 
room. 537-4441 or 537-2053 
for further information. 
FOR SALE. T.V. 21 " Mitsubishi 
with remote $130. 653-4741 . 
LOOKING FOR your Gardeners 
Dream Cream? On those rainy 
days when you can 't find us 
down at the Market come visit 
our studio located at 333 Stark 
Road. Open Monday - Friday 9 
-3 and Sunday 10-2. 
FOR RENT. Two bedroom , 
seaview cottage, washer/dryer. 
Cablevision , garbage pick up 
included. $550 per month . 
Available November 1. One 
bedroom cottage , $500 per 
month, available immediately. 
No pets. 537-4559. 
HYDRAULIC HOSE crimping , 
fittings & hose available, Harold 
Harkema Repairs. 537-4559. 
WORK WANTED: Receptionist 
position. Computer literate, 47 
wpm, pleasant voice, excel in 
math and English . Willing to 
learn. Excellent references. Call 
Vicki Miller at 653-4272 . 
Thanks. 
APPLY TASTE test, Sunday, 
October 25, 1 0 till 4. Apple 
Luscious Organic Orchard. 110 
Heidi Place. 653-2007. Come 
and celebrate the taste of 22 
apples varieties. 
FOR SALE. Snow tires on 15 
inch rims. 537-1212. 
TALK SHOW on radio 'CJUI 
900AM' about our school crises 
between 8:35 a.m. - 9:15 a.m. 
on Thursday, October 22. Call 
1-888-594-8255. 
STUDENT VIDEO production 
seeking work experience in 
video production. Messages 
from Elders desired specialty. 
Will work for food. David 537-
1984. . 

HAND PAINTED Tablecloths/ 
Hall of Mirrors. New at Fulford 
Christmas Craft Fair. December 
4, 5, 6, Fulford Community Hall. 
Artists wishing to participate 
contact Annie 653-9636 Re: 
designing a tablecloth, Honor 
653-9944 or Iris 653-4805 Re: 
creating mirrors. 
VERY PRIVATE, 1 bedroom 
cottage on 3 1/2 acres . 
Available November 1. $575 
per month. Phone 537-4415. 
TO ALL OF you who asked, we 
now have an answer! The 1Oth 
anniversary "Garage Sale of 
Frames" is coming Saturday, 
November 7, from 10 till3, at 'A 
Thousand Words Picture 
Framing.' We'll have a huge 
assortment of ready-made 
frames, glass included, in all 
sizes and styles at 50% or more 
off the regular price. Stock up 
for those Christmas projects . 
That's Saturday, November 7 
from 10 till 3 at 785 Fulford
Ganges Road. Call Elaine or 
Krista at 537-5131 for details. 
THE PHL YING PH ISH Clothing 
Co. Polar Fleece blankets , 
$36.95 (Regular $60) Fulford 
Government Dock. 653-4345. 
FOR RENT. November 15, 
clean, bright, 1 bedroom suite, 
close to Ganges, includes cable 
& laundry facilities. $550 per 
month. 537-2728 Mike, after 4 
p.m. 
FOR RENT. 1 bedroom cot
tage, $650 plus utilities . 
Centrally located 653-9516. 
GEEZER'S HALLOWE'EN 
Show, Friday, October 30, 8:30 
p.m. Lions Hall. $10 (with cos
tume) at et cetera and Naikai 
Gallery. A great evening of skits 
and kibbitzing. 
FALL CLEAN -UP Special : 
broombusting , weedwhacking , 
th inn ing, chainsawing, winch
ing, grounds keeping, trail build
ing . Reasonable rates . 
Satisfaction guaranteed . Call 
Woodland Improvements, 537-
4532. 

THE DRifTWOOD 
Is ·100% . 

RECYCLABLE 
~\ PRINTED WITH 
{!Jsov INK 

-
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This week's word puzzle: 

Answers in next weeks paper 

- Have you ever seen Marvelous Mable Maleen and her menagerie 
at a travelling carnival? She plays accompaniment on her 
accordian to a flock of dancing chickens, a chorus of Muscovy 
ducks, and seven white doves that count to 21. 

Lingua Viva Files 

WoRDS FoR WoRD LovERS 
-

Word game picks brain 
You may have played the Salt 

Spring-grown Amore with its 
unique deck of cards, but now 
you can play it in the Driftwood 
every week. 

Amore inventors Nancy Van 
Patten and Blair Johnston have 
created a newspaper puzzle 
which challenges people to cre
ate the highest-scoring word 
from a certain set of letter 
"cards." 

The answer to the previous 
week's puzzle and a quote which 
highlights the winning word is 
also included. 

Van Patten and Johnston are 
currently working in Toronto but 
ran a successful pottery business 
from their south end home for 
several years. They created the 
game in 1995 from their mutual 
love of words, language and 
Scrabble. 

Austin wins a low net victory 
Vi Austin carded low-net 

honours during Wednesday's 
women's nine-hole play at the 
Salt Spring Golf and Country 
Club. 

The 18-hole women's section 
was rained c,mt from last week's 

G 0 L F 
TEES 

regular competition but played 
for the Crier's Cup Tuesday. 

Get into 
Hot Water 

(bubble trouble) 

FEATURE 

Judo 
champ 
hit by 
truck 

October has not been a good 
month for Andrew Greig. 

After having to cancel his trip 
to the world judo championships 
at the beginning of the month, 
Greig found himself in hospital 
Thursday after being hit by a 
truck on his way to classes at the 
University of Victoria. 

"Actually I was pretty lucky 
because all I've got is some bad 
bruises and slight muscle dam
age," says Greig despite having 
his legs run over by a 
dumptruck. 

"I can walk on them so I'm not 
too worried, and the physiothera
pist says all the muscles need are 
to be realigned and strength
ened." 

Greig was on his way to 
school and waiting at a red light 
at the corner of McKenzie and 
Shelbourne when the truck 
turned the corner in front of him. 

It clipped his front wheel, 
sending the 18-year-old sprawl
ing into the street and trampling 
his legs. 

Police and ambulance arrived 
within minutes, although charges 
have yet to be laid. 

"The fault is still being 
worked on because I think it 
might be a little on both sides," 
says Greig. 

The student has missed most 
of his classes since the accident 
and has cancelled his training 
sessions with the Victoria Judo 
Club until at least Christmas. 

Strong hands make good 
soap. We make the finest 
natural body care products 
and all vegetable soaps. 

SA L T S P R I N G ' 

S9APW6~ 
Downtown Ganges • Tel: 537-2701 

""You Can Count on Us,, 

Proud to be a part of the Windsor team for over 14 
years. Special orders for our customers and delivering 
them to Salt Spring are my specialty. I take pride in. 
the fast and efficient service we can offer to anyone 
coming through our doors. 

FINISJilNG ••• 
Bl1li.DlNG SVPPl.lES 

GULF ISLANDS DRIFTWOOD 

Driftnet SALT SPRING 

MINI STORAGE is the 
online version of 
the Driftwood! 

347 Upper Ganges Road 
"Safer than Someone's 

Old barn" 

Check it out at 
http://www.gulfislands.net 

RESERVE TODAY CALL 
537-5888 

FOR SIZES & RATES 

EXECUTIVE DIRECTOR 
SALT SPRING ISLAND 
TRANSITION HOUSE 

The Executive Director has direct supervision of all staff, 
plans, organizes, directs, controls and administers all agency 
activities, programs and operations consistent with Board
approved policy, goals and objectives in accordance with 
legal, statutory, constitutional and other requirements; ensures 
that a high standard of client-based program delivery is 
maintained; promotes the agency activities through contact 
with the community. 

Minimum education requirement: BSW and at least three 
years experience in Transition House operation or a related 
field. This is a 20 hours per week position offering an annual 
salary of $25,000. 

Send resume to: 
Gulflslands Women's Resource Network 
c/o Patsy Siemens 
124 Webster Rd. 
Salt Spring Island, V8 1 Y 4 
Fax: 1-250-653-9109 
DEADLINE: November 1, 1998 

PLANNER 1 
GANGES, SALT SPRING ISLAND 

We are currently seeking a Planner to provide professional 
· planning seNices from our branch office in Ganges, Salt 
Spring Island. 

Salary Range: $38,160 - $43,544 

Duties: 
Reporting to the Regional Planning Coordinator, conducts 
research/analysis of plans, bylaws and special projects; 
processes subdivision application referrals including site 
inspections ; reviews Crown lease applications for 
compliance with Trust regulations; processes various 
permit applications and responds to inquiries from the 
public and other agencies, researches data and provides 
advice/guidance to local trust committees; arranges 
statutory notices; acts as secretary to Board of Variance; 
and performs other duties. 

Qualifications: 
Minimum Grace 12, prefer a university degree in planning 
or other relevant field such as geography, or an equivalent 
combination of education and experience; at least 3 years 
experience in the land-use planning field, with demonstrable 
experience with local government. Requires a working 
knowledge and understanding of relevant Acts and statutes 
including the Municipal Act, Islands Trust Act, Land Title 
Act, and Interpretations Act; a thorough knowledge of 
legislative conventions and common law principles. An 
ability to work independently; to effectively deal with politi
cal issues and their impacts; excellent oral and written 
communication skills; ability to work well under pressure 
and with minimal supeNision. 

Interested candidates should forward their resumes, with a 
covering letter, in confidence, by 4:30pm, Wednesday, 
November 4, 1998 to: 

ISLANDS TRUST 
2nd Floor, 1627 Fort Street 

Victoria, B.C. V8R 1 H8 
Attention: Doug Levell, Manager of Administrative 

Services 
Tel: (250) 405-5150 
Fax: (250) 405-5155 
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